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fflfm TO NEAR AN END
Government Seeks Power to Amend Constitution Without Appeal to London

CHANCELLOR KAPP HAS RESIGNED XT 
IN FAVOR OF PRESIDENT EBERT 

GERMAN REVOLUTION WEAKENS
i

t

4

HE mis HOUSE
os

Explains How He Broke With 
Old Liberal 

Chieft^n.
O.T.A. NÔTSUCCESS

Cruiser Bombards Kiel 
400 Are Reported Killed

Fire Espççially Directed Against Quarters of 
Workmen Opposed to the Kapp 

Government,

New Government Lacked 
Support— Prussian War
Minister Advised Hinden- 
burg Against Endorsing It 
—Strike Largely Responsi
ble for Fiasco—Maximilian 
Harden Arrested — Fresh 
Collisions in Various Places.

London, March 17.—Chancel- 
Ipr Kapp,. head of the govern
ment at Berlin, has resigned in 
favor of President Ebert, says the 
Berlin correspondent of The 
London Times, wider date of 
Tuesday evening. Efforts to 
form a Kapp ministry have been 
abandoned. ,

According to reports from Co
logne, Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg wrote to Dr. Kapp advising 
him to withdraw. The field1 mar
shal also has advised President 
Ebert to call the holding of elec
tions.
* The letter of Von Hmdenburg 
is declared to have had a marked 
effect

KAPP LACKED SUPPORT
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Premier Drury and Major TolmJe 

were the headliners In yesterday’s 
contribution to the debate on the 
address In the legislature. The prem
ier’s outstanding statement was his 
personal renunciation of the Laurley 
tradition. This came in the way of 
confession and avoidance of the dou
ble-beaded reminder last week from, 
the leaders of the Liberal and Con
servative groups that he had been an 
out and out Liberal up to the time 
be mounted the U.F.O, platform,

Mr. Drury cited a letter he had 
made public during his candidature 
In Sititcoe, disclaiming personll know

ledge of Sir Wilfrid 
dorsement and breaking with the 
Liberal leader upon the Issue of mili
tary service.

The bulk of Mr. Drury's speech, 
familiar In the main, recalled the 
spirit of all his later public / utter
ances. He threw out the suggestion 
that the Importance of party pledges 
Is passing from popular conscious
ness; that the party caucus may 
presently decline also; and the entire 
legislature develop the nature of a 
collective assembly, animated only by 
the desire* to legislate In the interests 
of the whole people. He admitted, 
however, that his hopes had been 
somewhat chastened by the party ad
dresses heard last week from the 
members for Southwest Toronto and 
Grenville.

The debate
crowded galleries, and the 
of the day were rewarded by the 
thunderous desk' thumping of their 
respective followers.

Premier Well Received.
Premier Drury, who was loudly ap

plauded by his followers upon rising 
to continue the debate on the address, 
in the first place complimented 
Speaker Parliament He thanked the 
members for Grenville and Southwest 

. Toronto for their references to him
self, and hoped all parties In the 
house would maintain an attitude of 
friendliness In debate. He next com
plimented the mover and seconder of 
the address on raising the tenor of 
political debate, and expressed the 
opinion that from now 
government would prove to have en
tered upon a new phase In which the 
people themselves must be taken Into 
confidence. (Applause.) He affirmed 
the policy of open diplomacy, and de
clared that such secrecy as marked 
past political records must be relin
quished.

"It 1* desirable that In the framing 
of laws the " legislative ability of 
both sides of the house be relied 
upon.”

The present government, he de
clared, is most concerned with giving 
good legislation to the people. He In
vited all members of the house to

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2).
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' •'%* Has London, Marçh 16.—Fotir hundred persons are reported 
- „to have been killed.and many persons wounded in,» bombard— - 

rtient of Kiel' by the German cruiser Eckernfoerde, says a Cen
tral News despatch from Copenhagen, quoting The Esstrabla- ’ 
det's Kiel pqrresp ndent. n

The despatc àdàs that some quarters of the town were- 
destroyed by -the - bombardment. The cruiser is said to have 
direçtçd. its fire especially, against the quarters of the workmen 

‘ .Vho are opposed to the. Kapp government. •
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■>Laurier’s en-
ALWAYS A FAVORITE WITH THE LADIES

The Prince of Wales * popular wherever he geee—even at heme. If you think English girls don't like him! 
&P« IM. .hyLin1U7”n? wcndMh0,°m*W'e HOePiUI- L°nden' *re,here seen O^ing him . royal gr.^j

) v. FIGHTING 
IN MANY CENTRES

SOLDIERS’ PETITION 
REACHES COMMONS

idk at
i. He

DECLARATION OF POUCY 
REGARDING EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

INTRODUCED IN U. S. SENATE
FOR STATE C01 

OF LIQUOR T
Fifty-Nine Killed and Two 

Hundred Wounded in Con
flicts at Dresden.

Proposals for a $2000 Cash 
Bonus-—Backed by 

Toronto Names.■ ; ;,>v 7/
IntroducedBill is Formally

in Legislature of 
Jamaica.

A lespatch to the Central News 
from Berlin says that reports re
ceived from Dresden are to the effect 
that the Kapp troops, after severe 
fight! ig, dislodged the workmen’s 
guard from the telegraph office in 
Dresden. The despatch adds that It is 

59 persons were killed and 
more than 200 wounded.

- a démonstration at Letpsig 
r troops fired *n a crowd.

Ottawa, March 16. — (By Canadian 
Press)—The proposals for a $2000 cash 
bonus to soldiers who served In France 
are not dead ; they were Introduced In 
the house again today . with some 
elaboration In the*form of two peti
tions. These documents, one with 
some 250 names of soldiers attached, 
and the other with some 200 names, h 
large number of .which are women’s, 
were Introduced by H. C. Hocken (To
ronto West). The preamble to the first 
petition sets fprth that it Is support
ed .„by the Nqivfti. Veterans' Associa
tion, Originals’ Club, Grand Army of 
Canada, United Veterans' League, 
Army and Navy Veterans in Gena da. 
and ,Hls Majesty's Army «na s»w 
Veterans.

Greener Telegraphed Hindenburq That 
Government Wee Impossible 

, One.
Fixe* Limit to Attitude of Re

publicans—Moral Effect Be
lieved to Be Deterrent From 
New Wars—Vote on Rati
fication of Treaty is Ex
pected on- Friday—The 
Debate on Ireland.

fwas listened to by 
speakers Berlin, March 16.—The " new Kapp 

government at Berlin has not foundKingston, Jamaica, March 16.—The 
government formally Introduced legis
lation today for state control of the 
liquor traffic. The .mpasure will be op
posed on the ground that it is un- yeste
ne7*ssary- killing more than 20 persons, and

The governor of Jamaica, Sir Leslie wounding. about... 60, .says..the Co pen- 
Probyn, in his address at the. opening hagen correspondent of the Central 
cf the legislative council today, sub- New4 Reports received lri Copen- 
mltted a proposal to reduce, by SO per hagen, the correspondent adds, state 
cent, the duty* on cottons art» woolens that lighting occurrèd in- many, parts 
produced In the British empire on en- of Germany.'
tering Jamaica. This would have the Fifteen persons are reported to 
effect of diverting trade from the have been killed and many wounded 
United State! to the United Kingdom. Jn fighting yesterday at Steglltz, in 

It is proposed also to Impose a tax the southwest outskirts of Berlin, 
on sugar exported from the colony, Tbitty persons were killed, includ-
and to establish a cement factory to ing some women and children, in yes- 
augment the revenue of the govern- terdajr's fighting In Hamburg be
rnent. tween citizens’ guards and Baltic

A loan of 115,000,000 is to be float- troops, advices from that city state, 
ed for carrying out works of Improve- Among the killed was Ce.pt. Berch- 
ment. told, commanding the Baltic troops.

the support It had looked for, and 
w.ille Its hold.on the administrative 

growing weaker, the 
strength- of President Ebert and his 
supporters, including the rtiembers of 
the national assembly at Stuttgart, 
has increased materially, if all re
ports are to be believed, so that hie 
return to Berlin »t an early date le 
confidently predicted In 
tens. . ...
, Th"* Dr. Wolfgang Kapp has vir
tually reached the ead of his resources, 
■J far as concerns himself, as head of 
the revolutionary movement. Is evi
denced by the fact that he is said to 
have been ready to retire since Sat
urday, but was persuaded by Colonel 
Bauer, leader of the Royalist party, 
and Major-General Ludendorff to re
main.

General Greener, the Prussian war 
minister, The Frankfurter Zeitunjr 
asserts, has telegraphed to Field Mar
shal Y°n Hindenburg that in his opin
ion t.ie Kapp-Von Luettwltz 
ment Is an Impossible 
from the viewpoint

stati
activities isDui

l Washington, March 16.—A general 
declaration of international policy, 
under which the United States would 
view with "grave concern” any fu
ture upheaval threatening the peace 
and freedom of Europe, was agreed 
on by Republican senate leaders to
day, and presented as a new reserva
tion to the peace treaty.

Intended to1 replace the more def
inite pledges of article ten, the 
servatlon Is to be pressed In the sen
ate as the farthest step the Republi
can Agaders are willing 
abandonment of American isolation 
and participation In European con
flicts. Its text follows:

"It shall be the declared poMcy of 
this government that the freedom 
and peace of Europe being again 
threatened by any power or combina
tion of powers, the United States will 
regard such a situation with grave 
concern, and will consider what, If 
any, action It will take in the prem
ises.’.’

Senator Lenroot, -» of Wisconsin, 
drafted the reservation In consulta
tion with other Republican leaders, 
and introduced It m the senate at the 
end of a day of debate on the Irish 
question, which delayed action and 
blocked the plan to set a day for a 
final vote on the treaty's ratification. 
It generally was predicted tonight, 
however, that discussion of the re
maining issues of the treaty contro
versy soon would spend Itself, and 

(Continued cn Page 2, Column 3).
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Propoaed Seale of gonue.
They asl( a further cash bonus of 

the following proportions: $2000 to of
ficers and men who served In France 
or any of the active zones of 
fare; $1-500 to officers, men and women 
who served in England or on fortress 
duty; $1000 to officers, men and 
women who served In Canada; $2000 
to officers, petty officers and ratings in 
the naval service who were engaged 
in the official war zone; $150flt,to those 
engaged in lightship or patrol duties: 
$1000 to those who served In Canada 
only. Thex farther pétition that a 
cash bonus based on the same ratings 
as above be paid to the parents, wives, 
children or proven dependents of de
ceased soldiers or sailors.

Of between 200 and 250 names at
tached to this petition from returned 
men, a very large percentage give To
ronto house addresses. The other peti
tion also contains many names of To
ronto men and women.

war-on popular

re-

SUDBURY FIRE TRAGEDYto go toward

Women and Five Children Prey 
of Flames—Eleven Families 

Homeless.
SEEK POWER TO AMEND

CANADIAN CONSTITUTION
govern- 

one. whether 
, , . of home af
fairs or foreign affairs. Greener is 
quoted as saying that Vpp Hinden- 
burg is the idol of the German pfo.
Pie, and a word from him would suf
fice to bring back the regular troops 
t° a constitutional basis '
„.?ifnunal1 Groener 18 also credited 
7*. having sent a message to Presl- 
dent Ebert offering to act as mediator 
between him and Von Hindenburg 
allsm4 Vl6W t0 re,torinS conetitution-

Von Hindenburg has written to Dr. 
Kapp advising him to withdraw from I
to"he°S n°n’ i* Cologne despatches are 

be believed, and has advised Presl-
1° <t" toVew eIe°«°n8.Refused to Turn Over Money.

President Ebert's firm grip on ad
ministrative affairs in Berlin Is Indi
cated by the fact that the Imperial 
finance minister, by his orders, ' has 
refused to turn over the money neces
sary for the payment of the troops, 
demanded by the revolutionary chan
cellor, and the under-secretaries of the 
various ministries, as well as other 
officials, have absolutely refused to 
take their orders from the Kapp gov
ernment. Some of them have suit 
Berlin.

The general strike proclaimed » not 
only in Berlin, but thru out Germany, is 
more pronounced today than ever, with 
the result that thousands are feeling 
the pinch of hunger, and the socialist 
and labor leaders are urging that this 
weapon be used in its full force In be
half of the constitutionalists.

Capital punihment has been decreed 
by Major-General von Luettwltz, for 
those fomenting strikes or exercising 
passive resistance in any vital ser
vice. This decree was declared to be 
effective after four o’clock this after
noon, but it is considered question
able whether this threat will be put 
Into operation. With the extension of 
the strike and the determination of 
the strikers, that would mean serious 
bloodshed.

Already It has been estimated that — 
vixW were killed in yeeterday’e fight- 
iC*£ *k>» this figure Is semi-otflclaHy 
osiüïü. X. nre were fresh coi
ns!O* today In the neighborhood of 

, Pot&damsB Vie >2.
Maximilian Harden, editor of Die 

Zukunft. waa arrested today.
The removal of the Ebert govern

ment headquarters from Dresden to 
Stuttgart and the calling of the na
tional assembly to meet at Stuttgart 
Instead of at Dresden, was said here 
today to have been caused by the 
failure of the troops at Dresden to 
rally around President Ebert and Min

'S

Sudbury, March 16.—Six lives'were 
lost In a fire at Sturgeon Falls early 
last Saturday morning, when a large 
frame tenement house occupied by 1J 
families was totally destroyed by tira 
The occupants were forced to flee In 
light attire, 
and her two children were trapped In 
the flames. Three children of Mr. 
Hermldae Plche also perished. The 
unfortunate children were all of tender 
year*. Several miraculous escapes and 
rescues were made by firemen and 
other citizens.

When Commons Approve» P eace Treaty With Bulgaria, 
Minister of Justice Makes Important Announcement 

Relating to British North America ActMrs. Isodore Morreau
Proposes to Extend (Credit

Of B'lBon Dollar» to Germany
MATTER BROUGHT UP BY W. L M. KING

Washington, March 16.—Extension 
by the United States treasury of one 
billion dollars’ credits to Germany for 
the purchase of food and raw mater
ials In the United States, Is proposed 
In a bill Introduced in congress to
day.

Ottawa, March 16.—Without a divi
sion, the house of commons tonight

took the floor. Speaking with vigor 
and often applauded by men on both 
sides of the house, Sir George pleaded 
for unity in Canada, 
that there was no ground for Mr.
King’s fear of imperialist centraliza
tion. "Canada.” Sir George exclaimed.
"Canada Is the master of her oam 
fortunes and does not care what any 
Isolated man In England or anywhere 
else may think.” There were cranks 
In England as anywhere else, but. Sir 
George added, he had never heard any 
responsible British statesman hint at 
Imperial centralization.

Fielding's Criticisms.
Hon. W. S. Fielding could not be

lieve that the government had read 
tho treaty, nor could he believe that 
the government deliberately went Into 
it In his view it originated in the 
fussy mind of some man in another 
part of the empire, and Canadian 
delegates were too weak-kneed to pre
vent themselves being dragged into 
“this foolish attempt to mix up with 
the richer parliaments of the world.”

Hon. N. W. Rowell, concluding the 
debate, said the opposition did not 
seem to know where It stood. On the 
other hand, they had its leader prais
ing the work of Sir Robert Borden at 
the Paris conference, while on the 
otter hand, they had Mr. Fielding 
calling the sending of the premier to 
Paris a farce. Was not the sending of 
over 600,000 men overseas and tie# 
leaving of over 60,000 of these men In 
their last sleep in Flanders of to vital 
Interest and were not the problems 
arising out of such a contribution to 
the war of vital Interest to Canada, he 
asked.

Sir George Foster adjourned the 
house at 11 p.m.

Denies Kingston Report.
• In the 'house this afternoon, Mr.

Archambault referred to a report which, 
he-said, appeared In The Montreal Stan
dard that the government had given the 
assurance to the City of Kingston that
the sum of $2,600,060 would be spent on made he drew the attention of the ieter -of Defence Noeke. 
rpinnrt tiT.Tv?°i, ,th,î 8t°re detective- The detective later The association of German official# 

a k H observed the purchase of an overcoat resolved at a meeting yesterday to
i Continu*# p o <- i ^or an<* the developments leading strike unless the new government re-
1 Continued on Page », Column 4). up to the arrests followed. tires. The printers are «till <m Jtrllto

Await Judgment of Supreme 
Court—Argument of Private 

Firms Heard.

CASE LASTED TWO DAYS

approved the peace treaty with Bul
garia. The debate, which lasted prac
tically thruout the afternoon and even
ing sittings, brought the important an
nouncement that negotiations were 
under way to empower the Dominion 
parliament, with the concurrence of 
the provinces, to amend the Canadian 
constitution. ,

Mr. Mackenzie King, leader of the 
opposition, had asked why, If Canada 
now had equality of status with the. 
empire, It should be necessary to go to 
the parliament of the United Kingdom 
for amendments to the British North 
America act. Mr. King then suggested 
that authority be sought, whereby, 
with the concurrence of the provinces, 
the Dominion parliament would be em
powered to amend the act.

Doherty’s Announcement.
The declaration aroused applause 

from the opposition. A few minutes 
later the minister of justice smilingly 
announced that he had already enter
ed Into negotiations with the attor
ney-generals of the various provinces 
with this end In view. Mr. Doherty 
also remarked that he hfcd previously 
spoken to one or two opysg'.tlon mem
bers on the subject, and perhaps 
that 
back."

He declared
COL. CURRIE INQUIRES

ABOUT CANTEEN FUNDX GANG OF CROOKS 
PLAY CLEVER GAMEOttawa, March 16.—Col. J. A. Cur

rie will ask the following question In 
the house: •

Is there a sum of .money as a sur. 
plus from the operation of the army 
canteens in Great Britain and France; 
how much Is that fund and who holds 
It at present; how much is Canada’s 
share; has any decision been arrived 
at in the matter t>f the disposal of 
such a fund, if any?

Ottawa, March 16.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The status of the board of Announce Throwing Open of Big

Tract in Province of
Saskatchewan.

*

commerce as a superior court of Can
ada, challenged by the Canadian Man
ufacturers' Association, the Winnipeg 
tirain Exchange, the attorney-general 
°- Alberta, and many, private firms, 
duet of which is Price Bros. & Co., 
paper manufacturers, will be decided 
urthwith by the supreme court of 

w.ada. Argument for all these con
tenants on the one hand, and for the 
attorney-general of Canada, on the 
other, was concluded this afternoon in 
. supreme court, in the hearing to 
ueclde whether or not the combines 

fair prices act was intra 
‘ree in Its prohibition of the 

accumulation of manufactured goods 
cy lhe manufacturer and in its 
appointment of a tribunal such as the 
ward of

Pay for Goods With Bad 
* Cheques, and Later Col

lect Refund.Ottawa, March 16.—Chairman Black 
of the soldier settlement board 
nounces that plans have been com
pleted for throwing open, about April 
20, a number of former Indian re
serves in Saskatchewan, aggregating 
48,468 acres for the benefit of return
ed soldiers. The reserves are:

Ochopowace, 10 miles northeast of 
Broadview. The total area is 18,153 
acres, and it is divided into 57 farming 
units, averaging 324 acres. The price 
will average $3000 per farming unit.

Doorman's, 100 miles southeast of 
Saskatoon, in the Touchwood Hills 
district. Total area 8075 acres, divided 
into 29 farming units .averaging 278 
acres. Average selling prices $3240 
per farming unit.

Plapot, 15' miles northwest of Regina. 
Total aiea 16,136 acres, divided into 
64 farming units, averaging 302 acres. 
Average selling price $4015 per farm
ing iinit.

These units will be. disposed of by 
ballot system.

an-

For the past while the-e has been a 
gang of crooks defrauding down town 
departmental stores of thousands of 
dollars. Yesterday the police claim 
to have arrested two men who they 
believe are implicated In a number of 
the fraud cases. The men arrested 
are Ebenezer Handcock. 49 Saulter 
street, and Samuel Todd, Morton road. 
They were caught by Detectives 
WIckett, W. McConnell and Mulhol- 
land.

The fraud game was worked by Kie 
men entering the stores late in the 
afternoon, buying expensive articles 
and sending them C. O. D. They would 
make it a point to meet the 4rivw oh 
the delivery route, get the par/;l trero 
him and present a worthless cheque 
in payment for the parcel, then -hey 
would hurry to the store'with the par
cel, put It thru the exchange office and 
get the cash refund of the purchase 
price.

One store during last week was 
swindled out of $300 In this way. One 
of the men was recognized by a store 
clerk as having bought an expensive 
camera before and when he noticed 

in which the 
was

BRANTFORD BURGLARY
IN NEW YORK STYLE

Brantford, March 16.—(Special.)— 
That old saying, "More like New York 
every day,’’ came home to the police 
department at 3.45 this morning, when 
P.C. Hlckell, on his Colbome street 
beat, heard a crash of platfe glass and 
rushed westerly Just in time to see a 
daring burglar dash down to Water 
street and disappear along the canal. 
The store of Sam Fox was the scene 
of the robbery, the thief heaving à 
10-inch brick thru the plate glass win
dow, grabbing rings, watches, pins and 
other articles and just getting away 
in time. The police have the stone on 
exhibition at the depot.

commerce to decide, first, 
*r,at commodities shall he forced " on 
ne market at a price fixed, and then 
u proceed against merchant» who fuse to

was “where the idea came 
There was a murmur of 

protest from opposition benchea.
Not “Little Canadians”

Mr. King criticized Mr. Rowèll in 
particular for reiterating prinfciples 
which had already been accepted. Mr. 
King strongly resented any idea that 
the opposition should be classed as 
“little Canadians," but he could not 
accept the view that there had been 
any recent change in Canada's status. 
It was merely that the status which 
Canada already possessed had secured 
international recognition. Mr. King 
expressed the fear, too, that there was 
danger of swinging to the other ex
treme and developing a form of cen
tralized imperialism which would be 
"most objectionable."

In the evening Sir George Footer

re-
carry out their orders.

Defends Act.
The act was defended by W. F. 

-h °unor' acting chairman of
ne board of commerce, and Major 
-ewls Duncan, both of whom appear- 

,1; for the attorney-general of Canada. 
w‘_”' Gilley, K.C., and Eugene Lafleur, 

argued for the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association 
®6J-general of Alberta, respectively, 
•SOlaet the act. Factume were sub
mitted on behalf of 
Pel Ants against the

May Be New Civic Election
In Winnipeg in a Month 17TH MARCH. *

and the attor- You are probably going to buy a 
new hat for St. Patrick’s Day. A good 
hat Is what you must select, for that 
Is a wise Investment. It will las’t 
longer and hold Its color better than 
the other kind, 
new greens today at Dineen’s, In honor 
of St. Patrick.

Winnipeg. March 16.—Citizens of 
Winnipeg will find themselves in the 
throes of another civic election within 
a month or six weeks If the amend
ments to the city charter, proposed at 
Monday night's council meeting, are 
ratified by the provincial legislature, 
it was stated today. *

the careless manner 
purchase of another $56 cameramany other ap

art,----- The argu
ments pro and con last two days. The 

‘ ?c«lf»B of the supreme court will be 
•*naed down in due course.

Special display of
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GOVERNMENTS OWE 
U. S. $236,240,114

Washington, March 16.—Un
paid interest on leans to foreign 
governments, accruing up to 
November last, totaled $236,- 
240,114, while the estimated in
terest for next year is $463,215,- 
613, Secretary of the Treasury 
Houston informed the senate 
today, answering a resolution 
of- inquiry. Belgium owed $$,- 
370,481,
Great Britain $105,503,126, Italy 
$39,228,303 and Russia $15,051,- 
977.

France $65458,101,
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IIII lleek China— 
irty end op 
lost arrived « 
L, There are 4 

sugars—ev<SHIPPERS BATTLEi

YORK COUNTY AND

Announcing New Arrivals
I El A delightful surprise party was held

¥ IkT I at the home of Rev. A. At Kelley, pae-
~ 111 I tor .of Rhodes Avenue - Baptist Church,

I 1*7 Davenport road, last night, when 
— I the combined Ladles' Aid and Mission
W |1 / • S — I Circle membership welcomed back Mrs.

\nfimr Xmrc ~ I £ a four weeka'vuit
1 II II I I ■ %JF- t II III ■ Mrs./Kelley was made the recipient of
Wkf E^l ËAIJk mUIeIJ’ I a handsome silver pie dish. Mrs. James

E fl Williams, president of the Ladles’ Aid,
B made the presentation on behaH pf.AJie

... '* , - V ' . ^ B memctei*:*. AJiJeasant evenln*;waAspent
V 3» toyf store is read, for every boy this sprit*. Here arc II !USSfl&»iUR3»i SSU. 
féal èmthîF-clQfhêS" büîtt'for sturdy; nîaTilÿ Boys—Suifs and coats "y ■ Ic - - u
excellently tailored, of serviceable fabrics; garments that will make 
the boy proud of his clothes and give the utmost satisfaction in- wear.

L , V... v-----
I *■> ‘—'

Featuring Tomorrow Fine

;i SUBURBSI

h-FIRE AT HUMBER DOES ) 
CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE

PASTOR SURPRISED AT 
PRESENTATION OF FRIENDS

!
UtnII

ill
v-'-

Over Rule of Non-Prepayment of 
Freight for United States 

. ‘ — 'Points.

»Shortly after 7 «•clock last night fire 
broke out in a frame house occupied by 
J - Vixen about 1000 ;feet1 beyond the 
Humber bridge, and despite the beet' ef
forts of the neighbors, was burned to 
the ground with practically all the con
tent». Superintendent Deedie of the 
Surburten Railway telephoned the city 
fire. depurtment, and tlhe Cowan avenue 
chemical motor truck wne sent out. Bv 
this time two large trolley pedes, carry
ing the feed wires for all the suburban 
service west to Port Credit, were ablaze, 
and the trolley service at a stand»tall.

A Rood deal- of diffuculty was ex
perienced In saving the Humber Beach 
Inn. Mr. Dixon'» lose will be heavy on 
the content».

HARWOOD RATEPAYERS. 1,

Setter .School Accommodation Is Urged 
for the Section.

The fortnightly meeting of the Har
wood Ratepayers' Association, held in 
Harwood .Presbyterian Church parlors 
on Monday evening, was well attended, 

Parker In the chair, with 
Vice-Chairman Edgar Battle and Secre
tary Morgan In attendance, ike Mg 

U et uie Harwood section Is for bet
ter school accommodation, and much of 
the discussion of the evening centred 
around this subject. Trustee Duncan 
of 8.8. No. 38 was present and gave a 
lot of valuable Information as to the 
best methods to be adopted to get the 
matter under way. It 1» charged that 
the children attending school from the 
Harwood district are not alone com
pelled to go ever a dangerous highway, 
l-ut the distance is altogether too far.

CHURCHES WILL HELP.

Benefit Concert» to Be Organized In Aid 
of Deserving East End Widow.

Rh-erdele residents as well aa those 
residing at the Beach have been very 
active lately in raising funds to help 
defray a mortgage on the home of a de
serving widow, whose husband died of 
the flu and left eight small children. A 
circular letter was read In all the east 
end churches to title effect, and several 
wall known people have been organizing 
concerts for the purpose. A rehearsal 
performs nee was given last night for the 
children, when the following artists ap
peared: Misses Agnes Adle, Muriel
Robertson, Beatrice Preet, Kite Stroth
ers, Mildred Robertson, Caro Gourlte, 
Mrs. W. J. Street, Earl Ludlow, Walter 
Edwards, Major Juke» and Plpyr Fraser, 
Tomorrow thé program will be repeated 
at Wineva avenue assembly hall, when 
Irish selections will be featured.

MOTHERS’ ASSOCIATION DINE.

Under the auspices of the Bhnpeon 
Avenue Methodist Mothers’ Association,, 
a supper and entertainment was given 
lost night to the Junior and intermediate 
Sunday school pupils In the school room. 
There was a large attendance, and an 
excellent musical program was contri
buted by the senior members and others, 
and an enjoyable time was spent. Rev. J.
R. Patterson, pastor, presided.

PASTOR-RESUMES DUTY.

Rev. A. P. Brace, pastor East Gerrard 
Street Methodist Church, who has been 
engaged thruout the province In spe
cial work connected with the forward 
movement, returned to the city yester
day and will resume the duties of his 
pastorate.
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fCASE BEFORE COMMISSION
\

Ottawa, March 16.— (By Canadian 
Press) — The battle between Cana
dian shippers and Canadian railways 
over the regulation whereby the latter 
have Instructed their agents to refuse 
prepayment on freight consigned to 
points In the United’ States, was open
ed this itiorning before the railway 
commission. Before the hearing had 
been, long in progress it became evi
dent that Chief Commissioner Frank 
B. Carvell was far from being satisfied 
that tbe railways were not justified In ' 
taking the ground that they should not 
be called upon to suffer by reason of 
the adverse exchange conditions now 
prevailing for Canadian money In the 
United States. He Infdrmed the coun
sel and representatives of boards of 
trade and manufacturers that the 
board had conferred with representa
tives of the railways a short time ago 
In an effort to find out what their 
attitude was, and to arrive. If possible, 
at some solution of the difficulty.

Doubts Powers.
This discussion had left him with 

the impression that the commission 
could hardly Interfere unless those 
Interested in the case could advance 
evidence and arguments which would 
warrant such action.

The chief commissioner remarked 
that he had been making Inquiries 
and had failed to find a single lum
bermen or. potato-grower in h|s home 
province of New Brunswick, wjio 
had prepaid freight on his shipments! 
to the United States previous to the 
new regulation.

A number of manufacturers, not
ably the William Davies Company, 
the Harris Abattoir Company, and 
the Ford Motor Company thru their 
representatives Insisted that they pre
paid freight on. the shipments as to 
the United States, and had done so 
previous to the Institution of the 
new regulations, which became ap
plicable on the first of March.

R. A. Pringle, K.C., appearing for 
a number of manufacturers m the 
province of Quebec, took the ground 
that the railways had no .right to 
make such a regulation without first 
passing a bylaw and submitting It to 
the Board of Railway Commissioners.

T. Marshall, appearing for the To
ronto boàrd of trade, asked |f it was 
a fact that the United Sta.tee rail, 
ways were demanding that their pro
portion of transportation charges 
should be paid in American funds. Mr. 
Flintoft, representative of the C. P. R., 
replied that they were. They had 
notified the Canadian lines that they 
were going to stand firmly for pay
ment In United States money.

Chief Commissioner Carvell ad
vanced the view that the railways 
had not changed theif freight tariffs. 
They were simply demanding payment 
at the point of destination rather than 
at the point of shipment.

ir
:

sh-II sDuring Mrs. Kelley's visit to her na
tive city, where she was formerly prin
cipal of Owes ta Street School, the Influ

enza epidemic was at lta height, and 
khe taught at one of the Institutions for 
Some time to relieve the situation, 10 of 
tfii IS teachers being stricken with the

mm8$ Î \ flfx- 1 m, .‘'i*■r‘Eli A if.* m tr •
.

malady.

EARLSCOURT FORMS
NAVY LEAGUE BRANCH

»■iif i tlïi All Wool Cheviot Serge 
Suits at $28.00

An Eariscourt branch of the Navy 
League was organized last night at a 
meeting held at the Royal George 
Theatre. Rev. 8. Boat, chaplain to the 
league, outlined the object of the work 
and the following were appointed- officers : 
J. R. MaoNtcol, chairman; G. P. Richard
son, vice-chairman; H, Parfrey, secre
tary, and C, E. Johnson, treasurer.

The following were appointed an execu
tive committee: J. A McCulloch, H. Par
ley, C. E. Johnson. C. Wills, W. M. 
Maltby, Rev, A J. Reid, Reg, A. Everest, 
Reeve F. H. MlUer, J J. Noad. T. R. 
Snary.

The newly-appointed chairman address
ed the new members and said he hoped 
that the greatest good would result from 
the founding of this. branch—Eariscourt 
deeerved it for its wqrk In the war.

The committee wll call an early meet
ing and begin work at once. It was ar
ranged to held a memorial meeting on 
the anniversary of the Jutland battle. 
May 31, when the Navy League will lend 

assistance with naval men and boys.
> name decided upon at last right’s 

I meeting was "The Barb 
I the Navy League,” end
■ present signed the charter as Aral mem- 
I ber» of the league, and were presented 
I with buttons by Chaplain Boa!. A vote
■ of thanks was passed to J. A. McCulloch 
I for the loan of the Royal George.

The wedding la announced of Misa 
B Evelyn Miller and W. H. Lewis, both of 
I Eariscourt, who were married yesterday 
B at the home of the bride's father, 19*7
■ Dufferin street, by Rev. H. R. Young,
I rector of 8L Hilda's, Fallback. Rose 
I Miller played the wedding march and Dora
■ Miller was bridesmaid—both slaters of 
I the bride. Fred. Lewis was best man. 
B After a honeymoon trip to London, Ont.,
I the couple will reside In Eariscourt.

f
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Here are garments on which we will stake our reputation. 
The material is all-wool, dark^navy blue color, fast, 
are beautifully tailored, in a very smart Norfolk style so popular 
with the boys. Extra bloomers can be supplied with this Uric if 
desired. Sizes 27"to 36.

!§; i These suitsT*

■It! /

Save on Boys' Furnishings Other Suits at $12, $15, $18, $20, $25.

Seasonable goods at a substantial saving on 
present-day prices are 'on sale in our Furnishing 
Department. Anticipate your requirements and 
buy now.

Boys’ Fine Balbriggam Union Suits, closed 
crotch, short sleeves and knee length. Sizes 24 
to 32, at $1.00 per suit.

Same quality as above, but short sleeves and 
ankle length. Sizes 28 to 32, at, per suit, $1.25.

Boys’ Athetic Jerseys, long, also short 
sleeves; white with blue, navy with red, rev 
with red, and plain navy.
50c per garment.

Boys’ All-wool Worsted Ribbed Stockings, 
at $1.10. ’

Boys’ Cheviot Serge Reefers
Exceptional Value at $15.00

a»
The

■court B'inch oi 
twelve of tnose

These clever little Reefers are made from a nice quality of dark 
navy blue cheviot serge, with black velvet collar. They are nicely 
tailored in D, B. box style, with side vents—and can be worn by 
either little boys or girls. Sizes 20 to 28.

Other* at $8.50, $10, $12, $13.50, $16.50, $18. >h Sizes 20 to at
/

SAILOR BLOUSE 
SUITS

MIGHT SERVE TO KILL
.MOUNT PLEASANT UNE

Boys’ All-wool Ribbed Cashmere Stockings
at 95c, $1.00 and $1.10.i

■ An omission In Toronto's transportation 
bill has been found that, If passed by 
the legislature In Its present wording, 
may serve to kill the Mount Pleasant 
civic car line project and other civic car 
lives, until 1921.

It was Intended by the clly council 
that they should have eoni-il of the civic 
lines until 1921. when th »y would be 
handed over to a transportation commis
sion. This fact, however, is not given 
effect to In the bill as prepared by the 
city solicitor's department.

If this bill passes. It takes from the 
council the Tight to construct any further 
car lines between now and 1921. Including 
■the Mount Fleasarft line. Opponents to 
this car line In the city council are thus 
given a weapon that might serve to kill 
the Mount Pleasant and other car line 
projects until next year

OHVRCH CHOIR CONCERT.

II These smart little Suits are made in sizes 3 to 8 years, in 
either plain navy blue twills or cheviot serge, nicely braid trim
med; also emblem on sleeve, and adjustable front; have straight 
knickers. We have a complete range of sizes
$13.50, $15.00, $16.50. Price,

/
II The ship

per was not losing anything. He was 
«imply not making the profit, which 
he would make thru a favorable rate 
for United States money. As far as 
he knew personally Canadian shippers 
had practically never prepaid their 
freight until the regulation of the rail
way* had been ltiade. The sfttlng was 
adjourned until tomorrow morning.

WINNERS AT MASQUERADE.

The prize winners in connection with 
the recent masquerade and euchre held 
under the auspices of the. East York 
Military Band, affiliated with Roden 
branch, G.W.V.A, In Flayter’a Hall, 
Danforth avenue, were as follows; Fancy 
costumes, ladles, Miss F. Evans, Miss 
Janet Vanderyaclrt, Miss Gorman. Gen
tlemen, A. Gorman, J. McKeown and G. 
Naughton. Euchre, ladles, Mrs. Burley. 
Gentlemen, A. Leonard, 
lady. Miss Nixon, and gentleman, M. 
Tosser.

\ I

OAK HALL, Clothiers I

> Pile* Cored In * f* 14 Haora

ana Hea.1i. You can get restful sleep after 
the first application. Price eoe.

Prise waltz,

Cor., Ÿonge & Adelaide Sts. A special church choir concert under 
the auspices of Klverdale Methodist 
Church was held in the church,- corner 
of Bast Gerrard and Leslie street», last 
night, and a musical program consisting 
of solos, duets, quartets and recitations 
was contributed by the members. Spe
cial features were the numbers given by 
J. H. Cameron, elocutionist and enter
tainer, and Wm. Shields, choir leader. 
Miss A. B.' Allen, organist; presided *at 
the piOho. There waf'a large audfeiiie 
and Rev. Dr. Long, pastor, presided. 
The proceeds.--will be devoted to the 
benefit of the choir funds.

NEW HOUSES AT LE ASIDE.
rr

Toronto’s New Suburb Will See Orest 
Activity. When Seasog Opens Up.

In qenneetton with the oçmpletlWi of

groups of houses contemplated for the 
benefit of the employes and others de
siring to reside In Leaslde, active pre
parations are now under way for aji early 
start In construction work. Car loads of 
brick are being delivered by the C. P. R. 
and are stacked on the company's siding 
and on the sites of the proposed buildings 
on Rumsey road and other streets. Con
siderable activity prevails at the C.N.R. 
plant and a number of additional men 
were taken on at the various shops dur- 
lng the past few days.____________________

If WEST IS BADLY HIT 
£ BY MARCH BUZZARD

C .*EX-CROWN PRINCE IS HAPPY
“ ^ "w]DECtARATI0NOF

EÜR0PÈANT01ICY
and as the gas supply has 
off no newspaper can appear.

The officials of all the Imperial state 
services have been ordered to resume 

e*| duties Immediately. Otherwise 
they are threatened with discharge 
without pensions. Severe regulations 
have -Also been Issued against Illicit 
traders and profiteers, altho the popu
lation now Is dependent on this class 
of people.

sourr,
civilized nation hundreds of **
tore rah?atid l“e haa’been 
Into subjection.”

Senator

Mls- 
was a

yeare.be-
crushed

f Winnipeg, March 18.—As the result of 
one of the worst March blizzards 
experienced In the west, railroad traffic 
and telegraph and telephone services are 
still badly crippled thruout the west The 
storm, starting late Sunday night, swept 
across the prairie from Alberta, reaching 
Winnipeg at noon yesterday.

Heavy, wet snow, accompanied by high 
winds, carried away telegraph poles In 
several districts In Saskatchewan/ early 

a5d gradually worked eastward 
JÏÏJM* Monday night Winnipeg was prac
tically Isolated from ail points west All 
Canadian Press, Limited/ wires were

free* re-Mn^d *'faX
All railroad» reported services complete

ly organized from the west this 
morning.
h.y„eft..afT>Wlünlp? th* «term seems to 
™X.e hit Brandon hard, while Regina re
ports the worst tie-up in years.

Canadian Pacific Railway officials an
nounced at noon that trains from the 
west were running from 10 to IS hours 

The storm was accompanied by 
extremely heavy snowfalls In Sas
katchewan and western Manitoba.

mth
ever

Feasting and Celebration of Revolu
tion et Hie Quarter».

Wlerlngen, Holland, March IS. — 
There has been much feasting and 
other celebrating within the quarters 
■of former Crown Prince Frederick 
William here since t'.ie news of the 
new developments In Germany began 
to reach Wlerlngen, Frederick Wil
liam being reported as regarding the 
sluatlon Joyfully. He Is said to have 
assured .the.burgomastqE-that he will 
not attempt tb leave HoilafttL- :

Michigan, op^^Tboih 
reservation and the Shield amend"

Great 'lïritaln’l^fr lntenference with 
^ affaira, while Senator

fen^\wDemocrat’ California, de-
cuss^u~tto *htf °f the "®enate to dis- 
m ® Question of international
™d Sta"£. d 6Ctly aflacting

Brlttin8” ^«Ldlm0gOglng about Great 
oruam, aaid Senator KenyonmsmM
my part °? do iT Vlrgln IsIand»- For 
voytePthl’t I|„d ,n care about any Irish 
n»nLth!> to be Rained at the ex
pense of continually maligning a 
srrent nation like Great Britain ” 

Senator Thomas, Democrat, Color- 
"nearl gg,e8ted that the British navy
stay ^ ^en the maln-
B ray of the Monroe Doctrine.”

.Freedom for Korea.
i n^!5„r^n of freedom for Korea 

oted M a further amend
ment by Senator Thomas, Democrat 
Colorado, and Senator Borah, Repub- 
lican, Idaho, challenged the treatv’* 
friends to put the principles of the 
league to the test by adopting a re
servation declaring flatly that the 
league council must establish and 
maintain self-determination 
all subject people.

Senator Walsh, Democrat, Massa
chusetts, said the league covenant 
Provided no machinery for adjudl-
Pr^ldeSl w,irlghts 2f ,UbJ*ct P~P'e. 
President Wilson, he said, sought
such a provision and had the yreel-
=d«LV>r0P°'^ for artlcle ten been
established!"0*1 "ery W°U,d haVe been

.,.A.8.article ten now stands, Senator
nation ,m d’ llberatlon of oppressed 
nationalities can be brought about 
only thru resolutions as now proposed
iSe ?risTracee.f0r th<$ Egypt,ana and

NEW BETHANY CHURCH.

The new Bethany Baptist Church, Tod- 
mo rden, which Is to be erected at an 
early date, on the site secured on the 
southeast corner of Bee street and Pape 
avenue, will cost In the neighborhood of 
<16,000, according to the statement of a 
prominent official of the church.

>L-
(Continued From Page 1). 

that the ratification roll-call 
come Friday or Saturday.

The new reservation follows the 
general outline of a declaration which 
was contained In a- resolution Intro
duced several months ago by Senator 
Knox, Republican, Pennsylvania, and 
never acted on by the senate. Those 
who support It declare that while It 
woyM -lea-re the United States free 
from ally definite promise to inter
vene in European affairs, It also would 
Five evidence of the nation's vital In
terest In any future war, as the one 
Just closed.

The words "grave

iwould
models

HINDENBURG OPPOSED everymo
tile Unit- mMinister ef Finance Helfferich Also Re

fused to Support Kapp. mainlyNO CANADIAN UNITS
paradeLondon, March 1«.—ileld Miyshal 

Von Hlndenburg and former Minister 
of Finance Helfferich have refused to * RialREADY FOR EMERGENCIES New York, March 16.—Altho It had 

been announced that Canadian Irish 
societies would march In the SL Pat
rick's Day • parade here tomorrow, 
which will be reviewed by Eamon de 
Valera, Roderick J. Kennedy of the 
committee of arrangements told The 
Canadian Press tonight that this fea
ture of the parade had been called off.

There will be a number of repre
sentatives of Irish societies of Mont
real and Toronto in New York for the 
celebration, but no Canadian unit In 
the parade. Original ’ plans Included 
the sending of a detachment of the 
Irish Fusiliers of Montreal for the oc
casion, Mr. Kennedy said.

support the new government, accord
ing to a despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph from Berlin by way of Am
sterdam.

A fleet of airplanes left Berlin to
day to scatter pamphlets for the 
government, according to an Amster
dam despatch to The Evening News.

The TToatmen and dockers

Hamilton, March IS.—Walter H. Da
vids, district inspector of income taxa
tion, and lormerly city auditor, was this 
afternoon offered the position of city 
treasurer, succeeding W. R. L-jckie, wliu 
resigned. The salary la <6000 per year.

The biennial convention of Oh a Do- 
mlnton Council ctf the Royal Templars 
of -Tempérance Is being held In the 
Royal Templar building, in this city.

A meeting of the United Farmers will 
le held In llundas on .waui-day wnen an 
organization will be launched for the 
next federal election. It is possible that 
a candidate for Wentworth will be nom
inated.

The appointment of a civic architect 
at the present time was removed prac
tically beyond all protability this after
noon. A conference on the matter held 
between the board of control and the 
board of education decided that there, 
was not /enough business to maintain 
the cl flee.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Honorably DkCharged Soldiers’ Associa
tion was hold In the C.O.F. Haiti, 
of John arid Main streets this 
ing, with President John Bull 
lug the chair.

!rqulry closed this morning. 
The Chief witness at the final sitting was

y ■ Brynce, general manager of the 
United Gas and Fuel Company.

Printed copies of the report of the 
directors end auditors of the Hamilton 
IsOor Temple Company, Limited, for 
the year 191,6 have been sent to the 
shareholders. It shows c.uflt and war 

. 1°" h£r,d amounting to <4183 and 
that the company had assets of <10,860 
with no liabilities.

I
Total Allied Force Along Rhine is 

About 50,000 Men. concern,” one 
senator pointed out, usually carry deep 
significance In diplomatic usage, and 
frequently have been employed to de- 
s<«be an attitude contemplating pos
sible action. Supporters of the reserva
tion declare that In Its moral effect 
such a declaration would be a power
ful deterrent should any nation again 
purpose to despoil Europe as Germany

Coblenz, March 16—The American 
army of occupation, number 18,000 
men, i8 being Issued full field equip
ment and under orders issued before 
the German revolution. There have 
been no movements, however, to re
inforce any positions, or any military 
activities except those concerned 
with policing the occupied territory.

T.ie total allied forces along the 
Rhine are estimated at slightly more 
than 100,000 men.

A
new

i
. on the

Rhine have struck In protest against 
the coup of the

:

Kapp government, 
says a despatch to The London Times 
from Antwerp.

"vj
For Colds, Grip or Influenza 

and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look .or E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 80c.

It Is expected that also it will be 
argued that the reservation would 
lend Immediate moral support to the 
struggling new nations of Europe, and 
would be reassuring to France, whose 
defensive treaty with this country still 
awaits ratification here and faces a 
bitter fight If It is called upon for ac
tion.

Debate on the proposal may begin 
tomorrow.

It was In connection with this
presented by Senator Owen, 

Democrat, Oklahoma, that today’s re
vival of debate on the Irish problem 
was precipitated.

Republican and Democratic leaders 
alike had hoped for

MUNICH DIET SAFE

*ys There ie 
Over-

River Thames Overflows Banks; 
Inundates Low-Lying Lands

Commander ef Troops 8a 
No Intention to 1 

throw It.
EBERT IS CONFIDENT Appoint Mrs. Grace **Rgnatn

As a Court InterpreterMunich, March 16—The Diet held a 
brief session this afternoon in order to 
receive the resignation of thj 
ment. President Schmidt rend 
lowing declaration from the 
ln-chlef:

"The superior command 
fullest guarantee that the

Dsclare. That All Northwest Ger
many Stands by Constitution,

among
Chatham, March 16.—(Special)— , 

The Inevitable jamming of the' Ice In 
the vicinity of Prairie Siding -has oc
curred as a result of the general 
break-up of the ice on the River 
Thames yesterday. One Jam extends 
for four miles, and the river has over
flowed Its banks In many parts, low- 
lying lands are Inundated, particularly 
at the mouth of the river, where for 
some distance inland the water is re
ported to be two feet deep 
average. The ice on Lake St. Clair is 
still said to be Intact, and in places is 
three feet thick. The Chatham cham
ber of commerce Is taking action with 
a view of having the proper authori
ties arrange to dynamite the Jammed

Sirs. Grace Bagnato has been ap
pointed Italian police court interpre
ter, to succeed Michael Basso, who 
resigned after a number of years’ ser
vice. Mrs. Bagnato has had three 
years' experience In the high courts, 
and has Interpreted in several murder 
trials thruout Ontario. Several high 
court officials recommended the ap
pointment to the police commission
ers.

govern- 
the fol- 

comm inler-
Stuttgart, March 16.—President Ebert 

and Minister of Defence Noske have 
suspended Gen. Merker, commander of 
the troops in Saxony, and turned 
hl3 command to Gen. Mueller, 
dent Ebert, in a statement

corner
even-

occtipy-reser-vatlon.gives the
...... , overthrow of
the diet Is planned neither for today nor 
for a later date by any part whatsoever 
of the garrison of Munich."

over
Fresi-

. to a cor
respondent of the Wolff Bureau the 
semi-official news 
cerning the change:

"Gen. Merker had

GERMANS VISIT AMERONGEN . an agreement to
day to vote not later than Friday on 
ratification, but they withheld any 
such request, in view of the unexpect
ed time taken up by the Owen 
vatlon.

agency, said con-

no mandate from 
us to negotiate with the Berlin insur
gents. W e told a representative of 
th-: coalition parliament that we wou'd 
maintain our demand for the uncon
ditional withdrawal of the Insurgents.

The situation in the country is 
changing more and more In our favor 
Bavaria, Württemberg, Baden, Hesse. 
Saxony and all northwest Germany re 
main faithful to the constitution, 
lnsui gents have found adherents 
of the Elbe, and others have been re
cruited principally from among the old 
reactionaries.” 4

President Ebert said he

on the
London, March 16.—A number of 

Germans of high rank have visited 
Amerongen during the past few days, 
.the Central News correspondent ct 
Amsterdam reports. It Is not known 
whether they have been able to

HAD LEG FRACTURED

While working on the harbor com
mission Improvements on the water- 
front yesterday, James Harper, 116 
Denison avenue, had his leg fractured. 
Harper was admitted to Grace Hos
pital.

reser-
An agreement may be had to

morrow.
/The Irish Question Debated.
Senator Shields, Democrat, Tennes- 

sée, reopened debate on the Irish 
question by Introducing an amend
ment to the Owen reservation, saying 
It was the understanding of the 
United States "that Great Britain will 
forthwith recognize the existence and 
political independence of the republic 
of Ireland and agree that It become a 
member of the league of nations, 
with equal representation accorded to 
all other sovereign and Independent 
governments.**

Speaking in the amendment's

PRINCE HAS STARTED
ON AUSTRALIAN TRIP

ice.. com
municate with former Emperor Wil- 
31am» It is declared, however, the 
correspondent adds, that none of them

ssue Plea to Conserve Water; 
Chatham Plant Taxed to Limit

EXECUTIVE APPOINTED

A mass meeting of the Amputation 
Association of the Great War was held 
In the YJM.C.A., College street, last 
night, and was largely attended. The 
constitution was read and unanimous
ly adopted. The following officers werq 
elected for the coming year: President, 
Sidney Lambert; vice-president, C. J. 
Brown; secretary, A. Sutcliffe; treae- 
urer, D. Mulvenen; committee, 3. J, 
Klnman, 8. M. Young, D. Smith, C. 
Murrell, R. MoGulgan.

London. March 16.—The Prince of 
Wales left Victoria Station this 
noon for Portsmouth, where heÆIIM diamondsSSSSJjaijMjygJ’ cash or credit.

Be sure and are our 
■lock, aa we zuaran- 
tee to tare you money.

JACOBS BROS 
Diamond Importer», 

18 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto,

after- 
will

board the cruiser Renown for his tour 
of Australia.

King George, Queen Mary and the 
other members of the royal family 
bade him farewell at the 'StaMon 
where the crowd broke thru the policé 
cordon and raced to the train, cheer- 

sup- ing the prince.

The
east Chatham, MarchCity Engineer Adams today5a 

plea to the citizens to 
■water supply. As

.

PILES De a»*conserve the 
, . . * result of the
freshet the water at the taps Is a 
dark brown. He stated that the plant 
was taxed to the limit this morning, 
which he attributed to the fact that 
people allowed their .tape to run lo 
the hope that the water would clear.

■
V with Itching, 

Bleed ins, ef 
Prétraitas 
Pika Merar-

<
was certain 

an overwhelming majority of the Ger
man people would pronounce them
selves In favor of a democracy.
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HAMILTON

NAVY BLUE TAMS FOR 
THE KIDDIES

Kiddies’ Navy Cloth Tams, in small and- 
large shapes, either plain or name on band. 
All sizes from 6 to 6*4. Price, $1.50 and 
$2.00.
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Belleek Chins—that famous Irish ware 
Ses» ri y end opalescent 4n Ks coloring, 

gag lust arrived In the Chlnaware Depart, 
went There are cups end charming-ereamBUTTLE EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS "SOUTH"—the story of Shackleton’e * 

last expedition, 1914.1917—by Sir Ëmeet 
Shackleton, C.V.O. Illustrated with nwnyj 
plates and maps. Price, $7.60..,.

—Main Floor, James and Albert 89s..

and sugars—everything for the five 
e'Meefc. —Basement.

sms'
:r.

Ion-Prepayment of
United States 
lints.

;
ir < s

i •

tn Spacious Quarters on the Second Floor
i. ; * • . X :i> > ». ». .

Where All it Quiet and Secluded

■. .• \
COMMISSION

!
16.— .(By Canadian 

ittle between Cana, 
fl Canadian Irailway»
n whereby thé latte» 
ietr agents to refuse 
relght consigned to 
ed1 States, was 
before the

: t

The Men’ Clothing S
Will Stage Today, 

March 17th,
as >• (. . i

■ ;

!
»

open- 
railway 

pre the hearing had 
rress it became evu 
Commissioner Frank 
from being satisfied 

Kvere not justified in 
that they should not 
suffer by reason of 

Inge conditions now 
adian money in the 
| informed the coun- 
ktlves of boards of 
facturera that the 
led with representi
n's a short time ago 
nd out what their 
o arrive, if possible, 
bf the difficulty. 
Powers.

[had left him with 
It the commission 
fere unless those 
base could advance 
bents which would

(
7

1 f
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A Showing
Of What is New

8
:

In Spring Suits and Top Coats I
- )

■> , : •

Simultaneously the Men’s Wear Section and the Men’s Hat Section
Will Display Their Array of Spring Merchandise on the Main Floor

Decisive Athletic Shoulder Lines and trim symmetrical waists typify the new suits and top-coate, 
« end suggest verve or vigorous action that will set off to such an advantage

the figure of the young
'S .. * *T» ’ •/» J

nissioner remarked 
1 making inquiries 
find a single lum- 

trower in h(a home 
r Brunswick, wjio 
t on Ms shipments 
tes previous to the

lanufacturers, not- 
Davies Company, 
Ir Company, and 
ompany thru their 
Isted that they pre- 
le shipments as to 

and had done so 
latitutlon of the 
which became ap- 
it of March.
C.C., appearing for 
lufacturers m the 
£ took the ground 
had no .right to 

lation without first 
nd submitting it to 
ray Commissioners, 
earing for the To- 
de. asked If it was 
United States rail
ing that their pro- 
portatlon 
imerican funds. Mr. 
live of the C. P. R., 
were. They had 
ian lines that they 
nd firmly for pay- 
teg money, 
oner Carvell ad- 
that the rallwavp 
helf freight tariffs, 
demanding payment 
tlnatlon rather than 
ilpment. The shlp- 

anythlng. He Was 
g the profit which. 
iru a favorable rats 
money. As far as 

y Canadian shippers 
ever prepaid their 
nmlatlon of the rail- 
tie. The sitting wag 
morrow morning.

» S te H Deys, 
oney If PAZO OINT- 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
hope Irritation; Soother 

get restful sleep euftef 
Price 60c.

f
X

} X

man /

At $52.50—Is the “League” (note the above flluetraitlon), 4É;

<»e of the smartest models of the season for young men. It 
has a thin all-around belt, regular patch pockets, long 'rolling 
notched lapels, and a long straight two-button front; lustre 
lining and five-button, verit, trouser» have belt loop», 2 hip, 2 JSfc
side (pookete, a watch pockeft and cufflt bottom». Material i* a 3|K

wool and cotton cassi-mere finished -worsted, in a Mut dark 
narrow thread etripe of bine and brown. - .■B;

/ tPe," •
At $254X1 is a man’s 4-button, single-breasted,, fly-fronted 

Chesterfield top -coat of Oxford grey wool and cotton cheviot 
material, with regular pockets, plain eet-in eteeves, short notched 
lapels, twilled Italian body lining».

At the same price are men’s slip-ons of wool and . cotton grey ' ‘MB’*
tweed, in blackish broken cheeks. Have- single-breasted, button- Ifcj 
through fronts. Slash pockets and linings of black farmer* satin.

Two-button, Single-breasted, and Doubly.. The Topcoats arc mostly in single-breasted slip- 
hreested Saks arc much in evidence. Some >on styles, though the ever popular Chesterfield is
have rather long rolling lapels, with a strip'of ;well; represented. Among the splendid variety of 
darkly Shaded cord down the centre Quite *”•' sbades are fawns, Plain greys, blues and greens, and 
few have patch pockets without flaps. „ Some br"”'"= =”4 *“»«■ mlxteres. 

of the vests display patch pockets, too.

; ■

1Is«
.

Materials consist mostly of tweeds and homespuns, 
though a few serges are In the seledtton.

The majority of materials consist of tweeds, voAetm
. ■ v- ’ • Fockets ere varied in design, some are regular,

serges, worsteds and homespuns. The pre- Others are elaah, and some are of the patch type. Some
dominating shades consist of Oxford greys dârk top 00®<s ”• yned ,ri4 faacr s®k or satin, and have
bfues, browns end heather eflects.. ’ “ “* “

ê .

1 »»
chargea

The illustration repre
sents a young man’s semi
fitting, all-wool, soft- 
finished tweed, 2-button, 
double-breasted suit, with 
a rather straight front. It 
is in a dark olive shade 
with a faint brown 
overcheck. Pockets are 
of the patch type without 
flaps. Cuffs are split and 
flare a trifle. Vest has 
five buttons and patch 
pockets. Lapels are long 
and rolling. Sizes 34 to 
40. Price, $42.50.

At $50.00—Is a suit of 
all-wool Oxford

Also at $50.00—Are At $344» aref young men’s all-wool blue jflBj

cheviot el ip-one, with slash pockets, short, ;

v

:: At $55.00—Is a man’s 
wool and cotton grey and
black hairline striped . rather wide peaked lapels, fancy shot silk 
worsted suit, with single- lining, 3-button, single-breasted front,

breasted front, regular At the prlce are «ai-wooi si.p.0B. of
pockets, five button. vests greenish fawn mixed and greyish blue mixed 
and trousers with two hip, -homespun material, with slash pockets, rather

is üssl pocket -r-j—■- ——
r lining. Sizes 34 to 40.

At $68.50t—Is a man’s .
all - wool, dark grey At *3700 18 a young mug 2-button, form-
worsted suit, with three- fitting, hlgh-waisted top coat, with 2 regular 
button front, notched **** polcketaan-1 0UteMe wch ticket pocket,
lands five-button v<»st lapel8 8X6 rather long and rolUng, and peaked,Ee’ lininr and trousers 8Teen,eh all'ww1’ ' caaaimere-f.nished 8tweed 
withCn1 °c?e s forme the material., Lined throughout with

34 tn 44 Y'th, P |'n bottoms- Sizes twill material, sleeves lined with fancy striped
- J4 10 44. V 34 to 44. mohair. Sizes 34 to 44.

dry ractleal Part of the Showing Will Be the Special Offering of Men's Tweed Suita at $24.70
and All Wool Blue Serge Suits at $29.50

men’s and young men’s 
all-wool 

tweed suits,' with single- 
breasted, three - button 
fronts, regular pockets, 
and short rather wide 
notched lapels.

grey
worsted. Specially de-

I tsoft finished,
«

J'signed for the man under 
the average height. It 
has rather short notched 
lape la, three - button, 
si ngle - breasted front, 
regular body pockets, a 
five-button vest, twill 
Italian body linings, well 
proportioned trousers with 
five pockets, belt loops 
and plain bottoms. Sizes 
34 to 38.

M
:m i;

ÜI
Lustre

* lining and five-button 
vest, trousers have two 
side, two hip and a wàtdi 
pocket, and belt loops, 
and may be obtained with 
or without cuffs, in greyish 
dark mixtures and bluish 
checked effects.

ümè

mmDLY HIT 
H BUZZARD

Sizes 4*

ift16.—.Vs the result of 
March, blizzards ever 
west, railroad traifflo 
elephone services are 
ihruout the west. The 
Sunday night, swept 

■om Alberta, reaching 
-esterday,
accompanied by high 

y telegraph poles In 
Saskatchewan, early 

illy worked eastward 
Winnipeg was prae- 

i ail points .west. Alt 
ed, wires were 

re-rquting press re- 
t ta far east as Bas

ed services complete- 
n the west this

the storm seems to 
rd, while Regina re- 
up in years, 
tallway officials an- 
lat trains from the 
tom 10 to It hours 
as accompanied by 
snowfalls in Bas- 
;m Manitoba.

f

• iThe Tweed Suits are In models for young men and-men.1 -v-rs-st-ss.-s.-r-r™—-rtsjs fc
with a Single or double-breasted, 2 or 3-button front. Material Is, in cheviot and worsted finishes, and offers a V ▲ 
heaping measure of quality. It’s material that was bought a year ago to be turned into eittart, up-to-date business uS 
or best wear suit» by sklMed BATON taiUors. Unforeeeen delays have prevented if being made up into a'large 8W 
number of suits at one time; but for today another 100 or so suits ere reedy. 8
range from 34 to 44. Special, $29.50.

For Young Me» are single-breasted, 2-button sacque models 
models will find these ala» in the selection. Those who favor the smart waistline and belted 

So you see It’S an offer that affords a selection from which

o _, ,llL-.twe^d and worsted finishes.
Special, <24.75.

IUm For Men are 3-button conservative sacque models 
every man should have little difficulty in choosing.

Materials consist of wo-1 and cotton and cotton and wool 
mainly of greys, browns and fawns. Sizes 34 to 44.H IIShades consist Linings consist of lustre.

—Second Floor, James St
Sizes

Ü imit

Plain Colored Artificial Silk Shirts In Lavender mAnd the Het Section le Reedy, Tee!
» The “Brogue”

* Oxford at $13.50, of Mahogany Calf
The Oxford that promises to be even more 

popular than -the “Brogue” boot. It’s in a medium 
recede style with leather sole, scalloped wing tip 
an4 has typical Brogue perfo'rations. Widths C. 
D and E. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, B18JW.

At $12.00 is a Chocolate Vici Kid 
Oxford

.°n,îh'® "London” last, with spring-weight soles, 
and self-tipped toe cap. Widths A to.E.
6 to 11.

H \tan, blue and pink at $7.50.
' Narrow shaped Italian cord 

M silk neckwear, in rich combina- 
m tions of black and purple, navy 
1 or yellow bar, and the old, 
1 . familiar club stripes at $3.50.

Soft Collars, of cambric, 
picjue, repps, Madras, etc., in 

■ r plain white, tan, blue or mauve, 
ranging in price from 25c to 
65c each.

A host of laundered collars 
in the most approved shapes at 

!- 35c each. '

A splendid range of cotton 
| and silk mixture pyjamas at 
[ $11.00.

• All-wool combinations at
$5.75.

With a Splendid 
Selection of the 
Newest Soft and

Stiff Hats for 
Spring

In Soft Hate —
medium dark greys 
and greens. Light, 
medium and dark 

• browns form the 
color range.

The Newest Soft 
Hats display brims 
that seem to be more 
rolling than last year. 
In stiff hats the ever 
reliable black shade 
is in force, and one 
may choose from 
low, medium and 
fairly high crowns.

I!

II
if

/P or Influenza 
tire, take LAXA- 
IUIN1NE Tablets. 
lOVE’S signature

SB i

!..

1
Sizes

fi
itee Bagnato 

-ourt Interpreter
—Second Floor, Que^n St.-,

e
H »!

nto has been ap- 
ce court lnterpre- 
chael Basso, who 

Tiber of years’ eer- 
p has had three 
n the high courts, 

In several murder 
rlo. Several high 
tnmended the »P* 
Ktllce commission"

!r

ED □rlvP

And the well-known check
ed cotton nainsook “B. V. D.” 
athletic combinations at $2.50 
give but a mere inkling of 
the many new things in the 
men’s wear section, for it is 

|. . ready with a bigger and better 
. selection than perhaps ever be
fore.

mmSf®l

m Soft Fir Felt Fedoras, in green and 
plain brown, are priced at $5.00.
6H to 7V2.

Stiff Black

1ACTURED

. the harbor COW* 
its on the water- 
mes Harper, 11* 
his leg fraotursd, 

sd to Grace So»"

Sizes

Immüi , Far Felt He*a, of English
make, with medium crown, and slightly 
rolled brims, are priced at $4.60. Sizes
6 H to 7yi. —Main Floor, James St.

W
-I.» / x- ..—Main Floor and Annex.Z?

mir

ft. EATON C^l1 SUgw'A?/
. with Itehtor.
iïrftrî-5

pu**. Ktff;

vEKSS,

■\A

/>•
■Ï'

■ X

y

I$1

CLOSES AT 5P.M.STORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM.
CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.
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T AllMAKE LANDLORDS 

TAKEOÜTUCENSE
BUILDING TRADES 

ORDER MEN BACK
MANY ATTEND FUNERAL1 

OF LATE T. C ROBINETTE r^nrniVETERANS 7

M\1

WNIkjr
Simplicity marked both the funeral 

services and the burial yesterday oi 
T. C. Robinette, ICC. A private ser
vice for the members of the family 
was held at the deceased’s late resi
dence. 60 Spadlna road. This was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. I. Tovell, a life
long friend of the deceased gentleman. 
The public service took place In Trin
ity Church and was conducted by Dr. 
Tovell, whilst Dr. W. H. Hlncks gave 
the funeral address. The hymn, 
'■Rock of Ages,” was sung by the Con
gregation. and "The Homeland” was 
Impressively rendered by a double 
quartet

On the conclusion of the service 
the Interment took place In Mount 
Pleasant.

The pall bearers who attended both 
at the church and the cemetery were: 

■.Judge Emerson Coatsworth, repre
senting the bench; PL 8. Corley, ICC., 
representing the crown ; J. M. God
frey, K.C., representing the legal firm 
of which Mr. Robinette was senior 
partner; Colonel W. G. McRendrick, 
representing the Warren Bituminous 
and Paving Company: F. W. Har
court, K.C., representing the benchers, 
and Mr. F. Diver, representing the 
National Club.

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

if
!"

Legislation Committee Re
commend Council to Take 

Steps to This End.

i JBpiiskey i 
Doctors’ 

Are U

i 10 Three Hundred and Fifty 
Striking Members Return to 

Work This Morning.

?
ONTARIO CONVENTION 

G.W.V.A. OPENS TODAY
«

r
/ it

1
The civic legislation committee yes

terday decided to recommend to the 
city council that all landlords be 
licensed as such, and that they should 
pay 61 a year into the city coffers.

Six months Is a long, long time 
when It means a Jail sentence, but the 
aldermanic members of this commit
tee do not tfilnk It Is very long when 
pertaining to the length of time cei- 
tain proposals may be left over. A 
number of recommendations from Dr. 
Hasting*, medical oftlcer of health, 
for the securing of legislation were 
"hoisted," or referred back for six 
months, during which time no action 
will be taken.

The committee were presented with 
these recommendations from the 
health department, the majority of 
which had bearing on the landlord and 
tenant problem, but the members ap
peared to be very chary of dealing 
with ihem.

./
Meeting at Peterboro—Nearly 

Six Hundred Delegates 
to Attend.

great wo 
•Onftreal today 
Syu of whisk 

not to fii 
fhe way of the 

made nice 
tee dty. He do 
Ground * doctor
nrèecrlption befo 
hLtiUe of "firew 
IZg" or their i 
out of business, 
compete with tl 
dora who do all 

• sray* Altho the 
nerson buying a 
present a doctor’ 
te very much c 

know w

All the men In the building trades 
who were recently called off three 
John V. Gray Jobs have been ordered 
to return to work, pending negotia
tions with the Builders’ Exchange. 
They start to work this morning, and 
will remain at their posts at least 
until next Monday afternoon. Between 
now and Monday the Building Trades 
Council will thoroly consider further 
action.

A new and Interesting note has been 
given to the situation. At a special 
session of the Canadian Federation of 
Labor, held yesterday, It was decided 
to call off all Canadian national men 
In the building trades In the city if 
the International men persisted in the 
present policy of antagonism. Officials 
of the C. F. of L. slated that their 
men were employed on all Jobs but one 
In Toronto.

Tom Watt, general organizer for the 
'Canadian Federation, stated that the 
international building" trades showed 
a thoro lack of consistency In calling 
off their men from three out of more 
than a hundred* Jobs, thus allowing 
some of their men to walk the streets 
while the others were getting good 
money. He saw nothing In the consti
tution of the building trades depart
ment of the American Federation of 
Labor permitting such action as had 
been taken by the Toronto body. He 
was, thenefore, forced to the conclu
sion that the Toronto body aeted en
tirely on its own Initiative.

"Remarkable Intuition,” quoth an 
official of the Building Trades Coun
cil. “Only yesterday Washington was 
readily given full responsibility for 
this little affair. Today the meed of 
praise descends down upon the heads 
of the movement In dear Toronto."

imf iij
iii I

■ vPeterboro, March 16. 
delegatee

t■A number of 
representing various brandies 

Of the G.W.V.A. thruout Ontario arrived 
in the city today for 
rincial 17th March.

the fourth pro- 
convention, which opens here In 

,,Ve
vinclal

and six hun- 
The pro - is the anniversary of Ireland’s Patron Saint. 

Every Irishman, no matter where he is, will wear 
a Shamrock today in honor of St. Patrick.

are expected. The pro-

“ Turley, reacned the city 
went in- 

evening another 
at whloh t/he var- 

The

tary W. __ ____ ___ ^
this afternoon ând immedTatofy 
to committee. This
session will be held, „ ____ „„
V, -rt_C0.”?nv,ttee< will be appointed.

morning session will open 
wLiL.™ Cvc welcome delivered by Mavor 
McIntyre, after which the provincial
rvceftw?' ^2? treasurer’s reports will be 
aftwn^' P16 eeealc’n wl" reopen In Uie
afternoon for general business.

tous
r5S°r»ke.
en|er any one o 
touting shops, set 
of whiskey or b: 
It* and depart at 
fcaeir door work 
22P-U Is all fr

t A

Other reminders of the day will be seen in the 
number of Green Hats being worn by the men.

The Dineen Company is making a Special 
display of New Green Hats. See Yonge St. windows.

/ Charged Vtàth Forging
Tickets to Hockey GameThousands of Complaints.

"We have received thousands of 
complaints this winter regarding the 
very noticeable absence of boat," said 
Harry Rowland, secretary of the 
health department, 
bore out the report of Dr. Hasting», 
which stated that health inspectors 
had found some flats during the win
ter virtually without heat, or at any 
rate, with insufficient heat, 
where very young children were. The 
same conditions in a number of cases 
existed where sickness was, and where 
It was absoltuely necessary that a 
proper degree of heat should be main
tained. The doctor wanted législation' 
to this effect, that a landlord would 
have to see that dwelling places were 
properly heated and ventilated.

"Tenants can refuse to pay rent if 
thélr rooms are not heated," 
mented Aid. Rydlng.

Aid. Blrdsall was of the opinion that 
it such legislation was granted and 
the health department given the power 
to act, the department would be 
ewmaped with tenants, who had a 
bone to pick with their landlords.

“It would be interference with a 
man’s civil rights," advised City 
Solicitor Johnston. "If a person sus
tains any illness or suffers in any 
way from lack of heat, the courts are 
.there for. a man to sue for damages."

No action was taken.

Kgovernment considering.

Hesrst Publications Msy Be C. 
Entry to Canada, Veterans 

Are Told.

anyone can see x
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Sehhave four o 
over bottles from 
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and when one ha 
of buyers for an 
Toronto cannot i 
sufficiency of 8 
once explained.

George Good, M7 East Dundas 
street and George Maldlow, 42 Kenil
worth avenue, were arrested yesterday 
by Detectives Ward and Tuft, charged 
with forgery. They are alleged to 
have printed a number of admission 
tickets for the hockey match in the 
Arena Monday- night, and distributed 
them to their friends. The accused 
are alleged to have printed the tickets 
in a Lombard street printing office. 
There was such a demand for. tickets 
for the game between the Granites 
and Hamilton that they could not be 
purchased, but the men under arrest 
claim they did not receive money for 
the tickets.

The tickets were printed for the re
served section, and there was quite 
an amount of confusion when different 
people admitted were found to be hold
ing tickets for the same seats. Good 
and Maldlow were allowed out on 
ball of 6600 each.

Denied
His statements

i IIn reply to several The Latest Styles for Spring.
$2.95 to $10.00

. resolutions
passed by veterans’ associations de
manding that Hearst publications be 
denied the privileges of the mail, the 
government at Ottawa has sent the 
following letter, signed by George 
Buckard, associate private secretary, 
to the United Veterans’ League:

Since the abolition of the orders- 
ln-councll, which depended

measures act for efficacy, the 
government has no powé'r other than 
that given by existing legislation to 
prohibit the entry into Canada of the 
papers in question. The government 
could, under the war measures act, 
prohibit the papers referred to. Exist
ing legislation gives certain powers 
of prohibition of obscene or seditious 
publications, but these are not suffi
cient to overtake the papers referred 
to. The whole matter is, however, 
gaging the attention of the 
ment at the present time.’’

;
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The W. & D. Dineen Co.5
on the

Limited
140 Yonge Street -

war

Toronto.ft).

com-

S£leoume Work in Collieries 
’ending Outcome of Negotiations

BOOTLEGGING IS CHARGED.Sydney, N.8., March 16.—Work w*s 
resumed this morning at the mines of 
the Dominion Coal Company, which 
were Idle yesterday because of dis
satisfaction of the men with some of 
the provisions of the MaoKlnnon wage 
schedule. The collieries affected were 
numbers one and two at Glace Bay 
and number fourteen at New Water
ford.

The trouble was caused by dissat
isfaction of the drivers with the rate 
provided for them In the new schedule 

• which went into effect about a week 
an un- ago.

en- 
govem- , 11Taf, greeted last night b Plain- was purchased for 6* by the police. | holland. charged with ~ .

71 fsas s&’ïï’-m™i bow' » °» This4
DEAD SOLDIER’S FRIENDS.

The Davlsvllle Hospital authorities 
arc unable to locate the wife or friends 
of Pte. W. Stonard, who died yester
day morning In that institution. Pte. 
Stonard wag admitted to hospital on 
the 12th Inst. t*6m 22 Phoebe street. 
Enquiries made at

t*» JlJlIPf"X.LODGE ST. GEORGE V
®! At 'the regular fortnightly meeting 

of Lodg.e St. George. No. 27, Sons of 
England, held in St. George’s Hall, 

< Elm street, W. G. Jones, past district 
‘ deputy, delivered an address on mat
ters pertaining to the society, stating 
that the membership was increasing 
by leaps and bounds. He expressed 
much optimism regarding the future 
of the institution. W. Burley, P. D. D.„ 
(Lodge London, No. 31) also spoke. 
Two members were Initiated into the 
lodge and seven members advanced 
to the White Rose Degree. J. Crow- 
son, president, presided.

.V: i.. . that address
brought the Information that Mrs 
Stonard moved on Saturday to 
known address. As she did not re
alize that her husband’s condition 
was serious it Is believed at the hos
pital that she may not make enquiries 
for some days unless she sees the 
press notice of his death. Pte. Ston
ard belonged to the 13th Battalion. 
He died of neuritis.

■■ ■91

’

Work ias been resumed pending the 
outcome of negotiations between the 
company and the U. M. W. with a 
view to removing the alleged griev
ances of the driver#

jfc

TXf \ i,
mmn-'-f- rSPLENDID ORGANIZATION I

*More than 500 automobile worker* 
have Joined forces with the Interna
tional Association of Machinists in 
Toronto during the past few months, 
and it is anticipated that easily 1800 
automobile workers will have. become 
members of the trades union move
ment by the middle of June. Officials 
of thé association stated yesterday that 
a full membership of 4000 was expect
ed before the end of June. No diffi
culty is anticipated respecting the pro
posed agreements for the present year, 
many of the employers in the metal 
trades being more favorably disposed 
toward the workers than was the case 
last year.

REAL, AMICABLE HARMONY

Apparently not all International 
unions feej antagonistic towards tie 
Canadian Federation of Labor Yes
terday officials of the Toronto Print
ing Pressmen’s Union, No. 10, C. F. of 
L. received a letter from the Hamil
ton International Pressmen’s Union 
thanking the Canadian Federation of 
Labor .or the help given during the 
pressmen’s recent trouble In Hamil
ton,

COL. HARBOTTLE DECLINES. k/ mIt is reported that Lieut.-Col. C. C. 
Harbottle has declined to accept the 
position of commanding officer of 
the Mississauga Regiment, 
grounds that he intends to reside In 
the Niagara district, and that the 
condition of his finances will not per
mit him to. He considers that radi
cal Improvements are necessary in 
the military rate of pay, and that un
less there Is a general increase in 
this respect, the army of the future 
will be recruited from an undesirable 
source.
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NEW U. V. LEAGUE. ft* -9
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Branch No, 28 of the United Vet
erans’ League was formed at Wel
land on Monday last, when provision
al officers were elected.
President J. Harry Flynn has been 
Invited by the executive to address a 
mass meeting to be held In that city 
next Sunday.

The U.V.L. report they have se
cured all the necessary captains for 
their forthcoming tag day, and all 
that is required now is sufficient 
helpers and the loan of about forty 
automobiles.
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Help Your Children Do 
Better at School !
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STRUCTURAL IRONWORKERS 

STRONG
. t

Dominion Organizer 
Heaven, of_ the U.V.L., has Just 
turned from a ten-day

Structural ironworkers in the trades 
union movement are well organized, 
and last night the union Initiated 
many new members.

m re-i I organizing 
trip. He helped to form branches and 
do other business at Welland, Water
loo, Windsor, St, Thomas, Guelph 
and Speekwell, and continuing his 
tour on Wednesday, he will proceed 
to Coburg, Orillia, Midland and 
Barrie.

. , The business
manager of the union stated that only 
one firm In the city employed 
union men, In all the other plants 
Ion men only were employed.

non-
un- Teacher’s success depends on 

mother’s care. It’s a long, long 
way to holidays. Now is the 
time when school days test 
child’s reserve strength.

À little brain always works bet
ter when a little body is properlv 
nourished.

The tiniest child to the oldest 
should have lots of creamy rich 
Farmers’ Dairy Milk.

For milk—and milk alone of all 
foodrf — contains just the vital 
food elements a growing child 
needs. It is food for bone and 
muscle, food for nerves and 
brain, food that builds 
energy and promotes growth.

At, the same time it is the cheap

est food in the world ! You need 
never be sparing with milk !

i
A hot glass of milk at breakfast 
—milk with the morning cereal. 
Milk when the children come in 
from school. Milk in puddings, 
sauces, soup—at every meal, in 
everything you cook! That’s the 
way to both health and economy. 
There’s extra,richness and good
ness in milk that comes from the 
Farmers’ Dairy. Ontario’s fin
est farms supply us — farms 
where cows are well-fed and a 
well-tended. And the Wonder 
Dairy of America makes it safe 
by scientific pasteurization.

Now is the time to double 
your regular milk order— 
for the children’s sake.

SOME SLIGHT CONSOLATIONSPSS U.V.L. OFFICERS INSTALLED

Ion, BWtr a cheque for 6800 to Mrs 
Jessie"V. Dunsmore, 446 West Marlon 
street, in respect to the death of the 
late John Dunsmore. heques are 
being sent to Mrs. Dal (6800) and 
Mrs. Brice (6160).

aovercome mv ^ M.eet,lners were heId last nlerht of the 
troubles I have gained twenty pounds Central and the West Toronto branch- 
In weight and am In better general 68 of tbe U.V.L. President Flynn ad- 
health than for years past," was the dresBed the latter. The object of both 
Ktralghtforward statement" made a mccUnlî8 wa« the installation of offl- 
few days ago by H. W. Boring, a cers’ and everything In this respect 
prominent and well-to-do farmer llv- wns carrled out In a manner satlsfac- 
lng at Overland Park, Kans. tory to all. The 62000 gratuity scheme

■During the two years I suffered I wa* also dealt with, and some atten- 
trled everything I knew of to get re- tlon wns given towards obtaining help- 
llef. but nothing seemed to reach my ers and automobiles for the forthcom- 
oase until I tried Tanlac. My appe- Ing tag day. 
tite was poor and my digestion was 
•o bad I could hardly retain my food.
Nothing agreed with "‘me; In fact I

„av, ,o.'.,,h„elâk’",.'’', e"«;shape. I would have pains across the H Cnpewell of the -îrîviêr,0'6* wblcb 
small of my back so bad at times I the nLi.i of the ad' l*ory board of 
c-uld hardly move around. foflowC Lre cxecutlvc Prided, the

“My nerves were all unstrung and n ..'vere fleeted:I would become upset at the*least Mnrlhïn" Vresldent: Ser^t. George 
little thing. I seldom slept well at h? ’ Vlce-Pre»ident; J. F. King,
night and, finally, became so weak and ~tarv «n'a ^ untJ W' Dlmnln*' *ec- 
rundown that I lost weight rapidly. !T. „ry; and,a- H- Saunders, treasurer.
I was also troubled a great deal with , , ’?,Ioylng directors were also 
catarrh and of mornings had to spend ï, , V!, Hn,etead. H. Tulfrey, G. 
a half hour or more clearing up my ^'û fl^)ack und N. Norrlngton. 
head. *

“This Is just the condition I was In 
■when ,1 began taking Tanlac and It 
certainly has been a blessing: to me.
It Just seemed to be made especially 
Tor my case. I Improved from the 
very first. My digestion now Is per
fect and regardless of what I L 
new suffer any bad. after effects.

The pains across my back have 
tlrely disappeared.

"Since Tanlac has

I l,
!

Buy Tickets- 
13 for $1.00

RAILWAYMEN WANT RAISE

International freight handlers and 
clerks are negotiating with the C. P. 
H-, -he G T. R. and the Canadian 
Goxernment Railways for an Increase 
in wages of 40 cents an hour.

The Extra Sav
ing is Worth 
While.

OAKWOOD U.V.L,
AN EIGHT HOUR DAY

Striking moulders In Toronto and 
Hamilton have effected agreements 
wlt.i the Don Foundry Company, To
ronto, and the Hamilton Foundry 
Company, Hamilton, for an eigh*. 
hour day at 76 cents an hour.

WANT $1.10 AN HOUR

Metal trades In Toronto 
mandlng 61.10 an hour, the agree- 
mo1 t0 C°me int0 effect °n May 1,

Evidence was 1 
Grde yesterday i 
by the Commerc. 
Hon and Premier 
Francis Darling 
for the

H.

recovery 
car, said to have 
under a conditic 
which Is 

Stratford
reserve now clal: 

„„ overh
of 6664 and 

a “en for the 
of the

are de-

$2,000 DAMAGES AWARDED

Justice Orde TIME aut<
nnn . , yesterday awarded

6-000 In favor of Ixiulse Whitten, a
8!xrJ,ear'old chlIdl and 6236.90 to the c.iild s mother, Mrs. Eliza May Whit
ten, damages for Injuries sustained 
by -hem when they were struck by 
the automobile driven by Harry Burt. 
7e,L a,The Parties In the action hall 
from St. Catharines. MMERfeat I

en-
.... - The catarrh has
lert me, too, and my head is perfectly 
clear. I am no longer nervous and 
rest well every night. I have regained 
my lost weight and am feeling better 
ana stronger than I have in years I 
am going to keep Tanlac In my house 
®°_- Y11' he handy at all times."

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by 16 
Tamblyn Drug Stores. A special Tan
lac representative is at the Tamblyn 
store 117 Yonge street, where he "is 
meeting the public daily.

” >»ve Catarrhal Deafness or head 
hearing go y ou “druggist '"and^t °[
addTo U y. pTnt of*hot wateVTnTa’Ilttto 
rournUtimees a'X." Tttk<i 1 “bl«POon«

,hThlj, wl11 often bring quick 
the distressing head 
nostrils should

Phone t

Hillcrest 4400i CIVIC OFFICIAL INJURED

Frank Cri barri, 142 Lappln avenue, 
n employe of the city,,was burned 
bout the eyes and face 

when an explosion occurred In 
nre the workmen had built 
roadway of Kingston road.

*

Walmer Road 
and Bridgman St. Our Salesman Will 

Call Next Trip.
relief from 

, noises. Clogged 
open' breathing become

Lhf throlt txT01'8 8t?p draPP'ng Into 
llttie1.^1!. 111 eaey Prepare, costs
who’ hM 'cJlrZV Deafness Æ 
noises, should give this prescription a

yesterday, 
a small 
on the 

Cri barri
trTot°yed ln the police ambula*ce 
to St. ..IlchacI s Hospital.

CH'“l
At onceI 

caused by Acic 
Common_Sei

\

J

i

u

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

H. W. BORING, » well-to-do 
Kansas farmer, says he has 

gained twenty pounds ln weight 
and Is in better general health 
than he has been ln years since 
taking Tanlac.
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ITS All SO EASY 
DOWN 1N.M0NTREAL

1 WANT MORE BACON 
FROM THIS COUNTRY

STANDARD RELIANCE they 
PtoBE CONTINUES mind their

BECK TO CONFER 
WITHGOVERNENT

SERVES ALL W 
GONE TO PIECES!Among the many declslone reached 

by the board of control at yesterday 
morning’s session way that of con
tinuing to run the municipal abattoir 
foi another year, altho under a new 
manager.

This decision to run It on trial for 
this Jength of time under civic con
trol was made when the board were 
considering the abattoir estimates, 
totaling 1186,121.
$111,480 expended last year, 
manager will be appointed on Thurs
day. -

i

business with " 
enthusiasm

Plentiful andSfhiskey is 
^Doctors' Prescriptions 

Are Unnecessary,

Canadian Product Does Not 
Begin to Supply Demand 

. in Britain.

Mr. Dinnick Gives Some Par
ticulars Relating Erie 

Realty Co. Deals.

Looks for Early Start on 
Toronto and Eastern 

Radial.

/

“Fruit-a-tives” Conquered Nerv- - 
ous Prostration.\X/E gratefully acknow

ledge the cordial sup
port of people of all' opin- 
i o n s

3 Th# great worry of a visitor to 
Montreal today Is not where to find a 
bottle of whiskey or a drink, but 
where not to find one or the other. 
The way of the prohibition transgres
sor is made nice and easy In the Que
bec dty. He does not have to worry 
eround a doctor’s office to obtain a 
prescription before he can purchase a 
bottle of "firewater." and “bootleg
gers” or their agents are practically 
out of business, as they are unable to 
compete with the government ven
dors. who do all the trade coming their 

• wsy. Àltho the law provides that any 
pemon buying a bottle of spirits must 
present a doctor's prescription, It Is to 
be very much doubted If the license 
vendors know what such a document 
looks like. A perfect stranger can 
enter any one of these official distri
buting shops, select his favorite brand 
of whiskey or brandy or gin, pay for 
If and depart at his ease. There is no 
back door work about the whole pro
cess—it 1» all front shop work, which 
anyone can see who so desires.

These vendors are doing an im
mense business over the counter—they 
each have four or five helpers handing 
over bottles from morning until even
ing. Tbelr life Is by no means dull 
and when one has. watched the stream 
0f buyers for an hour, the reason why 
Tonmto cannot obtain anything like t. 
sufficiency of Scotch whiskey. Is at 
once explained. Why should thesu 
vendors take the trouble to dispatch 
a case of whiskey to a would-be cus
tomer In Toronto at 86 or 40 dollars 
per case when they have an all-day 
demand for single bpttleg at $4.60 per 
time? It Is little wonder, therefore, 
thàt Toronto citizens are having their 
mdney returned to them by the 
Montreal agents—for all they care, 
Toronto may remain dry from pro
hibition or want of supplies, as they 
have as much trade as they can 
handle at home.

This Is against 
The new “ 'Why don’t you ship more Canadian 

bacon?’ This Is a question asked me 
from one end of England and Scotland 
to the other, 
great regret that I had to reply that 
Canadian packers were not able to 
ship more bacon than they were owing 
to the fact that the hogs were not be
ing produced In the country.’’

In these words. Brig.-Gen. J. A. 
Gunn, president of Gunns Limited, 

'Toronto, who has Just returned from 
Great Britain, where he spent three 
months
stated the position of the' Canadian 
bacon Industry.

‘Conclusive evidence of the value of 
Canadian bacon on the English mark
et," he went on, "Is that while ship
ments of bacon from other countries 
may be put Into storage from time to 
time because of lack of demand, yet 
not one pound of Canadian bacon govs 
Into storage In England. It is snapped 
up for Immediate consumption as fast 
as It arrives. Not only Is this so hut 
for every case of Canadian bacon that 
16 sold, the buyer has got to take a 
few cases of other brands of bacon. In 
other words, the popularity of Can
adian bacon makes It possible to use 
It as.lever to distribute with it grades 
which are not so much in demand.

"I explained to business men that 
high prices for grain feeds and the un
certain market conditions of the past 
autumn had seriously curtailed :iog 
production In Canada, But I believe 
the prospects for the future are so 
good that the preservation of our 
breeding stocks until grain prices ease 
off Is a vital national concern which 
should engage the attention of all 
classes. This point cannot be 
pressed too strongly upon producers!

W. 8. Dinnick continued his evi
dence yesterday In the Standard Reli
ance probe and gave some further 
particulars In regard to the Erie 
Realty Company dealings.

The sale price of $130,000 included 
all the real estate of the Erie Com
pany. $25,000 being added to the price 
of the land. Thtfr Doverdourt Com
pany assumed mortgages for $64,000 
against the $130,000. There 
credit of $66,000 to the Erie Realty 
Company In the Standard Reliance 
books as a result of the transactions, 
admitted the witness.

'fhe Standard Reliance owned the 
Dovercourt Company, which'owned all 
the capital stock of the Erie Realty 
Company. The lands. Including the 
Harris and Lawrence properties, were 
transferred from the Erie to the Dover- 
court, and the sale agreements to the 
Standard, $22,000 In lands, and $27,Cy0 
In agreements, admitted Mr. Dinnick.

The hearing was adjourned until 
March 26.

After three months’ absence 'in Eng
land, during the greater part ct which 
period he was ill, sir Adam Buck re
turned to the city yesterday, and to 
tys desk In the Hydro-Electric office.
He announced that he had not had 
time to learn the trend of events hvre 
in his absence, but expected to see 
Premier Drury and other members of 
his cabinet soon, and hoped to get full 
co-operation from the govemra. ut iu 
extending the Hydro light and rower 
system and Hydro radiais. He raid he I and 
knew nothing of the report that the 
government was holding up the bonds 
of the Toronto & Eastern radial. The 
proposition was endorsed • by the the house." 
municipalities, he continued, and with 
the co-operation «of the provincial and ! 
federal governments an early start I At a 1 dea,erH or 8ent Postpaid by 
would be nfade on the construction of 1 FYult-a-tives Limited. Ottawa, 
the road. ________________________________ ______

U.R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
“In the year 1910 I had 

Prostration In Its worst form; drop
ping from 170 to 116 pounds.

“The doctors h8d no hope of m> 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take ‘Frult-a-tlves.’

“I began to mend alinoet at once, 
never had such good health as I 

have enjoyed the past eight years. I 
am never without 'Frult-a-tlvcs' In 

JAS. S. DELGATY.
50c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial elze, 25e.

and occupations. 
Churchmen, atheists, profes
sional men, workers, em- 
ployey, politicians, soldiers, 
sailors, magistrates, police
men and all classes of 
women.
VU E preach personal 

.generation, and practise 
Christian Social Service 
without regard to race, 
color or creed.
Vtl E do it joyously—with 

v enthusiasm for anything 
and everything that will save 
a body from suffering, a 
mind from distress, or a soul 
from damnation.

NervousIt was a source of? It was decided that <t new sea wall 
to cost $34,000, be built by the city at 
Exhibition Park.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw
submitted an additional estimate call
ing tor the expenditure of $34,000 for 
the parks department. He explained 
that the funds were needed for the 
preparation of the new Greenwood 
and Royee parks that have been ob
tained by the city. Of this amount, 
$1,600 was wanted for the grading ana 
draining of Greenwood Park, and this 
carried. An additional $4.000 tor im
provements to the Avenue road anu 
St. Clair" avenue property, on the 
mayor’ll motion, was struck out.

was a

re
investigating conditions,

City Solicitor Johnston Is busy pre
paring the bill regarding the proposed 
Mount Pleasant car line, .whereby the 
city will seek authority to Issue de
bentures for the fline's construction. 
The bill will be ready tor Immediate 
presentation if the recommendation of 
the board of control passes the city 
council on Monday. There Is an abid
ing hope among some of the members 
that the project wilt not be killed 
again. ,

Regarding the proposal that he 
should run In Northeast Toronto ton 
the seat vacated by Dr. Cody, Sir 
Adam said he had nothing to say. He 
was equally uncommunicative regard
ing the negotiations for the purchase 
of the Metropolitan Railway.

Sir Adam spoke of the progress that 
Is being made with the development of 
additional power at Niagara by the 
building of the Chlppawa canal. The 
power, he said, Is already badly need-

DAMAGES APPEALS FAIL

Claiming that hie crops were Injured 
by the fumes from the plant of the 
Canadian Copper Company, Jan Lambt 
sued them for $1630, but was only 
successful to the extent of $75 In the 
Sudbury court. He appealed, and yes
terday the appellate division dismiss
ed hie appeal.

The same company appealed against 
a judgment for $190 from the same 
court In favor of Call Kinnuncn, but 
their appeal was dismissed by the ap
pellate division.

4

FfoUND ASPHYXIATED.

The Salvation 
Army—

308 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory, 
—use them!

*
Fred Bray was found asphyxiated in 

bed at 437 East King street yesterday 
morning. A gas Jet. partly turned o„, 
was held responsible for the tragedy. 
Bray has a wife and child living on 
Parliament street

The controllers adopted the mayor’s 
motion calling tor a report from tij„ 
finance commissioner and corporation 
couqsel on the form of application tor 
legislation to enable the city to sell 
some of the bonds necessary to pay 
the amount of the award of the arbi
tration In reference to the taking over 
of the T.S.R. In 1921. The legislation 
should be obtained during this session.

ed.
JAIL FOR EX-CONSTABLE

REV. DR. BARTLEY’S WILLm Judge Coatsworth, In the sessions 
yesterday, sentenced Samuel T. Rowe, 
at one time on the city police force, to 
six months at the Jail Farm for re

ceiving a stolen auto.

1Probate of the will of the deceased 
Rev. Dr. Thomas E. Bartley, pastor LEFT BIG ESTATE
of Woodgreen Tabernacle, has been _____

mSISeMS
Kcele street and the cottage and island her death. Is to be divided equally be- 
in the Georgian Bay absolutely, and a tween his children. The rest of the 
life Interest In the rest of the prop- estate Is left to the widow absolutely. 
erly" The estate Is Inventoried at $20,2*6.

li>-
8ENTENCE DEFERREDFALSE PRETENCES CHARGED

Harry Cohen was found guilty In 
the sessions yesterday of receiving, 
and Judge Coatsworth deferred pass
ing sentence until tomorrow.

CONSTABLE LOGIE’S CASE 
ADJOURNED BY BOARD

Aid. Baker made an appearance, and 
complained of the board’s action n. 
cutting out $176,000 from the esti
mates for the purpose of purchasing 
Scarboro Beach Park. He pointed out 
that It was a revenue-producing park 
for the Toronto Street Railway, and 
that the matter should go to council. 
The mayor’s motion that a report be 
obtained from civic officials was 
adopted.

Judge Coatsworth yesterday sent
enced Gerald Hogan to one month at 
the Jail Farm for false pretences. Ac
cused had refunded the $767 Involve*.Scotch is Limited?

Montreal agents inform their' To
ronto tillents that the selection of 
brand# of Scotch whiskey Is very 
limited. This statement is hardly 
borne out by a visit to any of the ven
dors shops—any known, and for an 
that, unknown, brand asked for Is 
easily obtainable. But If Montreal 
continuées to buy at Its present rate of 
progression, there will be a general 
prayer uttered up tor the speedy 
opening of navigation for replenish
ment purposes.

Does It pay to bring a bottle back 
to Toronto? It does not. The lowest 
coat of a bottle of whiskey Is $4.50. 
In Toronto a prescription costs $1.50 
add the bottle of spirits $3.50, making 
the total cost $6.00. Of course. It’s far 
easier to obtain the spirits In Mont
real, but as a financial proposition It 
Is hardly worthy of consideration.

The wholesale trade Is no less ac
tive than the retail, and can obtain 
more business than they can possibly 
handle. One day last week a lady 
from Toronto presented to a firm of 
rye whiskey dealers a certified cheque 
for $20,000, and requested the liquida
tion In whiskey to be shipped to the 
Queen City. Altho the lady made 
three calls on the firm, they turnea 
her offer down on each occasion.

Much "whiskey’’ is being manufac
tured In back rooms at Montreal for 
shipment to Toronto for bootlegging 
purposes. One enterprising gentle
man Is offering a high rate for empty 
bottles of a certain well known brand. 
His only stipulation Is that the labels 
must be clean. He provides his own 
corks and has a very fair imitation of 
the firm’s ‘‘clip’’ label, which goes over 
the cork. He Is offering this "‘whls- 
key" at $16 per case. They say In 
Montreal, "Toronto’s thirst can be 
cured with anything, so long as It Is 
wet.’’

Thfe board of police commissioners 
yesterday afternoon recommended to 
the city license department that licen
ses be refused to restaurants which

1th selling. The 
a bottle in the m JE>

arc found not to be properly equipped 
with lavatory accommodation. The 
question of Inadequate lavatories In 
cafes was brought to the attention of 
the board, due to a number of com
plaints received by the police. The 
case of Constable W. Logie, which de
veloped over charges being made 
against Detective George Young, was 
adjourned for one week at the 
quest of Logie.

Dr. Fowler, veterinary, recommend
ed that one of the police horses be 
destroyed, owing to a foot ailment. 
The commissioners decided to have 
the animal shot.

!AMPICO -The City Hall Employes’ Associa
tion sent a deputation to the board 
asking for increased wages.

President James W. Somers stated 
that the association wanted the high 
post of living bonus now being given 
converted Into the permanent sal
aries, with the addition, of $6 a week, 
retroactive from January 1

Other Increases according to

i

!

re- x
of this

LEVITZKI
\ >

Plays at
Massey Hall

i|year.
promotion were also desired.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 
Informed the board that the recom
mendations for civic salary increases 
will be ready today. ,

■

P.C. Shipley was 
granted six weeks' leave of absence 
In order to take his three children to 
England. Mrs. Shipley died here 
cently.

Representatives of the Amputated 
Cases’ Association were granted per
mission to hold a tag day on May 29.

H. C. Hocken, M.P., asked that a 
tag day be allowed on July 12, the 
proceeds to go to the Orangemen’s 
Orphanage. The request was granted.

Mr. Spinks asked the commissioners 
to re-open his case, and that he be 
allowed to open a dance hall. As the 
request was ’refused before, the board 
refused to re-open the case.

re-
Major Alex. Lewis, representing the 

Canadian Deep Waterways and Pow
er Association, asked tor a civic grant 
of $5,000 towards this national pro
ject. He stated that Toronto was re
quested to contribute one-quarter of 
the amount contributed by Ontario 
municipalities. Other Ontario munici
palities had already contributed $9,000 
to this fund, which Is to be used 
tor propaganda purposes. The board 
Is to decide on the matter at a later 
date.

z /

!/

1

Thursday Evening, March 18thThe estimates of the treasury de
partment, amounting to $381,057, 
presented by F 
Bradshaw, passed the board without 
a single cut. This, In view of the way 
other civic department estimates have 
been handled, might almost be re
garded in something of the light of a 
miracle. Last year the commissioner 
asked for $398,927, and the actual ex
penditure was $302,984,

Ambrose Woods’ Litigation
Is Now Before Courts

♦as
inance Commissionert

;Mr. Justice Riddell removed 
the statement 6t claim

from 
all Improper 

allegations against Fred Woods In the 
management of the liquor business of 
the deceased T. Ambrose Woods when 
application came before the court yes
terday for particulars in the pleadings 
of the action brought by Mrs. Elsie 
Orpen Woods, widow, and her three 
children, agalrrst the executors of the 
estate of her late husband. A claim 
of about $100,000 Is made for alleged 
mismanagement of the liquor business 
on Dundas street, which was con
ducted by the executors after ithv 
death of Mr. Ambrose Woods.

One of the greatest masters of 
piano playing and the sensa
tion of thé. musical season.

.e.e.

jïiïfcSk
-4>-' '4WILL NOT BE GUIDED

BY OTTAWA OPINION ■%»'
The controllers decided to re-lnsert 

estimates aggregating $9,000 In con
nection with the Exhibition. This In
cludes $5,000 for repairs to buildings, 
$2,000 for grading and sodding the 
south lawn, and $2,000 for benches.

Supplementary police estimates to
taling $145,827 were presented by 
Commissioner Bradshaw.

XIn the legislature yesterday Howard 
Ferguson drew the attention of the 
government to a despatch In the 
morning papers quoting the authority 
of the minister of Justice to the effect 
that the Dominion parliament has no 
right to enact an eight-hour day, and 
the statement of H. Burnham, M.t-., 
that this matter is now up to the 
Drury government that has the mat
ter under consideration.

Premier Drury replied that the gov
ernment did not Intend lo take any 
expressed personal opinion from Ot
tawa as guiding Its action. The mat
ter Is under the consideration of the 
two wings of the party—government 
and labor.

Howard Ferguson; They have 
wings, have they?

, Mayor MacBride called attention to 
a despatch in the daily press dealing 
with the actions and Intentions of 

•Alvo von Albensleben since his release 
from custody In Salt Lake City, and 
the report of hie. coming, to Toronto to 
redeem his financial atiairs, He askeu 
the government for an explanation, 

•but Hon. Beniah Bowman said he had 
no Information that the kaiser’s agent 
holds any property in Ontario.

. F'*
T is many years since the musical world has experienced a sensation like 
that aroused by the appearance of Levitzki. In the memory of con
cert goers, no pianist has in a single season so completely won the 

hearts of music lovers and critics. Levitzki’s interpretations are endowed 
with exquisite poetry, beauty of tone and touch, and dazzling bravura.

4

I • .

His lordship ordered plaintiffs to 
give the/particulars at once and^a 
statement of defence prepared.

This amount is required for nine 
months’ salary of 88 additional con
stables, clothing and sundries. These 
88 men will bring the police force up 
to 750 men.

»\
HOUSE OF INDUSTRYX

The wonderful playing of LEVITZKIAt the monthly board meeting yes- 
terday of the House of Industry flie 
report showed 847 families on the 
books of the house receiving assist
ance. There was distributed during 
the month 200 tons of coal, 4,903 
large loaves of bread, 11,838 pints of 
milk and 6.933 lbs. of groceries- 50 
per cent, of the new cases assisted 
during the fnonth were suffering from 
various forms, of sickness.

The casual poor report showed 41 
persons sheltered 516 nights and 
ceived 1,533 meals, 6 were from 
side municipalities. The Inmates re
port showed 107 In the home, 71 males 
36 females, 9 were admitted, one left 
and 7 died.

The treasurer’s statement

The finance commissioner made an 
appeal to the board, In which Be 
pointed out the heavy capital expen
ditures that the city has committed 
Itself to. "I really don't know where 
the money Is coming from, and I 
think we should put our toot down." 
he said.

The controllers decided to call for 
a special private conference with the 
city council on Thursday to consider 
the matter.

is preserved for all time by means of the records he has made exclusively for

dhe AM P ICO X .

Reproducing Pianore-
■out-CU8TODY OF CHILD REFUSED.

Do not fail to hear Levitzki’s con
cert and with the memory of his 
exquisite playing still vivid, arrange 
to experience again through the 
Ampico the pleasure of hearing this 
great artist’s poetic interpretations.

A hundred or more of the world*» great
est pianists, including Godoweky, Orn- 
stein, Copeland, Schnitzer, and the great 
Russian composer-pianist Sergei Rach
maninoff, have recorded their playing for 
this most wonderful of musical instru
ments.

Holding that It would be inadvisable 
to transfer five-year-old Gladstone 
Driscoll from the country to the city, 
the appellate division yesterday affirm
ed thq judgment of Justice Logie, re
fusing the application of Mr. and Mrs. 
Driscoll to have the boy restored to 
their custody. The boy lives with 
foster parents In Seymour township.

CLAIM RETURN Oh" AUTO.
. , showed

expenses for the month $6,225.24 and 
an overdraft at the bank of $11,109.93.Evidence was heard by Mr. Justice 

Orde yesterday in the action brought 
by the Commercial Finance Corpora
tion and Premier Motor Sales against 
Francis Darling and Fred Stratford 
*or the recovery of a Dodge Sedan 
car, said to have been sold to Darling 
u”der a conditional sale agreement, 
which is now claimed to be in default.

Stratford overhauled the car at a 
cost of $564 and subsequently execut- 
!.. a llen for the amount, restraining 
cturn of the automobile.

»

GRAND JURY FINDINGS.

True bills were returned by the 
grand jury yesterday against L. E. 
Sylvester, charged with forgery; Wal
ter Freeland, theft; Frank Lungo, re
ceiving. A "no bill" was returned In 
the case of Sam Becker on a charge o' 
false pretences.

KEN L. AITKENS ESTATE

The estate of the deceased Kenneth 
Lynwode Altken, who died In Cali
fornia, has been given out at $10,771. 
Insurance policies for $10,300 make up 
almost the entire estate.

Hear the AMPICO

Newcombe Piano Co
442 Yonge Street

in the Studios of
JAIL TERM FOR. AUTOIST.

In yesterday’s police court Sam 
Weinran was sentenced to jail tor 
one week for being Intoxicated while 
driving a motor vehicle, 
was entered.

I

PAPE’S An appeal
*

Biraaroo a There is no difference between Lcvitzkrs playing on 
the concert stage and its reproduction by the Ampico

Hear it and judge for yourself

PASSED WORTHLESS CHEQUES.

0 FOR INDIGESTION Ijl Sentence of six months at the Jail 
farm was Imposed yesterday on Mrs. 
Maud Power by Judge Coatsworth. 
She was charged with passing three 
worthless cheques aggregating $407, at 
the King Edward.

JL rg

J
!American Piaisto Company 437 Fifth Avenue N nr Y<y*rvG ittCHEW A FEW—STOMACH FEELS FINE!

At once! Relieves Indigestion, Heartburn, Gapes, Dyspepsia, 
caused by Acidity. Hurry! ^Buy a box' at any drug store. ’ Read 
^Common Sense.Rules _ Regarding Stomach” in every package.

SUES FOR ALIMONY.

Action has been entered at Osgoode 
Hal: by Hazel Hargrave against Rus
sel; Hargrave tor alimony an* in
terim ailmuz ol 42Q « jreefc, a1! x

j
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the British' North America Act ae our 
constitutional defence?

A morning n^^fpulThed every day I “ U ““ •“/. 'T,U1 b?
In the year by The World Newspaper .a8ked to decide whether parUamem 
Company of Toronto, Limited. can enact an eight-hour day—In which

ti. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, case Canada becomes neither
X 40"weit^RIchmond" street" tlon of ful1 statua- nor the creature of

Telephone Calls: Main 5303—Private rwh‘*‘- the minister of Justice 
•xehange connecting all departments, to regard as supreme—the B. N. A. 

Branch Office—31 South John ,St„
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c. _
, per month, $1.35 tot 3 months. $2.60 for | B' N- A. Act Is In the way.
I •months, $5.00 per year In advance; or We can do thus or so because thei f4 00 per year, 40c per month, by mail , 80 oecause the

In Canada (except Toronto), United leaSue of nations makes 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico, national entity.

eywfby,m5rS° Per Copy' *2M perl We cannot do thus 

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

TRYING HARD FOR HARMONY
THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU#tit •m

By MARION RURINCAMa na
il :appears THE LITTLE THINGS. tng in the street, "they said yen he* 

married and gone away oft to> live."
"I’m not going to marry, and Vm. 

not going away oft to live.” Alice said. 
In fact she her voice betraying her emotion in 

’ spite of herself.
’(Aren't you 7 I’m awful glad.” Pep. 

pita’s eyes shone with Joy.”
"Sho would not live without. her 

Happy Lady,” Peppita’s mother said, 
coming up to them, and smiling af
fectionately at Alice. The mother had 
eyes as beautifully dark and expressive 
âs her daughter’s, her voice had the 

of her sobs as best she could—partly SOft musical quality of most people 
so her mother would not grieve, partly from southern Europe, 
out of pride, so that Lois, In the next 
roftm, could not hear. Meantime, Mrs.
Fairbanks stayed atone in the kitchen, 
heartbroken herself, longing to com
fort her daughter, yet wise enough 
to know that there are some sorrows 
that are easiest to bear alone.

Hours later Alice came downstairs.
Her face was still whiter her eyes were 
swollen and red-lidded, her hair had 
tumbled unheeded down her back.

“I forgot the dilhes,” she said In a 
curious flat voice. Her mother look
ed up and held out her hand.

"I did them," she said.
In spite of her preoccupation Alice 

was amaaed.
“Why, mother, you haven’t ‘ done 

such a thing for years ! You’ve never 
been able to stand «hat long. Are you 
sure you haven’t hurt yourself?”

‘There are times, daughter,” Mrs.
Fairbanks remarked slowly, "when the 
best thing in the world Is necessity.
You’ve petted and pampered me so I 
never had to do any work. I’m afraid 
I’ve not made Strenuous enough ef
forts to get well. ' I didn’t have to do 
the dishes—they could have waited, 
bui I wanted to, so I made 'the effort 
—and I. did them."

“Aren’t you exhausted?” Alice for
got her own grief in her anxiety over 
her mother.

Tm tired,” Mrs. Fairbanks con- 
"I haven’t walked about so

Act,

* CHAPTER *8.
Having delivered her blow, Lola left 

as soon as possible- 
packed in a remarkably 'short time, 
and took the afternoon train. By 
changing to a sleeper at a town «0 
miles away, Lois could reach New 
York early In the morning.

Alice did nop see her. After Lois 
had told her news, Alice had stayed 
In her room, trying to stifle the sounds

.

We can't do thus or so because theI |y-to-We
ts, Coils, Sil 
», Coatings

a 1,us an inter s'

every weavi 
the comingM or so until our /*■

J/TV own courts must decide.
Is the government trying to say that 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 17, the constitution has gone a-jumbling? Silk De:IR>,
I

1»I yIB Y/Woman, and Men’s Bumps.
With the chivalry of a wasp, whose 

main business towards the rest of 
creation is to sting at every chance, 
a newspaper assailed a lady trustee of 
the board of education for objecting 

pie buy and sell easier when buyer with unwir; language, to sharp criti- 
and seller meet under favorable con- cism—a method which the lady may. 
dltlons. First impressions count' for easily have copied from her critic. She 
A great deal, with regard to cities as said she objected to sit in the city 
iwell as individuals. Strangers coming hall while remarks which she eer- 

Toronto thru the Union Station iously disproved were made. She 
Bre miserably Introduced. If this is meant to say that she would not sit 
R, metropolitan city, they ask, why silently, but she was told she did not 
floes it bring visitors thru a dlsreput- | have to stay and could get out.
Able back yard? The 
•nay make transients

Includes a ch< 
fancy weaves 
Silks.

I -LFor Toronto. Pepplta fondled Alice’s hand, and 
talked about the newly christened 
baby next door, and the newly arrived 
one In the house behind them, and the 
latest "trouble” that poor Mamie Mul
ligan bad gotten Into. Alice usually 
was amused hy the Joys and scandals 
of the neighborhood, and Pepplta, 
whose sole contact with the world was 
local gossip, always saved up the 
choicest Items to hear Alice laugh at 
them.

The crippled, girl kissed her good- 
by with almost .passionate warmth and 
made her promise, to come within the 
week. And Alice turned home with 
a warm feeling around her heart again, 
In place of the queer dull numbness 
that she had been conscious of when 
she started out.

“After all. there are some things 
left,” she argued to herself, as she 
climbed a fence and followed a path 
over a vacant lot to her own part of 
the town.

'There’s mother a little better. Pe>- 
plta couldn’t get along without me. 
And I’ve David’s books, if I haven’t 
David. But I must do something—I 
niust do something—I can’t stand 
things as they are!”

She had been talking aloud to her
self unconsciously, as she did occa
sionally when planning a busy day’s 
work-

Til take a position this winter,” she 
said to herself. “And I'll study. I 
won’t think about this thing —I 
mustn’t.”

The tears were in her eyes and «in
ning down j>er cheeks now. She dried 
them, however, .and tried to look calm 
as she went up Dexter street. With a 
sudden rush of tenderness «die saw 
Clara turn In at her gate. ) What a 
dear friend she was! After all, there 
was some joy in the little things of

'iill! 1. ►h.
To make it easy to do business is to 

increase business, even tho facilita
tion Is not necessarily creation, .peo-
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equally effective
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,1On this the wasp remarks scornfullypresent barn
outside that a woman who takes a man’s job 

must take also a man’s bumps—which
from

feel glad at the close of
less perfect day that they are return- I 18 foolishness, 
ling home. It is our business to see 
Hbat they feel glad when they arrive.’

The new Union Station will afford 
(every attraction of convenience, beauty 
and dignity—when It can be used. The 
difference between approaching 
ronto thru the present station 
coming Into its streets thru the 
station will be the difference between 
a man going to church 
attire, and wearing a new suit with 
appropriate headgear and footwear.

We need a real metropolitan station 
(thaï will put Toronto on 
.with Montreal. Apparently, 
not approach Montreal until

a more or j
A woman properly 

elected to a public office does not take HW CUTI \}Y \!
a man's Job, but a woman's Job, 
which she is entitled to fill in a wom
an’s way. The bumps which men 
give one another in men’s Jobs are not 

I necessarily manly. Women are re- 
°" * quired in public life, not because they 

are like men and can do a man's work 
In a man’s way, but because they are 
different from men, and can 
woman’s work In

TOI;

If ft-.

Tf , ER1TI8H AMD

the next British 
jhurland), will close 
oJBje as follows:

X r*
and
new

»*■

&3Fdo ain shabby ilementary led 
the 19th ln| 

> be forwarded 
gfllar reglsterd 
a day, March 18 
pplementary re 

Friday, March

a womanly way. 
They have their faults—and "seeing 
the kind of men they have brought 
into the world, they are the last to 

an equality | <jeny that they

a little, even from their f thers and 
husbands and brothers.

But for the things which make life 
always endurable, 
noble, men owe women

y
y

feased.
much nor stood on my feet eo tong for 
years. But I believe It has done me 
good, and I shali always do the dishes 
in the future.”

So a tiny ray of comfort crept Into 
Alice’s heart. This was the first sign 
her mother had shown of recovery.

Next day Alice arose early, prepared 
the breakfast, swallowed some hot 
coffee, and' having hastily dusted and 
straightened the house, «he went out 
end down the street. She heard Loie 
stirring, and she knew ghe could not 
face her. She did not want to say 
anything hard, but the very thought 
of the girl who had played with her 
and deceived her and made off with 
the one treasure In her life, made her 
bllndl

may sometimes learn
we can- 

some STEAMER
iway out of the viaduct difficulty is 
found. To build a viaduct where it 
(has been planned south of the Esplan
ade tracks will involve the purchase I they can ever pay, and more than 
and razing of much property and the most men freely acknowledge. Instead 
outlay of many millions of dollars; In 0f talking about women being willing 
order to avoid the disadvantage of to receive men’s bumps when they 
level crossings, the most important of | come into public life—mainly to serve
.Which are at Bay and Yonge streets. | women and children__it is

The hanbor commission Is strongly while to take note of what is 
for the viaduct. Public opinion 
been directed that way ever since the I 
Moyes scheme was propounded. The
railways have considered that safety Adequate reports of Lady Aster’s 
first can be assured without a viaduct, | maiden speech in the British house of 
which, as planned, would be an im-

sume that the crown knows what it Is 
about, and not give way to a tempta
tion to proceed as 
shadow were in the Judgment seat.

government" such as we .have In Can
ada, without defence and foreign re
lational With regard to defence, we 
are apparently
least until we voluntarily send 
les within the orbit of the war office 
And as to foreign relations, 
not going to have a minister at 
Washington with his office in the 
British embassy?—which is 
thing the Irish are not likely soon to 
enjoy.

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE 
REQUESTS REFERENDUM

Winnipeg, March 16.—The legisla
ture yesterday, on the motion of At
torney-General Johnson, passed a re
solution asking the secretary of state 
for Canada to make arrangements for 
Manitoba taking a referendum on the 
importation of intoxicating liquors.

imer
and sometimes 

more than
.St. Jotj 
• St. Jot 
.. .New]

i waif a Jeffreysian ilm
pi:liaself-governing, at Verdi..'.Nailife. EgllSt. Patrick Labor?

St. Patrick’s Day brings the full 
text of the new home rule bill and 
the report of the labor commission 
which toured Ireland to get first-hand 
guidance about conditions in the 
happy Island. The bill Is what we 
have been told It Is, but the labor 
commission’s report' is more than the 
cabled summary Indicated. It Is writ
ten with breadth of grasp and clarity 
of outlook, and on its face refutes the 
foolish dictum of Winston Churchill 
that labor is Incapable of governing. 
The British Labor party may yet be
come thç modern St. Patrick. The 
commission is opposed to the Lloyd 
George bill on the ground that it will 
“divide the Irish nation . in

.NaAvrassi.
Belvedere.
Antigene..

Tomorrow—A Needed Friend. Trii
are weI Al

ARMED MEN RAID A TOWN 
IN PROVINCE OF SANTA FE

worth
happen- RATES FOy and furiously angry.

So she turned away from the main 
streets and went over to the foreign 
section. Pepplta, sitting in her door
way, greeted her with on enthusiasm 
that was wonderfully comforting.

T thought you never would come 
again,” she said, her dork eager eyes 
upturned to Alice.

"Of course I would com* again, 
dear. Why did you think that 7”

"Oh, they said," and Pepplta point
ed towards a group of children play-

has ing elsewhere than in Toronto. some-
I Patrick O'Hara, War Veteran, 

Diet Suddenly in Haikybury
un- Buenos Aires, March 16.—A band of 

200 artned men, said to be agrarian 
strikers end anarchists, raided the 
town of CBerracOs, In the province of 
Sapta Fe, late last week. After over
powering the police, sacking stores 
and pillaging houses, the band left 
town, assorti 
lar raids on

Lady Aster’s Way. JMIOM of Births, 
Deaths, not over I 

Additional words sag 
■ Notices to be Inch 
Announcements.

In Memerlam Nolle 
1 Poetry and quota 

lines, additional 
For each addition 

• fraction of 4 lines 
Cards of Thanks C

BURGLAR MAKES HAUL 
FROM JEWELRY STORE

Haileybury, Ont., March ie.—Patrick 
O’Hara, a veteran of the war and wear- 
er of the D.C.M., dropped deed from 
heart failure in a lavatory in the Ven
dôme Hotel here this afternoon, 
wife and one child reside 
lage, Mass. O’Hara was w 
the north ae a prospector.

commons have Just been received. The 
mense mud wall burrowed by various I Times gives the Junior membef for 
tunnels which It would be necessary to Plymouth the equivalent of two col- 
llght artificially during the day. umns of The World, some of it

The alternative to the viaduct fe verbatim, and all of it intensely inter- 
several bridges. The Yonge street esting, and lit up by flashes of wit 
bridge was promised by the Dominion | and humor—a thoroly 
government during the elections 
1904. Bridges which must be crossed

It would make Bind
er communities. Mili

tia unite have been sent from Santa 
Fe to subdue the outlaws.

His ontghMakes Escape From Policeman 
After Exciting Chase.

at Force VII- 
vwl-known In

DÊA1
■EATY — At the ! 

, Tuesday, March ll 
loved wife of Johrt 

i only daughter of
I Davis.
I, Funeral from tn 
| toother, Mrs. Fan 
(, -Pembroke St. on 1 
, at 3.30 p.m„ t 

Mausoleum. 
■UCKLAND—On S 

1920. at 494 Palme 
; I ronto, George Wil 

I his gist year, hJ 
jl Jane Kalian d.
11 Funeral on Wei 

■< at 8.30 p.mj 
James’ Cemetery. 

PIN NlS—Suddenly, J 
». March, 1920, Arth 
1 husband of Minnie 
I Funeral (private] 
6 ««toe, 126 Walmel 
3 19th Inst. Flowers]

womanly and Brantford, March 1$.—At 8.45 this 
morning, Policeman Pickell, on his 
beat on Colborne street, heard break- 

a manner *”8T glass. He looked up and saw a 
repugnant to the great majority of etout man clean out Sam Fox’s
the Irish people, which will foster' towelrv hLvihf! ,an? other 

and accentuate religious animosity to smash the plate glass. *He chased 
between sections of the Irish people, thief, but he ducked down to the 
and it would lead to no settlement of ®ana1’ and ln the maze of outbulld- 
the Irish question." The labor com- .Ü® h?,Wa® lo,t' The loss will
mission asks that the principle of or dto« ^ad^entoft‘in^he wif! 

self-determination be acknowledged dow-
by the British government, Just as it Thf 8tore of Sargos Agopian, Market 
is admitted ln the self-governing do- üt al8° robbed during the
minions. «
assembly to work out a non-partition- sentence ln the county Jail tot a breach 
ing scheme, and it wants possibility O.T.A., and had locked up his
of revision of a new constitution by ün/'v, “““i hi* reIease- The loss will 
the Irish people to be deferred for an * ^ heaVy’

agreed period, during which, "under 
self-government, they would have an 
opportunity

of states womanly performance.
- No woman is surprised that Lady 

by double grading have their disad- Astor was Immediately a great sue-' 
vantages; but an approach to the cess ln the mother of parliaments, 
iwhole problem in the light of present- No mah ought to be surprised, much 

: day experience, rather than frbm the less patronizing, when 
(prepossessions of the departed Moyes, | of his mother’s 
may ehow that GROUP 

IN SURANCE
representatives

sex show that they 
economy, efficiency I are as good as their own masculine 

secured by children. Lady Aster’s first speech 
using the Union Station with trains I was on the drink question, ln conncfc-

it!on with which, unhappily, women 
ing ridges across Yonge and Bay, so everywhere have been compelled to 
that the crowds which visit the Island take far too many of man’s bumps. 
Mid use the lake boats, can make good she Is for prohibition, but is 
time, without danger to life and vinced that England Is not yet ripe 
Umb The viaduct will not be started tor It. She has no mercy for the 
by the railways unless they are so profiteers, and she tells the beerage, 
compelled. They appear to prefer to whlch l8 flrmly entrenched In the
becauseIhe^Td 2“ pee*"age, that it never submitted with
hearty tÎan a „ “ ^ more goodwill to the war-time restrictions

\ r • on the ll£tuor sales.
Buf the question Is altogether

0t public service.

«
end speed may best be i

on the present track level, and throw-

eon-

war

XGALT CITY COUNCIL
WILL NOT PAVE ROADS A Suggestion to Employersto return to a mory normal 

state of mind free from prejudices 
and animosities endured by the fail
ure of British

one You cannot read Lady Aster’s 
speech without a» feeling of congratu
lation, because It shows that the house 
of commons has been most humanly 
Invaded, or without hoping that the 
womanly membership will speedily In
crease.

Galt, March 16.—(Special.)—After 
the longest session of the year and the 
warmest debate that has occurred since 
Mayor Mercer assumed office, a year 
ago city council, which in the past 
has been winning favor because of its 
good-roads policy, decided to do no new 
paving this year, owing to the high 
”°8*,a“ddlfAcuity in obtaining 
Init 1- t Thl decision came as the re- 
8‘t°f a. bylaw to pave East Main 
street, and, while a majority favored
two =re; U lacked U18 necessary 

t0 ^rry It- Considering 
f., d®cl8l°” a8 a lack of confidence 
board nfPeCt ,t0 the chairman of the

m. b5i,r“”oS'„*.;d Mwr Merar

FI8HER—On Tues da 
the private patieni 

Ital, William 
( husband of Lena 1 
i Funeral from hie 
i Markham street, c 
S IS. st 2 p.m„ to Me 
> tsrr.
BRIFFIN—On Tuesd 
' at his mother's r 
I avenue, Fred P. t 
! the late
/ Tracy, age 24 yeai 

Funeral Friday, 
t Cecilia's ' Church.
1 Cemetery.

*ork Papers please 
I1IOHNSTON—On Tv 
i 1920, at her 
1 Abernethy," 65 
I Johnston, 
t funeral 
I 1 o'clock,
I toent at Chatham,
) temoon. Chatham
.?**• copy. Piet
WMBARDI-At her 
j ~ann,nk avenue, o 
“arch 16th, 1920,

I aged 97 ;
Funeral 

i 18th 
for 9

Immediately the 
board of management is appointed to 
co-ordinate the Grand Why not look into a new feature of Group 

Insurance, offered by the Canada Life P
In taking Group Insurance your ultimate 

objects should be:

governments in the 
past to satisfy the Irish demands."

The report expounds the 
disadvantages of Ireland. It says "the 
neglect of Irish industries under the 
union adds enormously to the diffi
culty and dangers of the political sit
uation, and that it Is in the interest 
of Ireland and the empire, conceived 
of as a commonwealth free 
governing communities, that the Irish 
people should be encouraged to 
main in their own country. But work 
must be provided fbr them, and the 
economic regeneration of Ireland de
pends upon its achievement of politi
cal freedom.

ïTrunk with 
thé Canadian National Railway, the 
(essentials of public control of the 
Klrand Trunk will be operative, and the 
ire-creation of Toronto's main 
and exit must be taken up without 
(prejudice derived from 
Ideas as to what is best for the water- 
front.

economic

It is an absurd old notion 
that the more dignified an assembly is 
the farther it must be from the feelv 
lngs and expressions which govet[h 
domestic and social relationships, wittf 
an emphasis on the domestic.

Lady Astor Is the mother of six 
children. She speaks all the time like 
a woman of the hearth and of the 

government | world. She told the cemmoners
homely truths about themse^es than 
they have ever heard in their 
place. They learned what It is to re
ceive in public a woman’s bumps, ad
ministered with kind and affectionate 

no regard.

entrance ma-

preconceived

To lessen cost of labor turn-over
To create in the minds of your men a feeling 

of security for the future.
To assist them in purchasing a home or other 

investment, when they become established 
as permanent employes.

To provide against total and 
which would otherwise 
the firm.

Patrick Jand self-

P Where is the Constitution?
1 One anomaly after 

‘ ' fcloeed when the Domin

l
re-

ahother is dls- 
iT6a

moreoperates the national status it 
tor this country. For 
gears there has been a Canadian min
ister of labor. , Until 
*io province had 
labor. The

pro tem.asserts

PROTEST RESTRICTIONS 
ON MOTHERS’ PENSIONS

fifteenover nephj 
Wei 

In her 8fl 
service, 1 
at abovj

own

The labor commission is 
separation, and points but that “poli
tics Is the art of the possible." The 
report Is distinguished by 
and kindly temper, 
temper is one of the

last fall against
a minister of

Brantford, March 16.—The Eomti 
I™?*'" clul> today sent a protest 
stri?HtaWa agaInst the placing of re- 
dent unnnXm°thera’ Pensions depen-

SL'SWSi H“™ -fr’

provinces 
IO...S Inutile league of nations,

have
or any

Ipf the bodies which work under Its 
aegis.

a large 
After all, goodMr. Raney’s Blow.
most precious 

assets ln every branch of politics. If 
the spirit of the labor men had ani
mated British

There is more than "Hit him hard, 
he’s got no friends” behind the 
torney-general’s attack on the board 
of commerce for its conduct 
Porter, a witness

At the International labor confer
ence at Washington the Dominion 
cepted the eight-hour-day i program 
■which Sir Robert Borden championed 
at the peace conference, 
the minister of Justice, saying that 
(parliament has no right to legislate 
for aP eight-hour day—that is the 
province of the provinces. But if it 
becomes a matter 
bbllgallon then the Dominion 
legislate.

permanent disablement 
pension” from

All these objects may now be established and valuable 
years of progress saved, by securing information 
about the Group Endowments of the Canada Life.

GrouP tom Policies issued at lowest rates.
No Company offering Group / 
ance in Canada has lower rates than

at-ac-

mean a “Ireland,
everything might -have become happy 
generations ago, and there would 
have been no possibility when the 
war

power in years, 
from ab 
Inst., to

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

to Mr.
at the Hamilton 

wholesale grocery probe. Mr. Porter 
confidentially gave Information to the 
crown which led to the probe of the 
alleged combine in restraint of trade. 
The crown handed the

Now comes

a.m. mass. 
Cemetery. 

«NODDON—March 
Sneddon, of 1152 ] 
*0Ve<1 husband of 

t 62 years.
Funeral from the 

1 M0 Sorauren 
Ing to Udora,

THOMSON—On__
! JUS. Wellesley
! Thomson, ,n jug 6<
j *vsd husband of B 

Funeral from th 
I 2 30 P-m.. t
t later at

**IT. Scarboro.

came for recruiting to be hand
led, as Lloyd George said It was, BY SAM LOYD
under the auspices of the war office, 11 Minutes to Answw This

^‘wlth malignant stupidity." No, 137.
- The labor report throws an inter- of^IrvX,^ a «arria«e- a<W a piece 
esting sidelight upon the conception tra^2 dolk an/t^f ~ 8Ub"
of nationality within the empire will spell WHEELING. * t*n* etters 

which is still held by many states- ANSWER TO jsro. 136
manlike men in the United Kingdom. Th« accompanying diagram" shows 
It declares for "a full measure of thf,, r!Tersal ot th« Maglc Square. It
dominion self-government, questions ^ th,at the rowe. columns

-__ ... questions .and two diagonals produce ele-ht Airof defence and foreign relations being (ferent totals. e *nt dlf*
reserved to the Imperial parliament."

Of course, there is a case for ques
tions of Irish defence and foreign re
lations being referred to the Imperial 
parliament, because Ireland, 
the new bill, is to have 42 members 
in the house of commons and will 

„ retain seats in the house of lords
dertokes r att0™ey^enera1’ un‘ But, equally, of course, there cannot 
dertakes a case, the board should pre- I be “a full measure of dominion self

case over to a 
competent lawyer, who decided not to 
call Mr. Porter. But the board 
pelled Mr. Porter to appear, and Mr. 
Raney Intimates that he was "brow
beaten and insulted.”

of International
may 1com-

Once more Is raised the question of 
■where the authority for legislation for 
this nation really resides. In 
breath the minister of justice seems 
to say that the less Includes the 
fifreater—that the Dominion must not 
act, because the provinces may. in 
the next breath he appears to assert
that the greater includes the less__
that thru our membership of the 
Is&gue of nations, parliament

aven
Ont.
Monone

The event, says Mr. Raney, is "an 
unheard-of thing in the judicial 
cedure of this province.”

Is the board of commerce 
It has certain powers that 
tomarily reserved to a court. But the 
King's courts do not have their 
counsel to subpoena witnesses and 
“browbeat and Insult” them.

can initiate investi
gations, it would seem that when the

pro- nsur-
a court? 
are cus-I 3 z 7 The Canada Lifes\ own

can pro-
iperly over-ride the British North Am
erica Act, which -protects the prov
inces as guardians of civil rights. Has 
cur advent to full
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SHEA’S ALLWEEK
“A TRIP TO HIT-LAND."

RAE ELEANOR BALL AND BROTHERsss î tssv j-a va' -'.-J I H «il., TH», P—(h. Prttarf c»S«djü

SHAMROCKS F.C.
TONIOHT.

Kl™
Jones' Peerlee» Orcheetrm. A reel Irish night.

Summer Resorts.

SUMMER HOTEL
GEORGIAN BAY

WHI open as usual about June 30th, 
for 1920 season, For reservations 
ply to A. H. MALCOLM SON, Ths 
Welland, St. Catharines.

ap-

commlttee outside the house. He be
lieved the premier should have touch
ed upon this subject 

Mr. McCrea referred to the fact that 
Canada, which Is importing practically 
100 per cent, of all iron and steel re
quirements, shows no sign of develop
ing in Ontario ahy policy to stimulate 
the production of iron ore. It may not 
he altogether a provincial matter, but 
Is of so much Importance to the prov
ince that it demands the most earnest 
attention of the minister of mines.
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■ -fGRAND MATINEE 
TODAY 

Evenings, 25c to $1.00 
Mats., 25c A 60c.

FISKE O’HARA
DOWN LIMERICK way
---- NEXT WEEK----- SEATS NOW-
THE FIRST OF THE CANADIAN 

MADE* PICTURE DRAMAS,

THEGREAT SHADOW
WITH MR. TYRONE POWER

AI1 wrrL—Popular Prices.
VIVIAN MARTIN In

“HIS OFFICIAL FIANCEE."
‘FATTY* ARBUCKLE In ‘THE GARAGE.'

£,i?ï£tchishoi‘m *

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

WlHtem Pex Presents 
“SHOTJIiD A HVSBÂND FORGIVE?" 

A Special Production,
Shewn at 1.20, 4.T8, 7.46.

jCTWf^h^OrernwwId, Co.; Artistic Trie; Yen 
Wslt; Stair * Mulvey; Fullerton A Denny!

8anihb» Oomed,, Path*

■ - ■ *’ ■ .■ .#L

I LADIES' MAT. DAILY. 
JACOBS A JERMON'S

BURLESQUE REVUE
Btiiï KK&R"
charming Chorus.

STAR THEATRE
The Dancing Demons

STONE
AND

PILLARD
WITH THEIR OWN SHOW.

Beat Oofncdy Kffet Hife In Years.

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW— 
ROBERT B.

MANTELL
Men. Bvr.—RICH EMEU 
Tues, end Set. Mit-lCur* OAES.tR 
Wed. Met., [ THE MERCHANT 
•Thors. Ere.— ( OF VENICE 
Wed. Ere.—KING LEAR 
Fri. Ere.—MACBETH 
S»t. Err—RICHARD ITI.

t

{

!
I

:
;

Wallace Reid
IN

“Hawthorne the Adventurer”
Also

PICTURES OF PRINCE OP WALES' 
CANADIAN TOUR.

BATHURSl
EUGENE O’BRIEN 

In “SEALED HEARTS.’’

TOMORROW
Management - LE. SUCKLING

“One of the greatest 
pianists of the century

LEVITZKI
Sale of Seats Today at Massey 

Hall—$1.00, $1.80, $2.00.

play politics. I reiterate the senti
ments of the leader of the Liberal 
party when ne put Liberal principles 
first.”

Major Tolmie poked fun at the 
premier over Ms quickness In dis
covering, within a week of his call to 
a position previously not In his 
thoughts, that the departments of for
ests and mines must be separated and 
two ministers appointed where former
ly there had been one.

Speaking of education, Major Tolmie 
regretted the absence of Dr. Cody from 
the house. Why did he not resign 
sooner? He Is a grown-up man who 
knows his own mind. We have learn
ed here today that there are secrets 
find secrets. Is It to be explained Why 
Dr. Cody had not resigned before Mr. 
Haney was forced to go to Wellington 
for a sent? Mr. Raney could have 
sought the approval of his own peo
ple here In Toronto.

■Major Tolmie regretted Dr. Cody's 
retirement seemed to Indicate that the 
adolescent education measure of last 
session might fall and be forgotten. 
The government should have told the 
house what they proposed to do with 
regard to the adolescents. He also de
clared it is necessary to devise means 
by which every boy and girl In the 
province receive an education. He 
blamed the bureaucratic system. The 
school trustee is cribbed and cabined 
by the bureaucrats. The system would 
never be satisfactory till a broader wey 
was devised, such as the Fisher system 
In the old country.

An Unjust Measure.
Major Tolmie was applauded from 

both sides of the house, when he ex
pressed his approval of the announce- 
the future be made up by enumerators. 
No act in the history of the province 
was more unjust, unfair and criminal
ly costly. Now when the government 
proposed to clear away this disgrace. 
It should approach the probleqi In a 
big way, that would be fair to every
body along the proposals of propor
tionate representation and representa
tion by population. (Applause.)

He was a bit sarcastic over Premier 
Drury’s promise, that In the future all 
promises will be fulfilled. He asked 
about the premier’s promise that Gov
ernment House must go. (Laughter.)

“I want to see Government House 
go because it Is putting an embargo 
on ability to occupy the position of 
lieutenant-governor unless the 
also Is the possessor of wealth. Either 
Government House should be abolish
ed or the salary made adequate to the 
expense attached to it."

Major Tolmie emphasized the house 
famine at the present time, which he 
found to bear with special hardship on 
the returned soldiers. He regretted 
there was no mention of the housing 
question in the speech.

Charles McQrCa, Sudbury, continued 
the debate. He recalled the hostility 
of the Farmers' party to lawyer# and 
commented on the necessity that 
seemed to impress them In office of 
having lawyers like Mr. Raney and J. 
E. Elliott to steer them, 
how many of the ministers had sign
ed the recall, end placed their conduct 
under the approval of an Irresponsible

man

He asked

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today
MATINEES THURSDAY—SATURDAY 

The N.Y. Winter Garden Production
“THE PASSING SHOW”

with
Willie—HOWARD—Ensene 

200 People—15 Colossal Scenes—1,200 
Costpmes. Nothing Like It In the World

NEXT WEEK Seats Tomorrow
F. Ray Comstock and William Elliott 

Present
N.Y.. Princess Theatre 

Comedy Success
The 6th Annual 

Musical i

uOh My Dear”
Original New York Cast and Production 

Produced Here Last Year as

Ask Dad« 99

ALLEN—NOW PLAYING
DOUGLAS MACLEAN AND DORIS MAY In R

“23* HOURS LEAVE”
kNothing About War, Nothing But Fun, Youth, Pep, and a Rookie's Love. 

----- ADDED ATTRACTION-----
“TOM’S LITTLE STAR”

WITH ALL-STAR CAST.
Cornet and Trombone Duet—Ernest Dabney and Harry Hawe.

Amusements. Amusements.

------ ALL THIS WEEK
Shown at 12, 2.20, 4AO, 7, 0.80.

TORONTO'S FAVORITE

Bert Lytèll I a. Sir Gilbert 
Parker’s drama 

' of Canadian life. “The Right of Way”
ARBUCKLE 

In “The Garage.” Soloist, Mme. de Munek, dramatic soprano. 
Overture “EAMPA”—Famous Regent Orchestra.
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LAURIER TRADITION
; (Prolonged government cheering.) He 

considered It a political crime that 
any man or group of men in this coun
try should stir up International an
tipathy. (Prolonged applause.) We are 
and ought to remain in Canada the 
link between Great Britain and the 
United States.

Tho I am a Canadian of the Cana
dians, and believe in the great future 
of our country, I shall do all that 
rests In my power to promote good re
lations between this Dominion and the 
United States. (Applause.)

Replying to Howard Ferguson’s 
argument, that the U.F.O. polled fewer 
than one-third of the popular vote In 

£rovlnce’ th# premier showed that 
the figures must take account of the 
seat A and B constituencies in To- 
fPn o- The broad fact, however, was 
that the government had the only 
party behind It that could carry on 
the work of government. The U.F.O.- 
Labor coalition did not represent one 
«. par‘y more than the other, 
which showed that the people 
thru with both.

KBCATTOCO. LimitedTHRU
Now Qccupy Their New Premises .The Sterling Bank219-21-23 Yonge Street,

(Continued From Page 1). 
take this ground and expressed the 
hope that some parliamentary rules 
might be dispensed with, 
government wished It to be distinctly 
understood that it assumed all 
sponslbllity for its action. (Govern
ment applause.)

From the tenor of the speeches of 
the members of Grenville and South
west Toronto he did not expect to 
realize the hope he had expressed, 
that all legislation be considered up
on its merits, when caucus rule will 
disappear and the people get what 
they are entitled to, viz.: Full and 
free discussion in the legislative 
chamber, (Applause.)

Alluding to H, H. Dewart's speech 
on the address, and its declaration 
that the platform of the U.F.O.-Labor 
coalition was in effect the adoption 
of the policy of the Liberal party, the 
premier admitted his endorsement of 
the Liberal platform.

Mr. Dewart: Hear! Hear!
Mr. Drury: But the trouble has 

been that In the past these platforms 
are built to get in on and not to ride 
on. (Government applause.) He re
membered, In his younger days, going 
down to Ottawa with Mr. Dewart, tak
ing a petition for removal of duty 
from articles subject.to combines. They 
found the government not willing to 
darry out the party platform. Mr. 
Dewart was upon the Liberal platform 
because his party had taken It up.
- “V said Mr. Drury, “had been in 
the cause before any party had taken 
It up." (Government applause.)

Continuing, he declared the people 
in the general election had shown thèir 
dissatisfaction with political promises. 
What they now want is performances. 
He desired to exonerate the Farmers’ 
movement from the Insinuation that It 
was sprung from an anti-conscription 
sentiment. He had put his own atti
tude as to conscription upon record, 
and It was, he said, well known. In 
1917, as candidate for the federal par
liament he had written a letter, pub
lished at the tin» In the North 81m- 
coe papers, declaring he had no 
knowledge that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had endorsed his candidature. He did 
not agree with the Laurier stand on 
the question of military service. (Gov-' 
•eminent applause.)

Mr. Drury next declared that the 
government had done as much as it 
could to get rid of patronage. He be
lieved they could not have efficiency 
or the right sort of government until 
they had got rid of the thing. Mr. 
Dewart, in his speech, said W. D. 
Gregory got a Job because he had In
duced Ford to resign In Halton. That 
would be news to both gentlemen.

Sam Clarke : Has Mr. Gregory got 
the Job?

Mr. Drury: I don’t know anything 
about It. (Laughter.)

He next paid a high compliment to 
Attorney-General Raney, whom he had 
selected from among many available 
for the office.

Then he took up'the movement for 
an eight-hour day. He could conceive, 
he said, of It being either a Dominion 
matter or one for co-operation be
tween all the provinces. In fact, he 
conceived how it must remain a matter 
for international action. The

Comer ghutsr Street,
invite their patrons to inspect their 

Surfing display of new Spring Merchan- 
rifce, comprising an elegant assortment 
Of Spring and Summer

Ready-to-Wear Garments
in Suits, Gists, Silk and Cloth Dresses, 
Sitings, Coatings and Dress Fabrics

In every weave and color In vogue 
for the coming season.
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SAVE, Because—

You can insure your future 
by saving now, while wages areOar Silk Department 

Display
high.Includes a choice variety of plain and 

fancy weaves in Dress and Suiting 
Silks.

wereWashable Fabrics (Applause.)
Meagre Bill-of-Fare,

thï «at,Vî blll-of-fare Is a meagre one,

E which lie'had’found* rather 

Offered"6'18™ than the bill-of-fare, now

Include Printed Voiles, Ginghams, 
Zephyrs, Chambrays, Linen Suitings, 
Cotton Gabardines, etc., etc.

Our Linen Department THE DAY AT OTTAWAup the
Will also show an unusually fine 
display of Table and Fancy Linens 
of every description. Ottawa, March 16.—(Special)—Par

liament was satisfied today that Can
ada. had reached the status of nation
hood when Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
and Hon. C. J. Doherty agreed that 
such a desirable position had been 
attained. Last session, while Mr. 
King, altho Liberal leader, was out 
of parliament, Hon. W. S. Fielding 
was not so certain on this point, but 
as Judge Doherty explained "That 
Liberal party, after second thought 
and under a second leader, agreed 
with the government” There was 
equal unanimity on the question of 
responsibility for this attainment. Mr. 
King admitted that our peace delega
tion. "having done their duty and done 
It well, they are entitled to the thanks 
of parliament," also that "honors were 
even." While Judge Doherty, equally 
generous, declared he "would take 
off his hat to Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s 
word in this endeavor."

So parliament whs happy, Canada Is 
a nation, both parties are equally re
sponsible and the Bulgars can de
mobilize, as we will ratify their peace 
treaty.

were concerned about the swinging to 
the other extreme and adopting a 
scheme of centralized Imperialism, yet 
he had nothing to say on the action of 
the United States In attempting to 
make Canada either a colony or an 
autonomous nation without the Brit? 
iah Empire.

Dressmaking
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their many customers and will assure 
equally effective service as In the past..
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During the debate an important 

constitutional change was fore
shadowed by Hon. C- J. Doherty and 
Hon. Mackenzie King, An effort Is 
now being made by the government to 
secure the assent of the provinces to 
Imperial legislation conferring on our 
federal government the right to change 
t.ie constitution instead of having 
such changes made by the Imperial 
parliament. The obstacle In the way 
Is the Jealousy of Certain provinces of 
their provincial rights.

Amendments to the constitution 
that would require the unanimous 
consent of the provinces would never 
receive such assent. On the other 
hand It is doubtful If Quebec would 
agree to two-thirds provincial ratifi
cation of federal legislation amending 
the constitution.

Both parties were in caucus today. 
The government forces listened to an 
appeal by the minister of marine, 
fisheries and naval service to adopt 
Immediately a naval policy. It met 
with scant support, less than a half 
dozen members supporting the pro
posal. The vast majority would not 
agree to action this session, claiming 
there was no emergency and also that 
a naval policy would becloud the Is
sues In the coming struggle betvi#en 
free trade and protection. Caucus did 
endorse the proposal to inaugurate an 
air service In a moderate way. The 
Liberals discussed organization and 
the amendments to the constitution 
proposed by Hon. C. J. Doherty.

Hon. W. S. Fielding maintained his 
position that we had no business at 
the peace congress, did no good 
there, but probably harm, by creat
ing friction between Canada and Bri
tain, and Canada and the United 
States. Hon. N. W. Rowell concluded 
the discussion by pointing out that 
Hon. Mr. Fielding differed from his 
party, was wrong in his facts and 
deductions, and all he had accom
plished was to furnish arguments to 
our opponents In the United States, 
and then parliament concluded peace 
with the Bulgars.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
had

TORONTO

BRITISH AMD FOREIGN MAILS.

Hie next British and foreign mall (via 
England), will close at the general post- 
offfCfi SB follOWS!

{tegular mall at $ a.m., Friday the 39th

I nec-

“■"*««■»« wïïTîïîUis
the opinion of Budo Saunders, legal 
adfrJ„£r t0 the board of license com- 
missioners, to the effect that these

la^ed by the license board 
■relieved the Dominion

last.Supplementary letter mail at 11 a.m., 
Vtiday the 19th Inst. Only letter mall 
fc te be forwarded by this despatch.

{tegular registered mall at 11 p.m., 
Thursday, March 18.

Supplementary registered mall at 10 
am., Friday, March 19.

constitutional responsibility, buTplaced 
io,LPP°V n,Clal authortty in an anoma- 
?^aP°?iUon' T,ho Mr- Saunders be

lieved that the province
fuse these certificates, it was his opin
ion also that In case of refusal these
f^m8rt°ïld,be 8t0cked “P with liquor 
fn?m Ontario manufacturers as the 
unbonded warehouses and would thus 
exist in spite of the government or ol 
the board of license commissioners, 
under sections 46 and 46, O. T. A.

.De*''art: Does the premier 
realize that he has the power to grant 
or refuse these certificates; prevent 
the establishment of these warehouses 
that create Interprovincial trade be
tween Ontario, Manitoba and the 
west?

Mr. Drury : We are going by the ad
vice of our legal adviser, who we be
lieve is a good lawyer.

Mr. Dewart : I don’t.
Mr. Drury : Very well.
Mr. Dewart : He proved it when he 

was before the public accounts 
miftee last session.

Mr. Drury repeated that If the prov
ince did not grant certificates it would 
have to face unlicensed warehouses.

Mr. Dewart : They would have the 
authority of the Dominion 
ment.

Mr. Raney : No authority.
Mr. Drury :

STEAMER ARRIVALS. • * •
The debate on the Bulgarian treaty 

did not open very auspiciously. Hon. 
Mr. King was peevish and could see 
no reason for taking up the time ot 
parliament with the ratification of a 
treaty in which we had little interest 
and less authority. He then furnished 
parliament with this typical King gem 
of logics- "But while the honorable 
member (Mr. Rowell) has given us no 
substantial reasons why this parlia
ment should approve the treaty, he 
has given reasons why it would be 
unwise for us not to approve the 
treaty.” Then he proceeded to a<$- 
vocate the approval, 
furnished an excuse for the debate, 
but were soon forgotten in the discus
sion on our constitutional growth. Mr. 
King dealt with Hon. .N: W. Rowell’s 
statement of the government’s policy 
on the United States senate reserva
tions, but on the main Issue. Canada’s 
position as a voting member of the 
league of nations on the American at
tempt to secure an admission that 
would weaken our constitutional posi
tion, .he said not a word. It is true 
that he declared a reversion to the 
colonial stage would be Impossible, 
that he and hie party were not alarm
ed at Canadian Independence, but

could re-
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IAID A TOWN 
E OF SANTA FE

RATES FOR NOTICES
March 16.—A band of 
said to be agrarian 
krchlste, raided the 
k In the province of 
it week. After over
knee, sacking stores 
[uses, the band left 
k would make slml- 
I communities. Mill- 
pen sent from Santa 
b outlaws.

Notice» of Births, Marriages aiyl
Deaths, not over 60 words ............

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

The Bulgars11.00

.80

.60

.60 com-

DEATHS.
■EATY — At the Alexandra Palace, 

, Tuesday, March IS, Emily Davis, be
loved wife of John Gilbert Beaty, and 

i only daughter of the late John H. 
" i Davis.

govern
ment will not be stampeded, however, 
Into the eight-hour day movement, but 
with due deliberation will move for
ward in the Interest of labor, and of 
the province as a whole. (Government 
applause.)

“Personally, I will not be stamped-

govem-

Theee warehouses 
would simply have to pay the duty. 
I admit the whole question is full of 
difficulty, but at all events we shall 
carry out the temperance policy bet
ter #han any of our friends on the 
other eide of the house.

Dewart : Mr, Speaker, we 
heard too much of that sort of «lan
der during the late elections. I wish 
to say that the Liberal party stands 
four square on all lines of temperance 
thought put forward in its platform.

Warehouse Licenses.
Premier Drury proceeded to say that 

the Issue of export warehouse licenses 
is still

Funeral from the residence of her 
I mother, Mrs. Fanny Davis, No. 112 
I Pembroke St. on Thursday, March 18,
. at 3.30 

Mausoleum.
AUCKLAND—On Sunday, March 14, 

1920, at 494 Palmerston boulevard, ^o- 
I ronto, George William Buckland, in 
I Ms 81st year, husband of Miriam 

11 Jane Halland.
(J Funeral on Wednesday, _
‘I •n>t., at 8.30 p.m. Interment 'In St. 

Janies’ Cemetery.
PINNIS—Suddenly, on Tuesday, 16th of 

, March, 1920, Arthur Dlnnls, beloved 
li husband of Minnie Dlnnls.

Funeral (private) from his late resl- 
!1 Hence, 126 WaJmer road, on Friday, 
; 19th Inst, Flowers gratefully declined.

I-

ed. farmers elected. Perhaps the premier 
had called the 43 farmers before him 
one by one, looked them over and said 
"weighed in the balance and found 
wanting. I want a man who Is a 
farmer, has always been a farmer’s 
boy and who has no other Interest but 
farming." (Laughter.)

Perhaps Mr. Doherty could vindicate 
the choice made by calling the farm
ers’ sons back from the cities and 
making the rural sections blossom as 
the rose. If he did so all the members 
of the house would heartily approve 
the wisdom of the premier In the 
choice he had made.

Major Tolmie said it «would be a 
crying shame to Canada if the pen
sions paid to the maimed, the halt 
and the blind of the war were Inade
quate. Tho this may be a Dominion 
matter it is for Ontario to see that 
atténtion Is given it. He acknowl
edged that as he read the papers on 
Kapuskaslng his blood boiled, If such 
should be the treatment accorded the 
men after their return to Canada. 
They were dumped In frozen districts 
where no provision had been made for 
them.

“Oh, these rotten things shall be 
cleared up.” declared Major Tolmie 
and loud desk rapping approved his

Major Tolmie admitted his surprise 
that t.ie premier should propose 
operation with either of the old par
ties in the house In face of the

schemes and plots he attributed to 
them. Perhaps Premier Drury bad 
been In closer co-operation with the 
schemers and plotters and got knowl
edge of things that ordinary party 
men knew not. (Laughter.)

Against Class Legislation
Major Tolmie condemned class leg

islation and declared that tho the- 
government were angels from heaven 
they could not get away from the fact 
that they stood for a class. If there 
was any class In the province that hs 
himself believed In it was the soldiers, 
but he would not raise a finger to 
put them In control of government as 
a class, because sane democratic leg
islation could never 
class. (Applause.)

“Do not forget that we are the con
stitutional critics of the government 
I do not believe we should criticize 
everything, tout we are here as the op
position and, are as such critics, not 
captious but constructive, seeking to 
Improve the legislation offered by the 
government. No man Is without pre- 
Judlce. Upon the premier and the 
government must fall the responsibil
ity for legislation. It was in the prov
ince of the leader of the opposition to 
make such a square, fair statement of 
policy as he had presented to the 
house last week and If it produced any 
wall it was a wail of the spirit frotrv 
the member for Grenville thinking of 
his comrades In the late government 
who had fallen by the way.

"Don't think we are here only jp

He expressed regret that Howard 
Ferguson had said anything that would 
antagonize the relations of this

p.m., to Mount Pleasant«

coun
try and the great republic to the south.i

THE WEATHER
the 17th

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
16.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance is 
centred near James’ Bay, with diminish
ing Intensity. Light local showers have 
occurred in Ontario and Quebec, while 
In Manitoba the weather has been fair 
and cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Moose Jaw, 3-12; Winnipeg, 2-6; Port 
Arthur, 30-42; Parry Sound, 32-46; Lon
don, 37-52; Toronto, 38-50; Kingston, 
36-42; Ottawa, 26-46; Montreal, 28-12; 
Quebec, 20-38; St. John, 18-38; Halifax, 
16-40.

now
under consideration of the 

government and It Is intended to do 
something with respect to them by 
April 1.

He referred to the declaration of 
the U. F. O. that provincial speed
ways are extravagant, but .he asserted 
that the highway policy put forward 
by the minister of public works Is 
wise and In the Interest of all the 
people of the province.

Before concluding he spoke of the 
creation of the ministry of mines. He 
quoted some figures relating to min
eral production In Onjtarlo. The two 
departments could *et along well 
enough without a minister if they did 
nothing original. The forestry policy, 
however, had not been

,

come from s

FISHER—On Tuesday, March 16, 1920, at 
the private patients’ pavilion. General 

j Hospital, William D. Fisher, . beloved 
"i husband of Lena Taylor.

Funeral from his late residence, E16 
Î Markham street, on Thursday, March 
i' ls- »t 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme

tery.
ORIFFIN—Oq Tuesday, March

up —Probability 
Latest and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Val

ley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresn to 
strong west and northwest winds; fair 
and colder; local snowflurries, r

Lower St. Lawrence—Freeh to strong 
westerly winds; local snowflurries, but 
mostly fair and turning colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong south
west and west winds; light local snow or 
sleet, but partly fair.

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales from southwest and west; a few 
scattered showers, but mostly fair; a 
little lower temperature at night.

Superior—Northwest winds; fair and 
colder; local snowflurries.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cold.

:e ?
te 16, 1920,

/ at his mother’s residence, 54 Pacific 
1 avenue, Fred P. Griffin, only son of 
! late Patrick J. Griffin 
' Tracy, age 24 years.

Funeral Friday, at 8.30 a.m., to St. 
I Cecilia’s Church.
! Hope Cemetery.

Tork papers please copy..
«1I0HN6TON—On Tuesday, March 16, 

1920, at her nephew's residence, ' J. 
J Abemethy, 65 Wellesley street, Mary 
I Johnston, in her 87th 
L Funeral service, Wednesday evening, 
If * o’clock, at above address. lnter- 
1 Bient at Chatham, Ont., Thursday rf- 
1 terooon. Chatham and Kingston 

Please copy. Please omit flowers.
LOMBARDI—At her late residence, 340 

Manning avenue, on Tuesday morning 
"• March 16th, 1920, Albinta Lombardi! 

sged 97 years.
Funeral from above address, Thurs- 

/' flay, 18th Inst., to St. Agnes’ Church, 
lor 9 a.m.

. in the past
what It should have been, either In 
respect to revenue or the perpetuation 
of the forests. One man In the de
partment who Is an advocate of wise 
policy had grown grey-haired waiting 
for something to be done.

cryand Mary
co-I

Interment Mount 
Montreal and Newng There Is

plenty of scope In the department of 
lands lyd forests for a minister. The 
two departments now are co-operating 
and experiencing no friction. The de
partment of mines is big enough for 
a big man at the head of it. He 
quoted resolutions of northern boards 
of trade advocating the creation of a 
separate department of mines, and It 
will lend Itself, moreover, to the build
ing up of a new forestry policy.

With respect to a separate depart
ment of health, he said there are 
many reasons why health and labor 
should bo carried on together. They 
a. e getting on very well. He asked that, 
if the policies of the government ap
peal to the house, members lend 
their co-operation In putting thru 
legislation upbuilding this province of 
which all are proud. (Loud applause.)

Speaker Has Hands Full 
Major Tolmie (Windsor), replying, 

paid high compliments to Speaker 
Parliament. Wlt.i four parties In the 
house and many members Unacquaint
ed with the rules no man would em
barrass the Speaker knowingly or 
willingly. He congratulated Premier 
Drury on his success In finding seats 
for ministers not returned at the gen
eral election. From what the premier 
said there were many anxious to fill 
the position of attorney-general, but 
he had chosen Mr. Raney as the best 
man in the province. That being so 
the house would expect great things 
of the attorney-general.

Major Tolmie quizzed the, minister 
of agriculture somewhat #Sntly and 
made some pleasant remarks concern
ing the by-elections. He thought the 
Liberty League had taken umbrage at 
the fiery peroration of the attorney- 
general to a speech amongst his 
friends. Altho It was necessary for 
the premier to go outside the house to 
find an attorney -general, It was not 
necessary to go out for » minister of 
agriculture, as there were 43 practical

ONLY TABLETS MARKED" 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

9».

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m...................... 48
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
39 29.21 16 S.W.
46 ............................
47 29.15 22 S.W.
44 29."l5 28 8.W.

Mean of day, 44; difference from aver
age, 16 above; highest, 50; lowest. 38; 
rainfall, .06; snowfall, trace.

year.er
ed

papers 1jNot?Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
Harper, customs broker, 39 West W«|. 

JUngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682, M Ient
:om

STREET CAR DELAYS mLi>mass. Interment Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

SNODDON—March 16, 1920, Wesley
Snoddon, of 1152 Dufferin street, be
loved husband of Carrie Moore, aged

' 62 years.
Funeral from the home of his sister, 

MO Sorauren 
ing to Udora, Ont.

THOMSON—On Monday, March 15, 7920, 
« 224 Wellesley street, * William W.

| •Thomson, in hia 54th year, dearly be-
I loved husband of Emma McBain.
1 Funeral from the residence, Wed

nesday, 2.30 p.m., to St. James’ vault.
I Interment later at SL Andrew’s Ceme

tery, Bcarboro.

%
Tuesday, March 16, 1920.

eastbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at Royce 
and Dundas at 9.07 a.m., by 
horse's hoof caught in rail.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at G. T. R. 
crossing at 11.24 a.m., by 
trains.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 6.53 p.m. 
at Front and John streets; 
held by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 7.31 p.m. 
at Front and John streets, 
held by train.

Dundas and College cars, 
both ways, delayed 6 minutes 
at 9.08 p.m., at St. Helens 
avenue, held by auto on 
track,

Yonge 
delayed
pan. at Roxboro and Yonge 
streets, auto on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 5.58 p.m. 
at G.T.R, crossing, held by 
train.

ble r fDundas cars,
I IAion x

iavenue, Thursday morn- 9.

S. #

03
ij?16 nu?lei"^yev,,taïîped 71 taM contains'proper dirëctiôSë for Cold*, 
Irts positively identifies the only gen- Headache, Toothaehe, Earache. Neu- 
uine Aspirin,—thi ‘
by physicians for over nineteen years 
and now made in Canada.

leentines tne only cen- Headache, Toothaehe, Earache, Neu- 
tho Aspirin prescribed ralgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Netiri- 

over nineteen years tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.
--------- ■■ Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

*^£^8^8 buy.an unbroken package lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
of Tayer Tablets of Aspirin” which1 also sell larger "Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Ton
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aeeticactdestcr of SnlIçgiUcactd. • While It Is well knows that Aspirin mean* Bayer 
mapLfacruçe. to assist th» publie agnlnnt Imitations, «he-Tablets of Bayer (tempsan 
SRU be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Beyer Cross." ~

y Established 1892.

FRED W, MATTHEWS GO. cars, northbound, 
6 minutes at 2.54FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

■ •65 SPADINA AVE.
1

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. 
We connection

nst say “Bayer”
with any other firm using 
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Hockey Varsity 6 Soccer AGE! T. & D. Has 
18 Juniors Turf aa

WINNIPEG FALCONS FAST;
WILL BE ABLE FINALISTS

1: 1 s. a L 4_________
I I TWOIGOAL MARGIN |&key scores! JUNIORS AREREAdT 
ill FOR VARSITY TEAM FOR T. & D. SEASON

Northern League.
—Junior Fined—

■..........3 Preston

GRANITES VS. SUDBURY TDNIGHT.

I 1 TÏi|! ii
i

feature at 
Where Bank 

r4 { the

M
/Store Closes 

at 6 p.m.
II■ BII: ill

H,#r
' *nr Orleans, Mar
fe'sisrs,
•pp-rift
*«*Voch Leven, 101 

1 to 2. N? 
•\rjoe Goodman, 
J i 2 to 1, even. 
*°m»e .54 1-5. c 
ï-tty Ree, Trom 
itoudle Wilson also
“Second race—'
a-vear-oldfl and up; 
^rconveree, 116 I

T'kadras Glnghai
*4&wvVio6<h,

r ^r'1.14 4-5. 
onl*. C^mbiathTenn

ûu*en. Mitchell Ma 
7 p House also rai 
The Gallant lost th< 
«noonscious, Lyke s 
“third RACE-C 
#nr 4-year-olds and 

j. Gourmand, 108

Defeat Quebec Champions in 
Allan Cup Elimination 

Game at Arena.

Will Start the Championship 
Season in April—Soccer 

Notes.

Stratford o1

Players Have Been Banded 
Together for a Long Time 
and Have Developed a 
Team Spirit That is Hard 
to Beat—About the Men 
That Compose Team.

FALCONS’ RECORDill :
- Granites, senior O.H.A champions, 
start on their defence of the Allan Cup 
tonight. Sudfbnry, northern Ontario win
ners and the victors over the O. H. A 
intermediate champions.
Church street team's first 
These teams are billed to play tonight 
and on Saturday. The winner will then 
meet the victor of the Varsity-Sons of 
If v n<* round- Only a limited number of 
tickets are available and the plan opens 
? ..the Arena this morning. Seats tor 
both games only will be sold and the fans 
should rememibér that they must pur
chase for both Wednesday and Saturday 
games today. If the subscribers fall to 
lift their seats tickets for single games 
will go on sale at 6 o’clock on the night 
of the game. The standing-room crowd 
will be handled on DaJhousle street again 
tonight

ftg In a Varsity carry a two-goal lead into. the 
••cond Allan Cup elimination game on 
Thursday. The students. Intercollegiate 
champions, took on Sons of Ireland, who 
cleaned up all the eastern candidates, 
and beat them, 6 to 4. last night, at the 
Arena. About three thousand fans turn
ed out for the

■Iff The T, and D. Junior Council met last 
night and closed the junior entries. There 
are now 18 teams in the junior section 
which will be divided as follows: 
in the first division and ten In the 
ond.
until April 1. 
will be' played on Saturday, April 10, 
and a good Reason Is looked forward to. 
The league secretary's address Is 9 Field
ing avenue, phone Gerrard 4716, and the 
juvenile secretary is T. Unsworth, 29 
Smith street, Gerrard 6644. The referees’ 
board will meet In Victoria Hall on April 
1, at 8 o'clock, when all new referees are 
to attend. .

The Linfleld and Rangers presentation 
of cups and medals will take place on 
5ri,"fay-n.eXfnlng at Riverdale Masonic 
Hall, 793 Gerrard street east. Outdoor 
practice will take place at Earl Grey 
School grounds on Saturday at 3 o'c'ock.

Crescent /Uvenlle players meet on 
Thursday evening at West End Y. M. C. 
A., at 8 o'clock, when medals will be 
presented to players.

Linfleld Rovers juveniles will hold a 
meeting In the Broadview Y. M. C. A 
this evening at 8 o'clock. Players rnd 
members holding tickets for the last 
euchre and dance fire requested to bring 
In their returns.

How They Earned the Trip.
Dec. 15—Falcons 7, Selkirk 2.
Dec. 22—FU Icons 8, Brandon 0.
Dec. 29—Falcons 4, Selkirk 5.
Jan. 9—Fk,Icons 6, randon 3.
Jan 12—Falcons 3, Selkirk 2.
Jan. IS—FeIcons 9, Brandon 3.
Jan. 26—Falcons 6, Selkirk 5.
Feb. 6—Falcons 5, Brandon 0.
Fi L>. 9—Falcons 5, Selkirk 2.
Feb. 20—Falcons 1, Brandon 6.
Feb. 27—F&iSccns 10, Winnipeg *.
Mar. 3—Falcons 10, Winnloeg 1.
Mar. 8—Falcons 7, Fort William 1. 
Mar. id—Falcons 3, Fort William 1. 
Total victories 12, losses 2.
Total goals: For 84, against 30.

How Goals Were Distributed.
Games. Goals. Asts. Pis 

Frederdckson .... 14 
Halderson 
Goodman 
Benson .
FHdflnnson ...........11
Johanneson

I-f will be the
Iopponents. >'.,ght?

sec-
The juvenile entries are left open 

The first league games
-

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHESgame, and the local fol
lowers of the winter pastime are a know
ing crowd. Many passed up a bad heat. 
The hockey was uninteresting and very 
£Lv^,h?î,eh" ,ln spot8' Granites wow
h^ ^?ten either/eam by a big score.

c.“e.of a bad night every- 
. Var*lty have played much bet

tor hockey in their O.H.A. group, and 
would have finished without being 
where near their O.H.A. opponents, if
üîrta imd,vetuclt t0 ‘“t nig,it s brand 
•any in the season.

can h* 8Bld a* to Whether the
^ the Can Î0 better- The backers
©I the eastern champions before the

mud ‘J?! th*y Would be satis
fied If they could hold Varsity to a two-
fw The Lest of the statement was 
that they would win the series '• this

,Vtr8lty only k°t a two-goal 
margin, and the Irish team fully exuect 
t°iu;n the tide on Thursday. Hamby 
„???} .• v,ptu. n °t the Quebec team, took 
8'cg ln Montreal, arrived in Toronto yes
terday, but was unable to play. He will 
be ready on Thursday, and he is counted 
the star man and "the big goal-getter of 
the team. 1 his is the pivot that Sons 
of Ireland expect to turn the 
in the next game.

The visitors have a lot of speed and 
•howed a team of pretty stick-handlers. 
They attempted some fair combination, 
but their weak spot was the defence. 
The Quebec pair opened up badly, and a 
fast forward line would have no trouble 
In running in the attack at will. La- 
combe also looked weak in the net. Fast 
shots found him slow in getting across 
every time.

In McNaughton, S.O.I. have a great
--------- He's as fast as lightning,

All the, visitors

Winnipeg, March 16.—The Falcon
Hockey team. Western Canada cham
pions and Allan Cup finalists, go to To
ronto next week. This club has been, a 
growth and development, rather than a 
sudden creation. The team did not rise 
to the giddy heights of fame and notori
ety In a day or in a season. It did not 
“awake to find itself famous." Rather, 
its career from practical obscurity to a 
place in the full glare of the brightest 
limelight, has savored somewhat of 
tural evolution from a chrysalis stage, 
gradual, but sure. Its history, from its 
origin to its present position, virtually 
at the pinnacle of Canadian amateur 
hockey, can almost be reckoned as one 
of the romances of the game ln the Do
minion.
thruout the entire season has been the 
direct result of the intensive cultivation 
of team spirit Conjoined to the subtle 
connecting link that race and kindred

SPRING SUITS I
!

man,'1,

. I I

THEY’RE Here in no end of 
* good-looking double and 

single breasted 1920 Spring styles—to 
fit any man of any'physique.
Young mens models, rather spirited 
as to styling; conservative types that 

- blend dignity with quiet attractiveness; 
one button coats, two button coats, three 
button coats; with many new ideas 
to pocket, lapel, and front.

any- 10 Ô0
13 15 15 30STRATFORD MIDGETS WIN. 13 18 26nu
ll 7 « ] to 1.— « promise Me, 11

12 to L 6 to 1.
• port Drapeau, 1 

n, 2 to 2. 
f 1.40 2-5. O 

is Toi, Koh- 
y Nlghter e

TH RACE—i 
Ids and up; 

Liberty, 1

nPreston, Ont., March 16.—In the first 
of the finals ln the Junior Northern 
League, played here tonight, the Strat
ford Midgets were successful In winning, 
3 to 1. The locals had two-thirds of the 
play, but failed in shooting. The Ice 
covered with water when the game com
menced. Morenz and Carson were the 
pick of the Midgets, while Woodley and 
Kreason were the best for Preston The 
return game will be played at Stratford 
oi. Thursday night. Line-up as follows:

Stratford—Goal, MpLeod; defence, 
Berger and Lavetle; centre, Morenz; 
wings, Carson and Kelterbourne; sub., 
Laird. . •

Preston—Goal, FI egg; defence, Clark 
and Fink; centre. Ware; wings, Woodley 
and Kreason; sub., Roth.

Referee—Legg, of London.

6 1112 3 »

«1
per; Glas

Is Known as “the useful sub,” owing to 
the fact that he generally connects tor a 
goal or two during his time on the Ice. 
fa a nice stick-handler, a willing expon
ent of team-work, and packs a good 
shot. Played with the Y.M.L.C. juniors

make, came that other superimposed I jumped5 6fnto & sen lor* *c o mDa'nv’^wH h 
feeling of fellowship born of service to- vim y team in the MIlltaPrv'3r^riî,h H?e 
gether in the army, for practically all foltawi™ ReasonPtave^ith? 
the members of the present team, with gam^ with ^loilareh. l!.t •en.t
the exception of two, who were unable like Halderson. showed ‘all his’ 
to Join up thru age restrictions, belong hockey ability under the Falcon to the 223rd Battalion which outfit the Age, 21; weight? m pounti he!X "i 
old Falcon crew Joined in a body. feet 8 Inches T 6

The players had been together in the Allan “Buck'’ Woodman, sub forward 
game practically frorti infancy. They —Another giant. A useful relay bet 
went thru the mill together In the old lacks the speed characteristic of <h« 
Independent League days, and, after regular team. Can manipulate the rub 
seeing service overseas, decided to stick ber nicely and is a dangerous shot Broke 
together thru thick and thin, and make Into senior hockey this season. "Played 
a bid for entrance into the senior league, with Tiger juniors two years ago and 
They found their path beset with ob- I helped Y.M.L.C. win the Manitoba junior 
stades, and finally, after a regular storm honors last winter. Age, 20; weight 188 
of controversy, while unable to burst Pounds; height, 5 feet 11% inches. ’ 
the old combine that held the reins ln Hefcbie Axford, president — The man 
the city, they managed, by effecting an behind the wheel, and thé brains of the 
alliance with Selkirk and Brandon, to c™°- Fought a bitter fight ln the corn- 
form a new league of equal .rank with mlttee room to win a berth for his club 
the existing Winnipeg League. What ln »enior company, and followed up h|g 
happened subsequently is recent history ®uccess by piloting the Icelandic crew 
and needs no rehearsal The point is 1°. the Premier honors of western Can- 
that the Falcons grew up together In adi- °,n® of the old original Fa'cons. 
the game, graduating thru the lower clîîr -, ‘steameri• Maxwell, manager- 
rungs of hockey fame to a position at ,J?iL,rne,r,s coaching and knowledge of 
the top of the ladder. In the process the game have done
they have developed a team spirit that ImiSi ~° L<2un<Ltîle team into the flnely- 
can neither be beaten nor broken, and r.onfsn»Sehlna^ 8 t°day. He has com- 
ln this lies the secret of their power, boy",pla7 the,T best hockey
and the key to their success. / an<1 baa handled the rub.

The following is a thumbnai/sketch of 8 ™sterly a fashion that the
regulars are able to travel at ton cne»a all the time they are on the Ice. P “

The triumph of the Falcons
ThWlda
"tour

was

s-vâar-olds ana up;
1." Sweet Liberty, : 

i 6 to 5. 1 to 2.
'i. Bobby Allen, 10

I to 1. 4 to 5.
i. Trusty, 115 (W 

even, 2 to 5. *
Time 1.06 3-5. T 

tome, Who Cares, 
Pollux also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Hi 
fot 3-year-olds and 
sixteenths:

1. Bondage, 114 (R 
to t, out.

1. Omond, 108 (Ki: 
4 to 5.

8. Simpleton, 103 < 
1, out.

1 Time 1.58 2-5. 
along also ran.

SIXTH RACE 
for S-year-olds ; mile 

, 1. Cortland, 111 (B
(S to 5.

Î. Boher Na Breen 
to 1, 4 to 1, 8 to 6:

3. Waldo Jr., 108 I 
to 1, 8 to 1,

Tlpie 1.46 3-5. 1
{anger. Mountain Gl: 
and Peggy C also n 

SEVENTH RACE 
|600, for 4-year-olds 
an eighth:

1. King Ling II, 10 
I to 1, 4 to 1.

1. Red Start, 107 
I to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Sophia Gatewoo 
» to 1, 8 to 1. 4 to 1 

Time 1.54 3-5. 
Balance, Lebalafre, 
Misa, George Muet 
Puts and Calls, I 1 
Dear and Brown Fav

. . . , , Any good Juveniles
wishing to Join a gdod team are Invited 
to. attend. The seniors will meet on 
baturday afternoon in the Broadview Y. 
M. C. A. at 2.30.

The Parkdale Ranger F. C. will hold 
their monthly meeting at Occident Hall 

Ç,riday- March 19, at 8 p.m., x hen 
the Ctarter Cup and medals will be pre
sented to the players, also second divi. 
sion medals. Any junior players wish
ing to join this club will be made wel-

as <victory on

Thè Easter Neckwear for Men 
is Wonderful.INDOOR BASEBALL.

_dThose who saw the Llnkerts of Ham
ilton, indoor baseball champions of On
tario, when they played at the West 
End Y.M.C.A. a month ago, will be 
pleased to hear tüiat they are booked for 
a return engagement here for another 
two games on Saturday afternoon and 
night. The \Veat End team went up to 
Hamilton last week and from all reports 
made things exceedingly hot for the 
champs.

Toronto Shamrocks have com-

S3?S.’.“S!tag for their friends is -tarred 
A general meeting of the Dominion 

be^heW^ C^ny football Club will, 
a? -ta r‘?y.!î£Xt’ Mîroh 1320,
at «.30 P.m., in the Central Y.M.C.A. 
Building, corner College and Yonga
n^.Rt|S'n An}j Kood P'ayers desirous of 
associating with the club will be wel- cornea. *

JjED. MACKcentre man.
and wiggled well in. _
were good shots, but lifted from too "far 
ouL Hughes and Morency were strong
rushers.

Varsity's work around their own net 
was very loose. Langtry saved well, 
but his method ln going after the lifts 
made a lot of trouble. The puck bound- 

' ed out in front of the net ten to fifteen 
feet each time, and the Quebec forwards 
raced in and batted it back time after 
time.

Carson was the best for the winners. 
He checked bravely and worked in thru 
the defence. Wright and Goulnlock 
also bright, with Wright making the 
play for two goals, and Goulnlock bulg
ing the net twice. Ramsay was also 
clever on the attack and a strong rush-

LtMITED

Opp. Simpson’*. „
I1

167 Yonge St.-

The afternoon game would 
have gone extra Innings had "Teedle" 
Walker, the West End catcher, not 
thrown the ball over seepnd base in the 
last half of the ninth inning yith the 
score tied at four all and two out and 
a runner on second.

The Beaver F.C. will hold a general
L” the R'verBlde A.C. Thursday 

next at 8 p.m. Registration forms 
now available for the coming 
Any new players who would like 
out with this Junior club will be 
corned, as the Beavers still have 
positions open for good players. All
meethUB!nserS are a8ked to attend this 
Inv fH. * peque3te<3 to bring along 
gamefrt ^ Wh° 8X6 ‘"terestsd in the

FI PROSPECTS FOR SIUIOOSEBEEThe same two 
pitchers that had such a battle In Ham- 
lltott will afealn be seen In the box at 
West End in either the afternoon game 
at 4 o’clock or the evening game at 8 
o clock on Saturday.

are 
season, 
to try 

wel- 
sevenalwere

the players:
Wally Byron, goal—One of the best 

custodians playing amateur hockey ln. _
Canada; steady and brilliant game all Guelph Chamber of Cnmnurr. 
winter. Wally played with the inter- _ LOmmeti»
mediate Falcons In 1913-14, and broke Elects Board of Dirertnn
into senior company with the 233rd Bat- wre
talion team in 1916-17. Age, 26; weight, « -,__.
143 lba.; height, 6 feet 10 Inches. w,r,df“ph’ 16.—(Special.)—The

Connie Johanneson, right defence— r-homt!! directors of the Guelph 
One of the giants of the team. Con Is a came to a conclu-
born defence man and is almost unbeat - „ *gnt- ...With two exception the
able, his ability at blocking and checking , e„JTlfn 1 comprise the board ns 
being equaled only by his quick brain; I n77f,y!r,' The two exceptions are J. M. 
Is a dangerous rusher, a gifted stick- I W. A. Mhlhoney, the'r pjaces
handler, and packs a terrific shot; was I w nS,r to' J• J. Smafll and'Oeo.
used as spare on the Falcon team in the I"® "ew directors at their
Independent League, and found a regu- Jv®. ln,s: .w111 elect a president, vlce-
lar berth on the 233rd Battalion defence I ®^ld socretary. Following la
along with Benson and Byron. Age, 23; I donald r w ®,ect*°n : B- A- Mac- 
weight 165 lbs.; height, 5 feet 11% in. r j F- E- Partridgy

Bobby Benson, left defence—The Jump- «V w Weetoby, J. E. Chrter.
Ing-Jack of the team; has all the attrl- ®- "S' Quermby. W. E
butes of a first-class defence player and ' 3. Small, R. L. Torrance
teams up to perfection with the sturdy | >w' walker.
Johanneson. He is one of the old original ----- --
Falcons, and has played with the Ice- Drygoods Store m ___II
Iandic club thruout Its entire career. Age, | ' e m VOmwaU

Suffer* $700 Burglary of Stock
without a peer. Nearly fifty per cent. J «r£.orT'ra11’ Opt-. March 16.—(Special )— 
of the goals netted by the Falcons in p„ ® ■Foods store of McIntyre and 
their fourteen games this winter have .. J*>Fbell was entered by thieves during 
come from Frank's trusty club, while ... early faours <yf this morning and 76 
the rangy star has figured In many more , bkmses, ladles’ ready-to-wear suits 
tallies by timely assists. His stick- flf?Jnre88e8- aJ°aén silk underskirts and 
handling Is always a treat to behold, . ®®p pajr« of kid gloves, to the value 
and his snappy combination breakaways were removed from the shoiw
down the ice with a team-mate are pro- n.5,w®- Entrance was effect-
bably the most dangerous factor in the ,y f0";'"*' the front door. The thieves 
Icelandic attack. Age, 24; weight, 157 mad® a cI®an get-away, leaving no due.
lbs.; heighL 5 feet 10 Inches. ----------- ------------- ------- -

Hallle "Slim" Halderson, right wing— Anglican* to Discuss New M._- Frederlckson's right bower, and giant of i ** VIS CUSS new name
the team. A clever all-round player 
with exceptional stick-handling ability.
Played Junior hockey with the Young
Men’s Lutheran Club three years .-go, Montreal, March 16.—The annual
and made hla debut ln the senior ranks ™eettok of the slnod of the Ulocesa 
ln 1917-18 with the Ypres team ln the î™ Montreal has been convened for 
Military League. «Performed well ln the Tuesday, April 13, and following dava 
Allan Cup final against Kitchener ln To- .Amdng other business to be transacted 
ronto. Joined Monarchs last winter, but there is a question, left over from the 
failed to show his true form. Age, 21; last session,- of the finding of a new 
weight, 157 !b<.: height, B ft. 2 in. name for the Anglican Church

Mike Goodman, left wing—Frederick- Church of England ln Canada ' 
n'e left-hand bower, and the tornado styled officially.

Mike's dashing exploits 1

AMATEUR BASEBALL.
er.

The Trento and York Industrial Am
ateur Athletic Association held a meet
ing last night in the West End Y when 
baseball for the coming season was or
ganized. Representatives from the fol
lowing factories were present: Willys- 
Overland, Canadian General Electric, 
Neilson's Limited, Goodyear, Kodak, 
Eatons. W. W. Hayes of Neilson's was 
appointed chairman of this branch of 
sport, and the other members are Mr. 
Schipp of the Canadian General Electric, 
Mr. Blyley of the Goodyear Tue. Firms 
desiring to enter this 'ea,-.ie should nave 
their entires In before March 31 to Mr? 
Hayes, whose address Is either Xellacna 
Limited or 133 Yarmouth road.

Each club got a goal in the first 
period, but Varsity had a decided mar
gin ln the play, 
stage a great comeback, and Langtry 
did some clever saving to stall them off. 
Varsity had few real chances, but out 
of the small number grabbed two goals, 
and the easterners one.

Varsity outscored the Sons three to 
two ln the third pdFiod, with the honors 
about even. The teams;

Varsity—
Langtry................... Goal
McIntyre.
Ramsay..
Goulnlock 
Wright...
Olson.......
Carson...
Westman,

Officials—Harry Hyland, Montreal, and 
Tom Munro, London.

The Summary.
—First Period.—

Ramsay

DOfficers Elected at Enthusiastic 
Annual, -When Links Are Re

ported in Shape,

Preliminary Meeting Discusses 
Mart of Séaspn and Will Elect 

Others at Next Meeting.

meeting of British

theclubaVh^^f^0^4t^war 
to reorganize the clubs as foltowe- 
Toronto Welsh Toronto Irish

WeTof^g?15, NOrth of Etonnawest of England Overseas
agita8* r6 ready tc get to the 
?a‘n" A Jeneral discussion took place 

Lth regard to the start of play this 
ïy ™. bUt 88 th® meeting was held maln-
if Bri,1.TanS„? flnd'nS 0111 the strength 

British rugby feeding in Toronto It
^ decided to hoM a general meeting o„
R? *?y ®ven,ng, March 26, at the Carls- 
Rlte Hotel, to start at 8 p..m All In
terested are Invited to attend this meet- 
ng, at which the executive for the com- 

iAii totorma-
honorary socretarv Tîfif \

SNOOKER POOL.

ÆÆSïâïVîÆïrs;
fatrand last night and gave Mr. Hender- 

a win. Ihls is the second game or 
a series and was a stiff nght from 
?^ar?to finish. Mr. Henderson won by
glmes in f8h« îf‘,belns m tor 1)0111 
games, in the first game his highestruns were, 32, 10. 10. The last game S 
the aeries will be played tonight 
game will be called at 8.15. 
tree.

The second saw S.O.I.

MISS PATTY 
FEATURE «

son
The annual meeting of the Summit 

Golf and Country Club Limited was held
A very enthusiastic 

rugby men was
on,the evening of the 15th, in the prem
ises of the Strollers' Club, and was 
largely attended by members and share
holders.' /Mr. Justice Craig, the chair
man of the club, took the chair. A 
statement submitted to the meeting by 
the honorary secretary-treasurer, Mr. N. 
L. Martin, showed the affairs of the club 
to be In excellent condition. The club 
owns Its property Just north of Rich
mond Hill, consisting of 266. acres; the 
fairways and eighteen greens have been 
completed; the water service laid jn to 
all greens; the caddie house, care taxer's 
house have been completed, and the new 
club house Is now In course of construc
tion. The announcement that the direct
ors expect to open the doors of the club 
house by the first of July, with every
thing complete and without a dollar of 
Indebtedness in the way of mortgages, 
bonds or otherwise, was received with 
considerable interest. In commenting on 
this report the chairman stated that he 
doubted whether any golf club in Can
ada had ever opened its doors in such a 
favorable financial condition. The re
port of the membership committee 
showed that the club has about four 
hundred and twenty shareholders, with 
very feiw vacancies.

The following officers were elected: 
Board of directors: Hon. James A. Craig 
(president!, Dyce W. Saunders (vice- 
president), I. H. Weldon, H. W. Fleury, 
W. A Gordon Hoskln, J. C. Moorehouse. 
Greens committee: J. C. Moorehouse, I. 
H. Weldon, Capt. Aubrey Dàvis, R. 
Wherry. Building and finance commit
tee: I. H. Weldon, C. H. Westwood, F. 
Ratcliffe, H. W. FJeury, W. W. Canham, 
J. Barry, Eden Smith, Capt. Aubrey 
Davis. Auditor, N. L. Martin, C.A.

The board of directors will meet In a 
few days to elect their officers. The 
whole meeting was full of enthusiasm 
and augers well for the future of To
ronto's youngest golf club. Applications 
for membership may 
honorary secretary* N.
75 West King street.

Sons of Ireland— 
.. Lacombe 
. McDonald 
.. Morency

ap-
Havana,. March 16 

resitted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Fot 

year-old maidens, cU
1. Vic Munoz, 114 

1 to 3, 1 to 5,
2. Roseate, 111 (L 

1 to 3.
3. Wishing, 104 (V 

I, 3 to 6.
Time, . 4* 4-5. 1

Katharine, Beaty also 
SECOND RACE—1 

furlongs, three-year-i 
tog, 6600:

1. Willie Wood, 1C 
I to 6, 4 to 5.

*• Ben Butler, 105
• to 1, 2 to 1.

3, Twenty-Seven,
• to 1, even.

Time, 1.07 4-6. Fc 
tag Dart ( Perseus, Bt 
And Lack rose also n 

THIRD RACE—Six 
Fear-olds and up, cla 

L All Aglow, 102 (] even.
2. Marlon Hollins, 

*0 1, 8 to 6, 4 to 5.
3- Peasant, 111 (

• to 5, 2 to 6.
Time, 1.12 4-6. H 

®tondel also ran.
FOURTH RACE - 

toret-year-olds, pursi 
1. Herron, 115 (H 

to e, l to 6.
.*• Douglas Fair-ban 
V 2 to 10, 1 to 3.

*■ Kavensea, 103 
» to 10, 1 to 3. 
J™»®. 1-H 4-5. Ml 
***{} Black Prince al< 

WFTH RACE—Mill wee-year-oldsOUldkap;
a £. ?*l8s patty, 99
• to *, out.

' 2. Salvatelle, 105
"en, out.
_ 6- Monomoy, 107
13210- out.
..«“to, 1.46 1-5. 
olap Itoalm also. ran. 
fJ^GtTH RAChî—ill

four-year-olds
Purse 3600:

*■„ War Tax, 108 
•ton. 1 to 2.
I ta ,Udlde Fost, io:• «> 2, 6 to 5. __
«ven Cork’ lü» (Man;
-Time. 1.43 4-5.
Çkntarede,
High Tide

ofThe 
Admission. .Defence 

..Defence 
.Centre ...McNaughton 
..Right 
..Left..
.Sub ..
..Sub.

.... Hughes 

.R. Laroche 
... De routa

ROTARIANS TO BOWL BY WIRE.
A meeting of the Universal ball team 

is called for Tuesday evening at King 
and Parliament streets. The following 
players are asked to attend: F. Brown, 
Lynch, Cowpers, Cranfield, Judge, Mc
Laughlin,

,,.'Fbe ?ur.to annual International Rotary 
Club Bowling championship will be 
cided on Monday night, April 19, when
th?l?ft!tadUH?, 3eam8 irom cltiea all over 
the United States and Canada will com
pete tor the handsome championship 
r°pby d0hnated by the Winnipeg Rotary 

Club. there being no entry fee, the 
only expense will be for the actual 
bowling and for telegrams In sending in 
the scores to headquarters. All Rotary 
clubs wishing to make application for 
entry or desiring full particulars .eitsrd- 
ing the tournament

gamede-

Reading, Johnston, West, 
Kirkwood, Me,Mullen, Ashton, Woods, 
Sheehan. White, Pearson, Cole, Early, 
Haliburton, Robinson and 
wishing to make a fast

25; weight, 130 lbs.; height, 6 feet 4 in.
Frank Frederickson, centre—The cap

tain of the team and centre ice expert
1. Varsity
2. S.O.I............... McNaughton .... 2.00

—Second Period.—
Goulnlock

4. S. O. I............... Laroche ..
............Ramsay ..
—Third Period,—
............Carson ...
..........Hughes ...
........... Carson ....

. .Goulnlock 
Morency .,

5.00
any others 

senior team. 
Normy (Lefty) Brown Is the manager.8. Varsity 2.00

4.0»
6. Varsity 6.00

SLUGGING YANKEES.
0.306. Varsity.

7. S.O.I...
8. Varsity.
9. Varsity. 

10. S. O. !..

At Miami, Fla.: R. H. E
Cincinnati (Nationals) ................ 0 8 3
New York (Americans) .............. y n y

Batterieq,—Ruether, Gerner and Kari- 
den, Allen; Shawkey; Quin a Hannah. 

At Mercedes. Texas— R.H.E.
St. Louis Nationals.................. 7 8 1
Philadelphia Americans .............. 6 9 2

Batteries—Haines, Schuipp and Cle
mons; Penny, Naylor and Perkins.

At Hot Springs— R H E
Pittsburg Nationals .....................  3 li 2
Boston Americans ........................... 4 9 g

Batteries—Adams, Cooper, Pender and 
Clarke, Lee Hoeffner; Hoyt, Pennock and 
Walters, Devine.

. 2.30 win
with W. M. Lee, 623 S. 
hue, Chicago, 111. 
champions:
1917 Indianapolis
1918 Cleveland ...
1919 Winnipeg, Man. .....

Cvi«i/w
------ ave-

Score of previous
1.00

11.00
4.00

.... 2882 

.... 2904

.... 2938HELP!, WHAT A REVERSAL.

«Vancouver, B.C. March 16.—Seattle 
hockey team will go cast In quest of 
the Stanley Cup. Last nlg.it the Mctro- 
1 Killians In the Qnal match of the two- 
game play-off. vanquished Vancouver. 6 
to 0, overcoming the Millionaires’ two- 
goal leed on the round, secured in the 
first game of the play-off at Seattle, 
and winning the Pacific Coast Hockey 
Association and series, seven to three. 
Seattle’* win last night gives them the 
right to meet Ottawa for the Stanley 
Cup, and the coast champions will board 
the train this evening for the federal 
capital end play the first game of the 
world series against Ottawa next Monde y.

Score by periods: 
couvor 0. Seattle 2.
Vancouver n, Seattle 2.
Vancouver 0, Seattle 2.

SEATTLE COMING EAST.

Seattle, Wash. March 16.—The Seattle 
Hockey Club, winners of the 1920 chain* 
plonshlp of the Pacific Const Hockev 
Association, departed tonight to meet 
Ottawa for the world title. Ottawa won 
the Eastern National Hockey League 
championship, The series will be played 
In eastern Canada.

At Annual Synod in MontrealExhibition and Irish A.

Win Rifle League Games

ïndoor Rifle League matches last night 
resulted as follows: *ht

Exhibition— q« t *

a?: ll
£. MackenzïeV.V.:: 34 ®°"

D. McPhail.................. g Dean°Ve”” « of the team.
W. C. Dymond....... 35 c r on the left hoard* have been one of the I An_„.l ____ D — _ ,S. McElroy............. 34 j ’ KenneAv6tt" 0= outstanding features or the winter. His ”nnu“ Hudson Bay Dog Derby
O. Crosby................ 35 x> ' ' " ““ sensational speed has been used to good On prix •» Tk. D— u .. «F. Ballantyne........ 35 d RmoIÎI?® " 3® advantage In both directions, the whirl- *** Ine Pa*, Manitoba
G. Lawrence......... 34 »' '"35 wind going at a dizzy clip on the attack, ' _______

"__ " nuS8®H .... 35 and checking back ln wonderful style to The Pas, Man., March 16_Th. .«,«..
Total.................... 347 Total 9 IT h€lp out the defence. Combines nicely annual Hudson Bay dog Derhv ta-. v-
Irish A - total ............ 346 with Frederickson and Halderson and Is purse at 31,000 and the Denhv 000 * 8A s?„ Irish B— a first-class goal-getfer. Mike played | ated by Fmnk i,™

A Rm?.................  3? 3; Sullivan ... 36 Lh® 8t?r role In helping the Falcons defeat gold watch for the winner ? ,u"d ,8
A MeCiirtroV ’ " « M®08'* ............. 33 Selkirk In four out of five occasions, by start here this evening between x.-J?
H C WWe........ •• ll MacIntyre .... 32 bo“ lnS, up the renowned Joe Simpson 10 o’clock. The race is ovTr ? cV,d
C   ll 5' K®rr ........ 33 i 80 tightly that the Fish Town avalanche from The Pas to «turgeon I^ndlnv
a .......... ■ " 3® Corbett ..............33 wat unable to open up with his d.adly return, a distance of approxfmfielv
A Young................. 35 Almas .................32 corkscrew rushes. Mike piloted tne Y. mHes. approximately 100
w 5r™"il«............... Freeborn .................. 33 juniors to the Manitoba Cham - I Reports yesterday stated mriro*
?  Il Bennett ........... 34 F-10/!?1^ ,,1881 TÎnie,r’ 8nd he,Ped Selkirk fierce blizzard which hM ’ been^uiîrtnS
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LINCOLNSHIRE BETTING.r
London, March 16.—Betting on 

liincolnshlre Handicap is as follows:

well Ugly Duckling, 100 to 7; Royal 
Buckee, 16 to 1; Golden Fleece, Paragua, 
20 to 1; Dan Egelt, 35 to 1, ^
r>^taV"e °1 tho Grand- National follows: 
Pocthlyn 7 to 2; Troytown, Sergl 
Murphy, 100 to 8; Gerald. 100 to 7; Tur- 
key Luzzard. 100 to 6; Bally B^ggan.

the
Sir

CENTRAL “Y” ATHLETIC MEET.
or the 

as It Is
. 36Entries are now coming in fast for the 

big athletic meet at Central "Y", Col
lege street, Friday night, March 19th, at 

oclock. R is intended to run a series 
of these meets. The events are: 30-vard 
dash, 60-yard potato race, 300-yard run, 
880-yard run, standing broad Jump, run
ning high Jump, 12-lb. shot. 1-mile walk, 
relay race (4 men), each man to run two 
aps. Entries close Friday night, March 

19. with George Goulding 
Uee. care of Central “Y."

NORTHERN RUGBY DRAW.

J^ondon, Mai^h 16.—The 
semi-final of the 
aj follows:

Wigan at Halifax; Oldham, SL Heipn'u 
Vtaycd^rch 2»‘‘ddcrefi®l=l at Salford,

LEDOUX KNOCKED OUT

round." ^thT'aixth

First period--Van- 
Second period— 

Third period—
and

Ï. made to the 
Martin, C.A.,xr .. dnvw in the 

Northern Union Cup, isI

or “Barney" CARPET BALL.

Sons of England Eastern District Car
pet Ball League standing up-to-date-

W. L. ' P.
BUREAU OF SPORT FOR FRANCE.

Paris March 16.—France will have a 
national bureau of sport In the near fu
ture as the result of a bill introduced 
in the senate by M. Desnard, upon the
UcCh'eaUh’da 1 *0n 111 e talnlstry of pub-

KANKEE. Manchester . 
Eastbourne . 
Stafford .... 
Litchfield ...
London \........
St. George . 
Shrewsbury

8 2 16
7 3 14
4 6 8
3 6 6
2 4
2 3
1 t 2

early
Winnipeg Falcons, Champi of Western Canada, Coming After the Allan Cup.ions / Acclamai 

and Duton.
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SPECIALISTS

: -i; In the. following DUemsesi
dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
BheumatlsiL 
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlen*

‘Wv £ ■!< sW Mss 
Eczema 
Aethma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
- £*,n.or.,fnd *>Uto>7 for free sdvlee. Medicine 
ferai,bed in tablet form. Hour,- 10 s.m to 1 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m* to 1 p

Consultation Free

i
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Bobby 

Beneon, 
defence 

♦ ♦ ♦

Hallle 
Halderson,

. right wing
♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦

Connie 
Johannssen. 

defence 
♦ f ♦

Mike
Goodman, 
left wing

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Frank Fredrickaen, 
captain and centre 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Chris
Fridfinnscn,

sub.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Wally 
Byren,

Beal
Hsbbie Axford, President♦
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bondage AT ODDS-ON 
WINS THE HANDICAP

ment Into court of balance of proceeds 
of sale after payment of mortgage. On
payment to be relieved from further lia
bility. Costs fixed at *19.60.

Mundy v. Mundy: J. 8. Duggan for 
defendant moved for order changing 
venue from London to Woodstock; W. 
Lewr for plaintiff. Order made. Costs 
In cause.

V

feature at New Orleans, 
Where Rank Outsider Lands 

the Last.

Judge's1 Chambers.
Re Charlotte T. Bradley est: N. A. 

Webb, for A. L. Bradley, one of the 
executors of Charlotte T. Bradley moved 
to remove J. K. Bradley, one ’ of the 
executors and to appoint A. L. Bradley, 
sole executor. Order made for removal 
of executor without prejudice to all 
claims against him up to time of Issue 
of order.

Re John Stewart: F. W. Harcourt K 
C., for Infant, obtained leave to 'sell 
for charitable purposes a half complet
ed building.

Woods v. Toronto General Trusts- T 
•R. Ferguson for defendants, moved to 
strike out statement of claim as embar
rassing; A. C. McMaster for plaintiff 
Statement of defence to be delivered 
this week, particulars within a reason
able time thereafter, with leave to file 
further particulars after discovery. Par
agraph 21 struck out and prayer (g) of 
statement of claim struck out. Other
wise motion dismissed. Costs In cause

Re Moroney: Gordon Waldron for 
Lillian Moroney moved for order for ad
ministration of estate of Catharine 
Moroney, deceased; F. W. Harcourt 
K.C., for Infant; J. F. Hollis for bene
ficiaries. Order granted.

Re Harries: U. H. Porter for John C 
Harries, moved to dispense with con
currence of Minnie L. Harries, wife of 
applicant, for purpose of barring her 
dower In lands In a conveyance by ap
plicant to Erie Telephone Co.; j Gil
christ for Minnie L. Harries. Order" made 
upon consent to sell without wife’s sig
nature upon payment of whole 
Into court.

Re R. W. Warner—H. E. Manning 
for William Hodge, moved for order de
claring R. w. Hodge of Fort William, 
incapable of managing his affairs and 
for appointment of committee for sale 
of Property in Cornwall. Order made, 
yv. Hodge appointed committee. Ref
erence to local master at Fort William 
Or Toronto. Order for sale as asked.

At Trial.
Before Sutherland, J.

Galllnger v. Gallinger—J. M. McEvov 
for plaintiff; E. Meredith, K.C., for adult 
defendant; F. P. Betts. K.C., for Infant 
defendant. Action by administratrix to 
recover possession of land In Oxford 
Township. Defendant counterclaimed 
for conveyance of lands or for compen
sation for Improvements. Judgment 
against defendant for possession of 50 
acres, with costs, and dismissing his 
counterclaim, with costs, Inclusive, in 
each case of the Infant defendant.

Before Lennox, J.
Corp V. Schlemmer—R. N. Ball (Wood

stock) for plaintiffs; R.S. Robertson for 
defendants. Action for declaration that 
agreements between plaintiff and de
fendants for sale of lots In city of Vic
toria, were fraudulent and void, as 
against plaintiff. Judgment for plaintiffs 
against defendants for *1277.60, with in
terest at seven per cent, and costs of 
action.

.4 ', d car

ulFINALISTS f
in
i ;Hew Orleans, March 16.—Today’s 
-ulted as follows:
HRST RACE—Claiming, purse *600, 

tor 2-year-olds; 4ft furlongs;
1 1, Omar K, 112 (Lyke), 9 to 2, 8 to B,
'*2.°Lo«b Leven, 104 (Rlchcreek), 3 lo 1, 
even. 1 to 2*

3 Joe Goodman, 113 (Whittington), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1, even.

Time .54 1-5. Oh Yes, Aunt Deda, 
Letty Ree, Trompeur, Humpy and 
Randle Wilson also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse *600,
i. year-olds and up; 6 furlongs:

1. Converse, 116 (Rodriguez), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Madras Gingham, 109 (Wida), 8 to 
L 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

3. Caltlva, 106 (Helnlach), 5 to 1, 2 lo 
,. l, even.
1 Time 1.14 4-5. Prince Douglas, Al- 

enia, Columbia Tenn, Propaganda, Noble
man, Cock o’ the Main, Helma, Spokane 
Queen, Mitchell May, The Gallant, and
j, p. House also ran. J. P. House and 
The Gallant lost their riders. Thuiber 
unconscious, Lyke shaken up.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse *600, 
for 4-year-olds and up; one mile:

1, Gourmand, 108 (King), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, 1 to 1.

2. Promise Me, 110 (Pauley), 3d to 1, 
12 to 1, 6 to 1.

8, port Drapeau, 113 (Rodriguez), 3 to 
1, even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.40 2-5. Orenzo, W. H. Buck
ner, Glass Toi, Koh-I-Noor, Tom Brooks, 
Thursday Nlghter and Alf Vezlna also

races

BBSSIS’ record^

tifFSI
11 ! 'j

«-
Earned the Trip, 
i 7. Selkirk J. 
i 8, Brandon. 0. 
i 4, Selkirk 5.

5, randon 3.
3, Selkirk 2.
9, Brandon 3.
6, Selkirk 5.

5, Brandon 0,
5, Selkirk 2.
1, Brandon 6.
10. Winnipeg *.

< 10, Winnipeg 1.
i 7, Fort Wlllbun 3 
i 9. Fort WllHam 1 12, loests 2. *•
>r 84, against 80. 
iVere Distributed, 
emes. Goals. Asts. tw„ 

14 — -- ™
13 15
13
14 7
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®i-

i
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Iin I • I <r n
40 6010

15 an
18 1 * «4 u © ih 6 11 i12 3 3 money

i
useful sub,” owing to 

enerally connects for a ■ 
g his time on the lea 
hdler, a willing expon- 
• and packs a aood h the V.M UC. juntoïï 
p Ith Halderson, end 
pr company with the t; Military League the 
I Played an Indifferent 
Ichs last season, but. 
Showed all his lea? 
Ber the Falcon colors. 
127 pounds; height, *

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse *500, 
*.year-olds and up; 5V4 furlongs:

1. Sweet Liberty, 105 (Helnisch), 13 to
* 6 to 5, 1 to -2.

2. Bobby Allen, 109 (Murphy), 5 to 1,
* to 1, 4 to 5.

3. Trusty, 115 (Whittington), 13 to 5, 
even, 2 to 5.

Time 1.06 3-5. Harry Burgoyne, As
sume, Who Cares, Oriental Park and 
Pullux also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse *700, 
for 3-year-olds and up; mile and thiee 
sixteenths:

1. Bondage, 114 (Rodriguez), 9 to 10, 1 
to 8, out.

2. Omond,, 108 (King), 8 to 1, 2 to 1, 
4 to 5.

3. Simpleton, 103 (Wida), 9 to 5, 1 to 
f, out.

Time 1.58 2-5. Percent and Xlmp- 
slong also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for 3-year-olds ; mile and 70 yards:

1. Cortland, 111 (Burke), 13 to 5, even. 
1 to 5.

2. Boher Na Breena, 98 (Rlchcreek), 12 
to 1, 4 to 1, 8 to 5.

3. Waldo Jr., 108 (Pauley), 50 to 1, 20 
to 1, 8 to 1,

Time 1.46 3-5. Viola Gaffney, Chal
lenger, Mountain Girl, Rib, Pokey Jane 
*nd Peggy C also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
*600, for 4-year-olds and up; mile end 
an eighth:

1. King Ling II, 107 (Morris), 20 *o 1.
* to 1, 4 to 1.

2. Red Start, 107 (Kéhnedy), 7 t0 1, 
( to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Sophia Gatewood, 107 (Romanelll), 
20 to 1, 8 to 1. 4 to 1.

Time 1.54 3-5. Dragon Rock. Counter 
Balance, Lebalafre, Starter, Meddling 
Miss, George Muehlebach, Vindictive, 
Puts and Calls, I Win I Win, Paddy 
Dear and Brown Favorite also

.

rood man. sub forwart 
A useful relay, bM 

characteristic of <he 
in manipulate the rub- 
dangerous shot. Broke 
this season. Played 

b two years ago, and 
9n the Manitoba pmlor 

Age, 20; weight, 165 
feet 11% Inches. 
President — The man 
and thé brains of the 

htter fight In the com
f1 a berth for his club 
[. and followed up hie 
|g the Icelandic crew 
hors of western Can- 
old original Fa'cona. 

Maxwell, manager— 
”nd knowledge of 

If the game have done 
team into the ftnely- 

I today. He has com- 
play their best hockey 
|s handled the rub- 
prly a fashion that the 
O travel at top speed 
Ire on the Ice.

I
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The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.AT NEW ORLEANS.

v. Burtwell—T. M. McCarron 
(St. Catharines) for plaintiffs; E. H. 
Lancaster (St. Catharines), for defend
ant. Action for damages for Injuries to 
infant plaintiff when run down by the 
defendant's motor car. Judgment: The 
little child Is seriously injured for life. 
Apart altogether from the effect upon 
her appearance, caused by the perma
nent squint, she will go thru Life seri
ously handicapped by a permanent im
pairment of her powers of vision, 
that the defendant and his son 
responsible.

New Orleans, La„ March 16.—Entries 
for Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—*600, claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Madras Ging.........*99 Sister Hedene.,.100
Onlco..
Humma 
Marasmus

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Marasmus, Mack Gar
ner, Onlco.

SECOND RACE—Red land, BonsteUe, 
General.

THIRD RACE — Talisman, Stepson, 
Barry’s Pet.

FOURTH RACE—Sun God, Bar One, 
Klmpalong.

FIFTH RACE—Damask, Bullet Proof, 
Breadman.

SIXTH RACE—Brynlimah, Tit for Tat, 
Contestant.

SEVENTH RACE—Willdo, Waterproof, 
Corson.

........ *101 Mack ,Garner...*104
....*106 Subaihdar
..........Ill Pastime ... — ..111

Ninety Simplex..Ill Sun Gold
By Heck..................114

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Plain Bill.
Blue Joans
Sllvey Shapiro. .*101 Ettahe 
She Devil 
BonsteUe. 
ltedland..

THIRD RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and 
up, 5% furlongs:
Talisman 
Comoran

111

of Commerce 
•ard of Directors

int

For
are re- 

be judgment 
against the defendant in favor of Louise 
Whitten for *2000, to be paid into court 
to her credit to abide the further order 
of the court, and in favor of Eliza May 
Whitten for **236.90, and the plaintiffs 
should also get their costs.

Graham v. Manchester Liners—E. G. 
Porter, K.C., for defendants, appealed 
from County Court of Hastings, Dec. 9, 
1919; M. Wright for plaintiff. Trial of 
issue to determine whether Judgment of 
May, 1904, had been satisfied. Judgment 
at trial In favor of plaintiff. Appeal al
lowed, and action dismissed, with costs.

Re Torentp General Trusts and Mc- 
Conkey—E. G. Long, for corporation, 
appealed from Sutherland, J., Dec. 31, 
1919; M. H. Ludwig, K.C., for respond
ents. Judgment reserved.

Re Driscoll, infant—D. W. Markham, 
for Mary and Peter Driscoll, appealed 
from order of Logie, J„ Nov. 1, 1919, re
fusing them custody of their five-year- 
old son, Gladstone Driscoll; D. O’Connell 
for foster-parents; K. W. Wright for 
Children's Aid Society. Appeal dismiss
ed, without costs.

Nelson v. Hendry—D, W.

97 Richard V............97
99 Big Idea ...........190 There will16.—(Special.)—The 

1rs of the Guelph 
rce came to a conchi- 
h two exception the
mpH.se the board ns
j exceptions are J. Jf. 
dalhoney, the'r

1! Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.SEEK Ï0 HD•106ran.
. 110 Converse 
.111 General 
•112

1U.
111MISS PATTY LANDS 

FEATURE AT HAVANA EimopSteamship TicketsMajor Brad’y....*101 Little One
Spectacular Girl.*105 Hush .......

.*105 Bardora ......*105
. FOURTH RACE—St. Patrick's Day 
Handicap, 5% furlongs; purse *800: 
Mayor House
Different Eyes... .110 Sirocco 
Ima Frank

FIFTH RACE—Mile and an eighth, 4- 
year.olds and up, claiming; purse *700:

.*100 Bucknail ............106

..108 Solid Rock ..*109
..*112

...*101

...«105J. Small and^Oen. 

lew directors at their 
lect a president, vice- 
re tary.

. 97 Precious Pearl. 97 
: 102 Tattle

C->1. Murphy.......... 102 Sandy Mac ...102
Sa tana......................105 Barry’s Pet ...106
Our Little Anne. .108 Retta B.
White Haven........ 108 Propaganda ...113
Charley Summy. .113 Stepson
Fox’s Choice.........116

Also eligible:
Princess Lou..
Sammy Boy...

Punctual
102 BY ALL LINES

To Eniland, the Continent, Australia 
South America, West Indies, Berirnd 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Çheques. Foreign Drafts, 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

Havana,. March 16.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRS r RACE—F’our furlongs, two- 
year-old maidens, claiming, purse *600:

I. Vic Munoz, 114 (Mountain), 6 to 5, 
1 to 3, 1 to 5,

II. Roseate, HI (Lux), 6 to 5, 2 to 6. 
1 to 3.

3. Wishing, 104 (Wilson), 5 to 1, 7 to 
6, 3 to 6.

Time, 48 4-5. Bloomington, Whiz,
Katharine, Beal, also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs, three-year-olds and up, claim
ing, *600:

1. Willie Wood, 105 (Tryon), 4 to 1, 
I to 5, 4 to 5.

2. Ben Butler, 105 (Fletcher), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Twenty-Seven, 111 (Jarrell), 5 to 1, 
* to 1, even.

Time, 1.07 4-6. Fortune’s Favor, Fly
ing Dart( Perseus, Bulger, Prince Bonero 
and Lackrose also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs for three- 
year-okts and up, claiming, purse *600:

1. All Aglow, 102 (Lux), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
•ven.

2. Marlon Hollins, 106 (Mountain), 4 
to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Peasant, 111 (Carmody), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5, 2 to 6.

Time, 1.12 4-5. Ruby, Circulate and 
Blondel also ran. <r

FOURTH RACE — Six fuklongs for 
three-year-olds, purse *700: \

1. Herron, 115 (H. Garner), Wen, 2 
<0 5, 1 to 5.

2. Douglas Fairbanks, 108 (Taylor), 6 
to 2, 7 to 10, 1 to 3.

3. Ravensea, 103 (Pickens), 6 to 2, 
T to 10, 1 to 3.

Time, 1.14 4-5. Mighty Lever, Sentry 
and Black Prince also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth: 
three-year-olds and up, purse *800 ; 
handicap:

1. Miss Patty, 99 (Wilson), 3 to 1, 
6 to 6, out.

* 2. Salvatelle, 105 (Carmody), 6 to 2, 
even, out.

3. Monomoy, 107 (Mountain), 2 to 1, 
T to 10, out.

Time, 1.46 1-5. Texas Special and 
otar Realm also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and fifty yards 
for four-year-olds and up 
purse *600;

1. War Tax, 108 (Murray), 5 to 2, 
even, l to 2.
„ 2. Guide Post, 107 (Wilson), 7 to 1, 
» to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Cork, 109 (Mangan), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time, 1.43 4-5. Chansonette, 2nd;
Flantarede, Acclamation, Silver Sandals, 
High Tide and Duke of Shelby also

Following là 
lection: E. A. Mac- 
■lor, F. E. Partridges 
Veetcfoy. J. E. Outer. 
H. Quermby. W. E. 
Imall, R. L. Torrance,

98 Marse John ...104
108 l113 (Continued From Page 1).

out In fulfilment of an election promise?
Sir Henry Drayton replied that the re

port was absolutely Inaccurate and there 
had been no such election promise made.

Third reading was given the bill cov
ering the transfer to the commissioner 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
the powers hitherto vested In the Do
minion police commissioner.

CIvH Servants' Fund.
There tvae little discussion on the re

solution which aims to allow five per 
cent, on the deductions made from civil 
servants' salaries for the superannuation 
fund. Instead of four per cent, as Is now 
allowed.

Third reading was given to the bill lo 
reduce the quantity of silver in Canadian 
silver coinage. Questioned on the point 
by Mr. Mackenzie, Sir Henry Drayton 
said that Canadian currency stood well 
and compared favorably with that o# any 
other country in the world, 
currency was sound.

The house then went into committee 
on the hill to amend the annuities not. 
Sir Flenry Drayton explained that the 
amendment would relieve the officials 
of the necessity of seeing that an ap
plicant for annuities was domiciled In 
Canada. It would also allow the pur- 
olxise of an annuity up to $3,003,000 In
stead of *1,000,000 as at present.

116 '■
113 PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—-LIVERPOOL

From Portland Halifax
■.............Apr. 17|Apr. 1*

PORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL
•Dominion ........  .....................................  Apr. 8

PORTLAND—A VONMOUTH—BRISTOL 
•Turcoman.. .Mar. 27 | «Welshman .

•Freight sailings only.
"THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE” Ha 
MONTREAL—QU EH EC—IJV ERPOOI. 

Megan tic ...May 22|June 19||Jnly lT'Atig. 8* 
Canada .................... ; June 12, July Ml Aug. 81

Lucky Pearl..
Great Gull....
Little Nearer.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 50 years, 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming; purse *600:
The Gleamer............*99 Slippery Silver 99
:....... .............................. *99 Wild Thyme ..102
White Crown. ...•108 Tokalon Mar...«108
Zodiac...................... *108 Harlock ............

*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Canada i..97 High Voltage...113 
..113

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 4-yaar-olds 
and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Naptha llue 
Franklin..,
Sun God..,

in Cornwall 
Burglary of Stock î..Apr. 8A. F. WEBSTER & SON.,•101 Klmpalong ...*105

,.•108 Bar One ............100
..•110 Scourgeman ...114 

FIFTH RACE—The Louisiana Derby, 
*5000 added, 3-year-olds, 1% miles:
Allivnn...........
General Glenn... .118 St. Germain . .118 

118 Breadman

HZole

53 Yonge Street
Oldest Established Agency In 

Canada. Two blocks below 
King Street.

[arch 16.—(Special.)— 
pre of McIntyre and 
ed by thieves during 
this morning and 76 

I ready-to-wear suite 
I silk underskirts and 

gloves, to the value 
emoved from the show 

I Entrance was effect
uât door. The thieves 
Fay, leaving no due.

108
'

..113 King’s C’plon. .118 AMERICAN LINE 1

0SG00DE HALL NEWSDamnsk....
Bulletproof..............118

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 
and up, mile end 70 yards:
Tit for Tat.
Rap’nock III
Bethel Hill...............107 Brynllmaih ....*107
Misa Sterling
Ornery....................... 1M The Gallant ...111
Glbhy..........................112 Chick Barkley. .112
Cadillac..................... 112 Little String.. .112
Indian Chant.........117

Also eligible:
SEVENTH RACFI—Claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up, mile and 70 yards:
Midia.......................... 92 Triumphant . .*106
Marie Kappold... .107 Brlckley
Malice. .•...........
Br, Favorite...
Starter.................
Arch Plotter...
Corson.................
Water Proof...

Also eligible:
Coure elles..........

118 Fast Mill Hwinm 
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH e

CM ERBOUKti—SOUTHAMPTON
27|Apr. 24]May « 

HjMay 1 May 2»

Markham,
for plaintiff, appealed from County Court 
of York, Nov. 12, 1919; B. N. Davis for 
defendant Appeal dismissed without 
costs.

3-year-olds I
New York . 
St. Paul . . 
Philadelphia

AMar.
Apr.
Apr. 10|May SiJttne »WE BUY AND SELL I•102 Say When ....106 

•106 Verity ANNOUNCEMENTS.106

RED STAR LINEAMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

ALSO TRAVELERS' CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET

Weekly court—List for Wednesday, 
17th Inst., at 10 a.m.: Re Spear and 
Spear; re Merrickville and Leeds and 
Grenville; re Solicitor; re Storey estate; 
Deacon v. Osborn ; re Sparks and Miller; 
Noble v. Township of Eequeeing.

First Divisional Court—Peremptory list 
for Wednesday, 17th Inst., at 11 a.m.: 
Spratt v. Township of Gloucester; Cook 
v. Elsasser; Riches v. Riches; Buckley 
v. Toronto Railway Co.;

I107 Contestant ....*107 CanadianDOCK STRIKE SPREADS. PORTLAND, ME.—ANTWERP* New Name 
lod in Montreal

* Triumph ............
•Challenger ........
•ZIrkel .................

Msr. IS
New York, March 16.—The long

shoremen's strike called here Satur
day against coastwise shipping com
panies spread tonight to the Colonial 
Line, operating boats between New 
York and Providence. Three hundred 
men walked out.

:£......... MVMar
•Freight sailings only.

- N. Y’.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP 
Kroon lend 
) sap land 
Finland .
Zeeland

r
16.—The annual 

nod of the Diocese 
been
and following days, 
ss to be transacted 

left over from the 
: finding of a new 
^an Church, or the 
In Canada, as It Is

. .Mar, 24|May Unite • 
.Apr. 3|.May 8 June 11 
Apr. 71 May IS,June 1# 

...............I..............Uidy 84
convened for

Approval of the 
treaty was next taken up. 
kenzie King contended that as there 
was nothing In the treaty which bad not 
been covered in the treaty with Ger
many-approved at the lost session—It 
had been simply brought fonvard by 
Hon. Mr. Row till as "cause to repeat 
some of the speeches he had been mak
ing recently, aid speeches he had form
erly made in the house, with regard to 
the league of nations and with regard 
to tile tabor clauses of tide treaty.” He, 
the speaker, thought, liowever, it would 
be unwise not to approve of the treaty 
because an Impression might go abroad 
that uemetblng had happened since par
liament approved the treaty with Ger
many end that the house was divided 
on the principles which were so readily 
approved at the last session.

Opinion of Leader King.
Mr. King proceeded that all

Bulgarian peace 
Hon. Abac-

•107 Scanlon v.
Liquid Carbonic Co.; Baton v. Flllion. 

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. 

Sherwln v. Bercovltz: D. B. Goodman 
for defendant, obtained order 
sent dismissing action without costs.

Bpnk v. Knight 
Nickle Broducts; G. R. Munnoch for 
defendant, moved for order for commis
sion to take evidence at Grand Rapids: 
H. J. Martin for plaintiff. Order made. 
Costs of application and execution 
served to taxing officer.

Wait v. Sing: D. B. J. Kelly moved for 
summary Judgment; J. K. Koat for de
fendant. Reserved.

United States of America v. Motor 
Trucks Ltd.: R. H. Parmentcr for de
fendant moved to extend time for de
livery of defence; C. H. Kemp for plain
tiff. Order made extending • time one 
week. Costs to plaintiff in any event.

Smith v. Smith: Aylen (BafV & Co.), 
for defendant obtained order dismissing 
action on consent without costs.

Bowman v. Bell Furniture Co.: 
Proudfoot for defendant obtained order 

109 on consent dismissing action and vocat- 
lng 11s pendens without costs.

He Russell and East Lambton F’arm- 
.•92 May Craig .... 94 ers’ Loan & Savings Co.: R. T. Bethune 
•96 Incinerator ....*100 for company obtained order for

. .107 Pas de Chanca’107
..•109 Yorkist ................112
..112 Will Do 
.*112 King Neptune..114 
..116 Bond ..................... 117

WHITE STAR LINE I <•112 ONE EVERY MINUTE N. Y.—CH KKBOI'RCi—SOUTH A MPTOIC 
Adriatic ....Mar. 20|Apr. 241May 29'Jaly I

An#. 28 
Sept. IS

By Billy Scott
OLYMPICon con- ? July 8 

Au#. 4
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

..................................... Apr. IS

.......... Apr. 17|May 22;June SS
...................................End April
.......... May 18|June 19,July 24

N BW YORK—AZORES—(i LBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

. Mar. lft, May 11 July • 

. .Mar. 811May 26 July U

117
¥Grand Kaplds Savings —siy Dog Derby 

Pas, Manitoba
m

Cedric 
Rallie .. 
Or!ana .. 
Celtic .. .

Weather cloudy; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed. <retired 16.—The third . 

[ dog Derby for a 
the Derby cup, don- 
ns, Toronto, and a 
I winner, is due to 
Ing, between 8 and 
e is over a course 
prgeon Landing and 
i approximately 100

stated, owing to a 
h has been raging, 
hat the trails were 

[ snow and lmpaea-

be sent out early

AT HAVANA.
N

■f Canopic 
erotic .,

Apiply Local Agent* or 1’M.enger Office.
H. ti. Thorley, 41 King 81. E.; M. »14.
Freight Office, J. VV. Wilkin.nn, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto.

Havana, March 16.—Entries for Wed
nesday:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming; purse *600:
Unwise Child... .*101 May Maulsby..*104

...109

8
mi

7

t

âRoundel 
Driffield 
Surget..

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs. 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming; purse *600:
Baby Bonds...........*101 Allah .................103
Mike Dixon.
Encore.........

.108 Lady Ivan 
•109 Sayeth ...

>» aclaiming, 111 were
agreed cn the general principles laid 
clown by Mr. Rowell, such as démocratie 
control of foreign policy. Why, there
fore, was there need to reaffirm that 
agreement?

"I tluink," be added, "we are willing 
to go so far as to eay that we would 
like to luave bad an expression of opin
ion by this house to tile effect that Can
ada should not be bound by any treaty 
or agreement In matters of external re
lations ol which parliament has not 
been fully Informed.”

Compares Power With Australia.
The Dominion still had to go Lo the 

Imperial parliament for amendment to 
the Canadian constitution. Australia 
and New Zealand both had the right to 
amend their own legislation. Should 
the Dominion parliament have that same 
power? Instead of asking for amend
ments to the British North American Act 
by the parliament of the United King
dom. the parliament should consider the 
advisability of an address being pre
sented to the King to have power given 
to the parliament of Canada, sub) vet to 
the concurrence of the provinces, to 
amend the constitution of Canada in 
such particulars as might be agreed upon 
as a result of a conference “between the 
provincial and federal authorities and 
approved by this parliament and the 
legislatures of the different provinces.”

(Loud applause from the government 
benches greeted this reply).

Mr. King proceeded to read from Mr, 
Rowell’e speech of November 11, 1912. 
and quoted a passage that the welcome 
given to Sir Robert Borden in England 
on several occasions was due to the 
splendid work done In previous years by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Opposition mem
bers cheered this sally to the echo.

Danger In Extremes.
Hon. Mr. King concluded by the fol

lowing:
"We are not concerned about any 

ttirn to the old status, which was spoken 
of by my honorable friend the other

111 - 1day, or hts alternative of making Can
ada completely Independent. But what 
we do fear is that there is a danger of 
swinging to the other extreme and de
veloping a form of centralized Imperial
ism which we think would be most ob
jectionable so far as the interests of 
this country are concerned.’’

The minister of Justice sought to im
press upon the house that the treaty 
was not binding until it had been rati
fied. Apparently the leader of the oppo
sition had not grasped the Idea that 
when a treaty was signed by the Bri
tish empire it was signed by every self- 
governing dominion of that empire. If 
one of these self-governing dominions 
refused ratification, then the treaty could 
not be binding upon the whole British 
empire. K

I

/103 Bunlce •104
*106 Betterton . ...»:06 

Little Nephew.. .«106 Blanchita
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 

olds, claiming; purse *600:
Smallstone 
Druscllla..
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TOP O’ THE MORNIN’
THINKIN’ it a good day to find out who was flglhtln’ for home rule and who 
1 was against it. I took a Jess Willard flop outa the hay this mornin’ and 

began readin’ Mr. Birmingham’s new novel, “Up, the Rebels,” but if I was 
bent much on gettin’ a breakfast of romantic stuff—you know fights ’n* every
thing, I was some mistaken for our Irish fren’ jest gives us a lotta gab about 
religion, education, and what they call extensive farming and livin’ in Belfast.

I waded and sighed thru a coupla hundred pages and Jest as I got to the 
part where George A. says that persecution in Ireland has always been more 
political than religious, the telephone began to row and, Hooray! If it wasn’t 
my ol’ fren’ Pat McGlnty's voice what come over the string.

So you see dreams does come true. I wanted some guy to pal with and I 
gets one. a real live wire what took me to a swell t>rofiteerln’ buckwheat Joint, 
and I’m here to say that Pat showed what party HE was fightln’ for when he 
beat up the waiter for accusin’ me of eatin’ the decorations.

It was like this: Pat knowed the cook, and out he goes to the kitchen for 
a match. He don’t come back for what seemed hours to me, so feelin’ an un
controllable hunger stealln’ over me and seeln’ the nice green salad on the 
table. I eat It, see! like any hungry dame would do.

How was I to know it wasn’t watercress. Far he It from me to eat a pot 
of shamrock and get sea sick Intentionally. But even tho it did get Pat Into 
a scrap and smash his trick hat, I’m not sorry, because now I know he’s gonna 
stick around while I finish readin’ about the Unionists, and no matter what he 
hi I should care, so long as be ain’t a Sinn Felr.cr.

Do you get met

■
i“The National Smoke”Anson’s Not Ratified by the King.

Replying to Mr. Fielding, the minister 
said that the treaty had not yet bee* 
ratified by His Majesty. The Kin* took 
the stand that he must be advised by the 
ministers of each of the s^elf-governhlff 
dominions before he ratified any treaty 
affecting the empire. If Canada refused 
to ratify the treaty It would only tl*4 
such parts of the empire as were agree- 
ablg to It.

Mr. Doherty Was questioned by 
Beland as to what th- effect wo«M have 
been had only four out of the five na
tions In the British empire approved the 
German treaty.

"In my opinion.” Mr. Doherty replied, 
“It would not have been constitutionally 
binding upon the entire empire.”

!
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For Nervous Debility, Nervousness an# 
eccompanylno ailments. 91.00 per hmu 
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Like the Keystone in the Arch
Correct lubrication is as important to your motor car as is the Key 

stone to the arch. Without correct lubrication your motor will not las 
or give you the full service built into it by the maker.

Imperial Polarine is the ideal winter lubricant for all motors. It 
lubricates freely, even at low temperatures—is fluid enough to flow between 
rubbing parts of the most delicate mechanism—preventing friction, mini
mizing wear and efficiently lubricating.

Correct lubrication by means of Imperial Polarine means a smooth 
running motor, instant acceleration and dependable power. By using 
Imperial Polarine you get more miles per gallon of gasoline, have fewer 
repair bills and use less oil. Every ounce gives full lubrication value.

Three grades for cylinder lubrication
IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A
light medium body medium heavy body extra heavy body

each the same high quality, but formulated specially for varying engine

There are also special Imperial Polarine greases for transmission and 
differential lubrication. .

Imperial Polarine is sold in six sizes—half-gallon, gallon, and four 
gallon sealed cans, 12>£ gallon steel kegs and half-barrels and barrels. 
You can get the grade best suited for your car from dealers everywhere.

Don’t Wait for 
the Rainy Days

Select Your Raincoat 
Today—

T

We’ll soon have rainy days a-plenty, 
but you'll not mind them in the least 
if you are wearing a coat selected 
from our wonderful stock of Gabar
dines and Tweed waterproofs.
Wonderful values they are, too; we 
challenge you to duplicate them any
where in town.

Fine Twill Cotton Gabardines 
in trench style, with belt and 
buckle, for young men, are 
$20, $22.35 and $25.
Tweed Waterproofs run from 
$15 to $27.50.

Take a look in our south window and 
note the quality of material and 
workmanship. Then come in and 
try on a few. We can fit you and 
please you.

iWto&O^Njsa
254 Yonge Street.
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Powoi- ~ Hv<*t - Li£ht ~ Lubricafioxi
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HOUSE OF CATTO 
IN ITS NEW HOME

I-Ell I !fatey

AnwHai

if
11
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» AS WELL IS HEALTHs $Pioneer Dry Goods Store, 
After Many Years, Leaves 

King Street. ( f^nnounc ina Than FouiMore 
- listed—One Tj 

Thousand Mil
Local Council of Women Want 

"More Dignified and Health
ful Fashion of Dress.”

■ I
&l«h linen and Scotch tartan, the 

beat of both—these have been staples 
1a the stock of John Catjto & Son for 
many a year, and therpact they repre
sent is continued today when the new 
■tore of the old firm opens It* doors 
to the public under the smiling aus
pices of St Patrick’s Dajy.

To make way for the extension of 
the King Edward Hotel Mr. Catto 
•old his property at 68 East King 
street whioh he had decupled for 
half a century, and wherfc thru busi- 
nesc acumen and an always Judicious 
•election of

MANY WONn i
Another milestone was passed yes

terday In the work of the Local Coun
cil of Women, when the twenty-sev
enth annual meeting of the organiza
tion was held in the auditorium of St. 
Joseph’s College, the president, Lady 
Falconer, In thq chair, and representa
tives of between fifty and sixty affili
ated societies taking part.

In her presidehtlal address, Lady 
Falconer, referring to after-war condi
tions, said that recognition is being 
given to the right of every man and 
woman to a decent moral life. She ap
pealed to the member* to set right 
standards for living, and, as a sum
mary, stated:

“I don’t for one moment believe all 
ire going to be equal in what we

(/ k March 1Ottawa,
press.)—An interes 
P#rt that Canadian 

' war is to

Z

■ mz : FOR
Today and the following 

days the continuance 
of our

S' the great
tbe department of
the flacal year 
tabled in the hou 
Arthur Meighen, 
tertor.

More 
various 
and many of thesi 
tloeally fine record 
Several served as 
poral Francis Pegal: 
Sound was credited 
178 Germans. He r 
with the Military M 
Captain John R. SU 
sawaga tribe was 
with Col. W. A. Bis 
and Served with grei 
time of bis death * Deeds of
f Various deeds of 

were decor

VIsX *

/// end!4
y

than 4000 
tribes enlis

///
UI . / Ta distinctive class of 

goods, a reputation was built up that 
will carry the firm on to repeated and 
ever growing success in the new loca
tion at the southeast corner of Yonge 
and Shuter street*. Alertness to sup
ply the wants of customers and to 
even forestall their needs, has been a 
mark of the method of the Catto • 
firm during its 66 years of service, and 
Mr. Catto, at the age of 88, was per
haps more busy than the youngest in 
his employ In the work of removal 
from the old to the new stand.

Unexcelled Dieplay.
It 1* pretty safe to say that no other 

•tore in Canada can show a display 
©f Scottish costumes and all that 
makes up the equipment of the native* 
dress of the Land o’ the Heather in 
such a splendid way as does Catto & 
Sou. The kilt, sporran, plaid, and all 
that goes to make up the dress of the 
Highland chief or one of his clan, are 
to be got in this noted emporium. The 
tam-o'-shanter, cap, the great plaid 
steamer rug, tartans of the clans, silk 
scarfs and sashes—all are here In 
great variety. , For the votaries of 
curling or golfing or to outfit the ever 
popular piper there 
Catto & Son.
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? possess or do. Life would be a hope
less monotone If that were the case. 
We are different personalities, and, 
consequently, develop In different ways, 
hence the Impossibility of this. But 
equal opportunity for all Is another 
thing.”

The many works upon which the 
council had concentrated during thp 
year were summarized In the splendid 
report of the secretary, Miss Florence 
Boland, and the financial receipts for 
the year, reported by the treasurer, 
Mrs. E. M. Bates, were 8692, Returns 
from the housing scheme of the coun- 

ADDING HEIGHT TO APPEARANCE. c11’ aS represented by the Aberdeen
BY LILLIAN m scoTT were a,s0 Presented, showing«PEAKING of —___ .. * ,7V. SC0TT- that in all receipts had been 89,260.96,S was undoubtedly^Tplred by Sng« ^ve” y !^n 'îk|,eV<>.n‘ . °?bb* I J™1 adebt due t0 the war of some

llsere straw, upon the crown of which he nerched » *1a,t of b|ack A*®® 8 till to be met. A pleasing an-
WelRlbbLm'La?yxa,sume an alr 01 superiority*when wJ?rlng th s smTrt"at nouncement In connection with this
mad^ Hh^ i ma.ny °f the new mode'». Sometimes we see ! whîîi hat WaS that not one bad debt had been
Filter!, til, ^lay*fTr0fawr e-e?l'„r,^ed e^lveJy over the crown and btim! experienced In connection with the
patent leathe? ^The latest ’ ? aîkî either the cellophane or the renting of the apartments to business
creating' much' InteAsl '* ,r0r* Paris feature the wing trim-cl re wing, | women during the past five years.

Reports from standing committees 
were read. Mrs. J. N. Wood pointed 
out the need for a woman physician 
in connection with the woman’s court. 
In the discussion that followed, 
Mrs: L. A. Hamilton emphasized the 
statement that landlords should be 
held responsible for the kind of ten
ants they allow Into apartments. 

’’Citizenship” was reported on by 
returned last week from White Sulphur Mrs- /• B- Laidlaw, and a resolution, 
Springs, where she has been for the moved by Mrs. Hamilton and seconded

Mi, Ve*ï0nü,« by Mr8' Wo°d. asked that propaganda
Miss Allen, Murray street, gave a be launched for the purpose of getting

flank Morgan!twho**wentl'to*Cali- I”»1 drganlzatio^aTamKl!

fornia before Christmas, Is, with her tha c°uncll. In reporting for tile 
young son, settled In a bungalow at S,ommittee on public health. Miss Je8n 
Santa Monica, by the sea, and will not Qunn drew attention to the situation 
return to Canada until May. of Toronto In relation to provision for

The fortnightly meeting of the Toron- patients with nervous diseases in 
to Travel Club took plqce on Monday, which Insanity is 1
the 16th Inst, at Mrs. Q>Bakins' house That th.» ?. 8U8Pe=ted.
65 Wells Hill avenue. The president wajl t"ere 18 n0 reception home yet
in the chair, and a delightful program , and that cases under in-
was given. Miss Dlnnock read a paper vestlgatlon are at present taken either 
on "French Impressionists.” Mr. Sabine to the asylum or the jail was the re-

= SÎSS- T“ *'*-1 ?*■>;«*
the needs of the city, was stated. After 
much discussion, a resolution was car
ried, by which a delegation will wait 

HE DID NOT GET I Ppon tity council, asking for 
______  immediate provision In the way of a

Clarence J. Nickerson came to To- th™coun’cU wm hear th^idea^nf 
ronto yesterday from Erie. Pennsyl- competent to give opinkm ^ore bulld® 
vania, with the word of a man he had ln* on the proposed hospital be begun, 
met In the American city that he « Committee on Taxation, 
could purchase morphlnfe in Toronto «ort 'fr7~r^ret Johnston gave a re- 
without difficulty. Nickerson madetiom.showingZtTamolTX 
the acquaintance of a man in a down- the city was 88,270,155 of which 35 

« town pool room, who saifl he could P8r c®nt- was used by the board of 
purchase morohlne for 88. Nickerson denart™» ?"d A20 per cent- by the parks

- handed over the 88, and after waiting grew out of ttT number of resolutions
- several hours for the man to return, one of whlrh^ovt^V 0f. Mr8' Becker,

became anxious and started out to tlon of .—Ch, asked for better lnspec- 
find the man. He managed to get a «ion . lmmlgrants and better provl- 
s>mall amount of morphine in a bottle this T°men,and Slrls coming into 
from another man, but Detective- ^°untry; Women physicians for 
McMahon and Sullivan appeared and omen 8 and juvenile
arrested Nickerson. Nickerson Is still 0men 
minus his 88, and is in custody, 
charged with vagrancy. Nickerson 
had a fountain pen filler, which he 
was using to administer the drug viitu.

! |
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Indian» 
in the report.

There were over 
Indiana in the C.E 
35 per cent, uf th 
military age. The! 
that one man, Johri 
blooded Indian, tra^ 
tifeft canoe and rivJ 
Vancouver to enlist] 
dian soldiers who 
front succumbed to 
my, tuberculosis, ad 
exposures they had j 
war service. On M 
report said, there i 
population in CantJ 
3596 Eskimos.

Development 
The report showd 

made In recent yea 
ment of reserves fr 
point of view.

A census of real d 
erty of all Indian] 
shows a steady iJ 

Values were as fJ 
815,915; 1918, 865,2 
«1,615.

TL)e average pet] 
property In 1919 wd 
average per capita j

Exhibiting sfylea as they are for the new season—reflecting the very spirit of 
fashion as it is dictated by world famed style creators—presented for your 
inspection with the name FAIRWEATHERS

<*

Ic'j% IIIX k , . , as your warrant for correctness
—exclusive enough to express our own ideals—the high-class and unusual 
Practical apparel for particular people—with a double emphasis on the ex
cellence of the assortments—superb quality—and superior values

SUITS — COATS — 
CLOAKS — DRESSES — 
GOWKS — SKIRTS — 
BLOUSES—MILLINERY 
NEGLIGEE - KIMONOS 
—DRESSING JACKETS' 
AND GOWNS — LIN
GERIE—AND SILK AND 
SATIN UNDERWEAR — 
CORSETS —BRAS
SIERES — GLOVES — 
HOSIERY — UMBREL
LA S — HANDSOMELY 
BEADED BAGS AND 
MODEL FUR NECK
PIECES.

are none like 1
Housekeepers’ Mecca.

'This, however, la but one feature of 
the eatabllshment. 
housekeeper knows where the best 
Mnen 1* to be purchased, the stoolf on 
hand coming from the finest flax and 
the most skilful workers on the looms 
of the Emerald Isle. Many weaves, top, 
appeal to women who live the out-of- 
doors, and for sport skirts and cos
tumes the display is most inviting. 
The dressmaking department of the 
firm is up to date, and to have 
tume with the Catto label is to have 
an outfit that carries with It assur
ance of quality and a distinction in 
line that are 'the hall-marks of a well- 
dressed woman.

Customers and clients, old and new, 
will be welcomed today at the new 
premises and the courtesy that has 
been no small factor in building up 
the business of the past will be extend
ed to all patrons In making their pur
chases and selections under the new 
conditions, where for all there is wait
ing a real “caed mille fallthe.’’

The fastidious

SOCIETY NEWS*

CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
a co8-

Lady Sifton asked a few young people 
In to dance last night at her house in 
Clarendon Crescent, when she 
gown of pale yellow chiffon 
mond ornaments.

wore a 
with dia-

„ , „ Mrs. Harry Sifton
looked very pretty in black satin and 
tulle with pearls. Those present in
cluded Mrs. Jack* Fraser, Mrs. Alllster 
Ffaser, Mrs. Fred Housser, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley Larkin, Miss Betty Greene, Miss 
B. Bea, Miss Rosamond Ryckman, Miss 
Marjorie Beatty, Miss Ruth Smith, the 
Messrs. Hay, Morris, Malcolm, Cowan, 
Wygle, Major Pourpçre, Capt. Fletcher, 
Miss Masten, Miss Roberts, Miss Louise 
Macdonald.

Mrs. Arnold Ivey is spending a fort
night with her sister in Chicago.

Miss Harriette Brouse was given a 
surprise party on Saturday night.

Miss Lucille Bunton gave a luncheon 
yesterday at the York Club for some of 
the girls who are to be married next 
month and a few others, the guests in
cluding Miss Gwynneth Shannon, Miss 
Maida MacLachlan, the Misses Jean and 
Grace George, Miss Betty Greene, Miss 
Jean Thorburn, Miss Katherine Burrns, 
Miss Dorothy Candee, Miss Grace Da
vidson, Miss Beryl Beatty.

Lieut.-Col.

SEVERS CONI 
WITH

I

"We heartily invite you to visit 
the store and want you to feel 
that you are under no obligation 
whatever to make purchases — 
our salespeople will esteem it a 
pleasure and delight to put 
themselves at your service in 
showing the beautiful merchan
dise we are displaying—

Dr. Elder Resign! 
After .Thirty Y

Montreal, Que., Ma 
for Dr. Elder's reall 
teaching staff of McG 
30 years' service, is 
cf resignation, which 

Md
To the Beard of Gov] 

verslty, Montreal] 
Gentlemen,—I here] 

slgaation as assis tan] 
ery in the university 
your hoard has recon 
Point a man of Germ 
and preliminary trail] 
of Professor of path] 

It is with deep r] 
•ever a long connect] 
tog staff of my Aim] 
that never again ca] 
* colleague of Germa] 
•go. Very truly yd

Efforts were mad j 
authorities to indued 
consider his resigns] 
•vail, and It was the] 
a meeting cf the bol 
vas decided that DH 
them no option but I 
nation.

Dr, Elder was a cj 
oian army and servi
A wêbw;
teaching staff of 1 
Dr. Horst Oerpel.

-

CLAIMS TO HAVE 
"GOD-GIVEN GIFT” PAID FOR MORPHINE

some
W oman Denies She Ever 

Practised Sorcery or 
.Witchcraft.

Fairweathers Limited
88-90 Yonge Street, Toronto

Colin Har bottle, C.M.G., 
D.S.O. (bar), has bought Mr. S. H. 
Dunn’s fruit farm at Winona, and will 
move there shortly.

At the recital last night given by Miss 
Bessie Hutchison, pupil of Miss H. Ethel 
Shepherd in the hall of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, it was filled to th 
doors, and numbers of people 
away for lack of room. Th 
most artistically decorated 
ferns, palms and ferns, and an over 
head light with gold shade. Miss Shep
herd, who played the National Anthem to 
commence with, looked very handsome in 
a magnificent gown of ivory and gold 
brocade, veiled with silk tulle edged with 
brilliants, as were also the tulle sleeves 
and corsage, a long panel train 
shoes of the brocade finished the gown 
which was a credit to a well-known To
ronto modiste. With this Miss Shepherd 

„ wofe a platinum and diamond necklace
vlctlon. Which Miss Pollock has ap-' huge ^ton^ ^he^too'pla^the Re
pealed against to the appellate court, oompaniments, Mr. Frank Blachford 
who will shortly hear discussion. Paying a violin obligato to one of the 
Counsel for accused submitted that fonB8' Mr. Ernest Seitz was the 'assist- 
there was no evidence to justify a 1 P'ayed the piano. Miss
conviction. 83<-n.tht yo,une singer) was in pale

Miss Pollock at the trial said she siT a^ thTsld^ a"dhsl.vireupane,a 
had been aware of a gift which she skirt and comage. The flowers°g<ven
could not understand. It was in the to Miss Shepherd and Miss Hutchison
nature "of communication from the *ere magnificent, at least six or seven 
other side of life.” She claimed she boU(luets each, Beauty and Russell uses 
could see people distinctly that haa ,on?' g,riat bunches of pink sweet
gene, tho she did not know them. She t,eeziis®.tJUh Wlde pink eatin -ibbon,
said, "There is nothing occult, nothing a few * i.„ , *>
pretended, nothing of any kind of Ov arid Mrs Macl^b, MmVhUe”^0^ 
celt, no kind of sorcery, or witchcraft, 1er Lash, Mrs. Edward Fisher mi— 
none of that connected with it. It is Alleen Robertson, Mrs. Basil Wedd 

' , simply a God-given gift.” Cassels, Miss Esther Cassels Hon
Justice and Mrs. Craig, Miss Vida Cm, t a * worth. Mrs. Gill, Miss NeUie GUl^Mrs' 
and Miss Cole, Miss Mabel Doherty
Mm Harold NX°°d' Mre' J' A. Robert . Airs. Haiold Parsons, Mr. Peter >

It is to toe regretted that, owing to ne®y, -Miss Martin, Mies Rough Misa 
an attack of Influenza, Dalton Baker ”a,ey Boulton. Mm. James Worts. Miss 
has been obliged to postpone his lec- iwuxt Mra.'. Bell> ilrs- Haymee,’ Mrs. 
ture recital on "The Art of Singing,” Mrs n v' £eaneth McLaren, Mr. and 
which was announced for the Toronto Mr. ' and Mrs^J^De^nis^Ml6® ,S,mellie' 
Conservatory Music Hall this Wed- Wright. Mr * and Mm C Ahre^*'"m/ 
n68day evening. A ncR date will be and -'I™- Oilmour, Miss Gl'lmom Mr end 
announced in a few days, for which vî™' Joh“8t0"' Miss N. Gunn, Miss 
the tickets already issued will be ac- j^Vrd Mr«rT’ imT8’ ^,obe“ Laird. -Misa 
cepted. Ellis, Mr. V'il-HmcSiso ; T E: «“‘“bison, Mr. R. B. 

Hutchison, Miss Foster, Mr. and Mrs
HobberVlnMMSeS .Marlatt' Mr' and Mm*

_ «“bberlin. Mm. Lucas, Misses Lucas Mr
Harry Irwin, aged 45 years, of 162 ^f8' I’earson, Miss Ree«r]

Dovercourt road, was Injured about Leake M.ss K'm ' and,-Ur8- A. h! 
the head last evening when he was ers. Mm g Suck,m^n»ard' Mra- ^ey- 
struck down by a motor truck at R™ Denison ' m“« Mra' A'
Queen and Niagara streets. Irwin was Misses Boehm Mis^Edna Tren0*”' x,',he 
crossing from the north to the south Mary MacMurchy, Mr. and Mm 'w' ?8 
side of the street when the eastbound Wedd Miss B. Wedd, Mr an“ MrsVVl^ 
truck struck him. He was removed to l?r Glakne111’ Mr- and Mm. E. Macrae 
the Western Hospital. ^M.c^niis^^ley"1"'

*'Y” DRIVE IN KITCHENER. Miss ÿ!ty” G^en^af^r"g^Yher^

Kitchener. March 16.—(Special.)—It Vtctor “j'^h'wonh
was announced here today that the Poured out the tea and coffee 
big Y.M.C.A. campaign for funds to *?y Miss Isobel Ckwthra, Miss Betty ° 
erect a Y.M.C.A. building here will be Byckman.
started the last week In April. The anA,Mr8' 9°rdon Hoskln are re
building will cost at least 850,000. West Indtef W6Ck from a vUlt t0 the

«r' and Mrs Gerhard Heintzman and 
Miss Cornelia Heintzman are leaving to
day for Atlantic City.
, 'ybf. Misses Stinson left town last 

W -is/ i/l/III,j: f°r Washington and Atlantic City.

VHïLOTI *Æ£î5 ftlULAyfl glv.lng.,a tea, on Friday for Miss Mam

*•*20 sToreCOUGHS -ntbw e marrlafre takes place
KWWVHIW j Mrs. Higginbotham, Walker

r.
MONTREAL.

WINNIPEG.In December, 1918, Miss Maggie Pol
lock, sister and housekeeper of her 
brother, a Huron county farmer, was 
brought before the county judge at 
Goderich, and It was charged that, ''In 
the month of December, 1918, she did 
unlawfully pretend from her skill and 
knowledge in an occult and

■were ’.urned 
he stage was 

with tree

What’s in a Name?”!oîîïïSju, crafty
science to discover when and in, what 
manner certain goods and chattels, to 
■wit, certain grain and oats supposed 
to have, been stolen from one, John 
Llenhardt. could be found.” It was 
further said that she "did pretend to 
use a certain kind of witchcraft, 
sorcery, enchantment or conjuration."

The county judge registered

f

Facts about your name; its his- 
tofy? its meaning; whence Jt 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
Reporting for the committee on agrl- 
culture, Mrs. Dunnington Grubbe said 
that now that the patriotic impetus

SvïisrÆ&ïr
mi°htd glVe la"dt where ca^wh^h ^ Blb"Cal etook ls Rebec-
work g? and from which community hlch translated "noosed cord."
women deveI°P- Many trained U 18 *lId to come from the Hebrew
touT tn <lref't Brltaln were anx- word nbak—at least that was the

o come, but at present the kov- origin ;>f emment did not encourage then- whfnh " 1 Rebecca, a name
Miss Grant MacDonald read the c 1 a ?v ‘LhaVe heen 001 ned espe-
po« °f the committee on educatif oj Isaac of upon wile
Among the affiliated societies which Tbe *eh BlblicaJ fam«- 
reported were the Girls’ Friendly, the make ?f the world should
îlUTahnV°Clety’ J“n‘or Counril of Rllka a hiW e‘',*!nce the word 
Jewish Women, Downtown Workers which' mee Iater rendition of rabak, 
Catholic Ladies' Literary Association’ eK-en Inean8 a cord with a noose is 
the Social Science CIuT th^ fJl , to °°nV€y th« firmness of the
«lg Sisters’ Association, Mothers' the’^iuSln ‘both T*16 "^Ptuagint and
Union, the Golden Rule Guild, a res- name evldence of the
olutlon of sympathy with the , m.t Ke4>ecca in very early times
of Mrs. Boultbee, one of the oldest Ized one' m*^11' a5ld to ,be the author
ed -post faithful members, was car- laher form *®r ****>“*■
rled by a standing vote rt 7 !auer, form seeme to be

- •?* S'S.re,6»’'.”'"râun J'0*,Diwicl
told something of the things don^^v ^ligious
the provincial council, of gwh1ch she ItebJïJï*lven

^re81ldent’ and which was only with writers j,* 87641 fa"vorlte
formed during the past war t« i writers, who have employed her«Peking o, a delegation whtoh waif Tw™ Reb^c^'Lbfrtvpl,°ua romances. 
ed. ,“P°n the new government, and in gotten bv W never be for-
which, among other items, a woman "Becky" Sh«^« ^aym[eader8 are the 
movie censor was asked for and giv ^rp Thackeray’s Im-en, Dr. Oullen said it w£ !he flrsi and the e2arm-

ssxjsifsffnàssrs; ris.
A resolution of thankjs was passed manic ls R^-eoca’a tahs-to the superioress of Tst. Joseph’s its we^”" hae the Power to guard 

College for the courtesJ of the audl- serve her *1 danger8 “C-
toHum in which to hold the meeting h^consldprn^i1, hea,th’ and secure 

The election of office! resulted ov! n , ,sM , and reBpecL -M°re- 
follows: President, lidy Falconer la said S'uard her from
returned by acclamatioî; vlce-prjl- dly ?« wIïfC^lly of her ‘over. Sun- 
dents, Mn, W. E. GrovI’, Miss M L. nul^r VhP x!lY a,nd 6 lucky

secretary, Dr. Margaret ^ohw^n^re- (Copyrl*'ht' ‘^O, toy The Wheeler 
cording secretary, Miss |m. Wadding- Syndicate, Inc.)

_ ton: affiliation secretary^Mrs L A.
» . ».'r, >"■ W.' t.

ÎSSfSSS „W,m.dtto"S„K .'SS pi™, *»”« by *. Margaret PrS^^X

?rtis£*S?SS
method not only removes every trace SSff?1 ,m°d^ of. dress 18 acknow- worthy suœessor •■*jdS,fhtS1 and,
of hair, but leaves the skin free from Æu to, be detrimental to both “Vcry Gc^S^i-- ..^body «°™e'

I blemish. To insure success with this * , and morals, theiefore, be it Oh Ijuiy T n.1 v,Boy.” and 
treatment, be careful to get rial dels reso,lved that the council go od record nlav fbn « 18 a refreshing

avenue, I tone. Sret real del*.-favoring a more d gnified aid and a îiot V Ting love lntere8t
healthful fashion of dres;i n melody and dancing.

Seat wtR be on sale tomorrow.

and

Co-operativism 
Now Assuming Concrete 

Shape.

is an Ideal
V

EAST ontark 
direct OW]RECEIVING IS CHARGED.

Harry Tait Arrested After Giving Evi
dence in High Court 

Caee.

REBECCA. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Toronto Trades Council at tomorrow 

night’s session will vote 
posed conference of 
mlttee of various

Cornwall, Ont.,
Die council of the c< 

and Glengarr: eiderable of the rose 
tr«liyeîf themselves. 
-jP”t. This was deci 
Wecial committee ai 
Jjjet to open tenders 
FP* tenders received 
b‘8h and
The committee decld 
“WPlete outfit of 
»nd have the „
UMaX?' °*

Ma]Notices of future, events, not lntsnded
60c^ If'hTidn*.yô 2c,per word- minimum 
« Yt t0 ra^8® money solely forpatriotic, church or charitable purpose! 
4c per word, minimum. <1.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than ths« 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum <8,60.

upon the pro- 
a general corn- 

organizations with 
the U.F.O., with a view to forming an 
allied labor-soldler-U.F.O. co-opera
tive association.

It is understood that 
tlon may be shown to 
from some

Harry Tait, tailor, of 35 Church 
street, was arrested in the high court 
yesterday afternoon by Detective Lev
itt on a charge of receiving stolen 
goods, Harry Cohen, foreman In Tail’s 
shop, was convicted CARNOCHAN CHAPTER, I. O.

L. E„ grand concert—Teachers* Choir.

M^’^th^XceiFti: peEE L
tvork. Admission, fifty cents.

none of tin the court of 
shopbreaking, and Tait is alleged to 
have received 8308 worth of the stolen 
cloth. Tait was a witness at the trial 
and County Crowfn Attorney Greer 
ordered his arrest.

while opposi
te project 

proposed 
aim, the 
between

roa
work d

quarters, the 
conference and its ultimate 
solidification of the entente 
labor and farmer, two sets of 
ducers, will

... „ , Cohen was found
guilty of breaking into the tailoring 
store of Joseph Hall, 329 Bathurst 
street, on October 29. 1919, and steal
ing about 82000 worth‘of cloth

MR. BAKER’S RECITAL POST
PONED. I'M’g® Manufacur 

To Build Fi
elation on the one hand, and 
mlttee comprising three représenta- 

the lives from each of the following bod
ies: Trades Council, Independent
Labor Party, United Supplies Llmit- 

I 8d, and the Grand United Veterans’ 
Association.

a com-pro-
be endorsed by

a large majority 
vote. T.he conference will be held 
tween the U.F.O. Co-operative

Trades Council byThis 
the one af- 

young miss who 
name of the good old

1, 1tk8L cl‘y again toi 

they anticipate, thev-l
^e°nry,a-d will give]
ween 360 and 500 m

dirw.tW 11 have Place
fts. “d “• «j

DRIVER 18 ARRESTED.

John Fitzpatrick, Langley avenue, 
was arrested yesterday by Detectives 
Koster and Thompson, charged with 
theft of a hat. According to the po
lice, Fitzpatrick delivered a parcel to 
98 Gould street In the morning, and 
while doing so, ls alleged to have 
stolen the hat left by another driver.

ATTEMPTED THEFT ALLEGED.

Dundas
Detectives Crowe and Elllottl'charged 

with attempting to steal a parce] con
taining six pairs of pants from the 
Canadian Express office, at foot of 
Yonge street.

be-
Asso-

slgniflcance 
to the name, INTESTINAL INDIGESTION !

STRUCK BY MOTOR.
A Form of Dyspepsia Usually Resulting From the Inability 

• 10 Digest St archy Food.
Winzrpeg Reduce 

Of ItsGarnet Brock, 796 West
street, was arrested last • sreat many people are severely 

bothered with intestinal Indigestion 
«ueht0« the that the Starchy5foods

ri
èr^lyn.up^d.th' 8t0mach as 18 8en-

To relieve this condition 
Uyspepsia Tablets are well sunniioA
rn^o^^rlXn?^ dle°t %

nouri8h^
«♦Î? ,«?e emaU intestine the pancre-

must be so transformed before it can 
be of use to the bodily economy 
mainlng as unchanged starch, it either passée through the alimentary Ü„a,
!?.temOVhe8 a U8ele88 burden 1^1:
system, because it resists absorption 
eL1} Cau,ae8 ‘-testinal IndigestlorT the 
food products becoming acrid through 
putrefaction, which often sets un a 
catarrhal inflammation of the lmes 
tine, resulting la diarrhoea. m

admirers of In a complaint of this chftr&ctci
many persons use paregoric, bismuth 
and tannin Jo relieve the diarrhoea, all 
powerful astringents and they stop the 
trouble suddenly, "locking up” the 
morbid secretions, throwing the toxic 
Intestinal poison back on the system,
anom?Tfienmî:a,uain8 auto-Intoxication. , 

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ' 
contain among other powerful dlgfe— 
tlves, a substance called pencreetin, 
which thoroughly digests starchy 
foods in the sma]l intestine, thus pre
venting intestinal indigestion.

These tablets also contain calcium 
carbonate, which is a

;

ttaT Y.ard8' -notead 
tlto.i dermen to be 

representation, 
Qermen voted agalir de- Stuart'e

sleep sickn

0fQ.h*bec- Que., Marc 
QusK. sleeping sickn 
Oliv^° ,city- Raul D 
5. whn8treet' ‘ell as le 
coniin e rldin* on a 
He inenta1' on his V
'-'*Pt ^e0lIeht baC'

mod-and

(Beauty Notes) 
Merely applying an "Oh, My Dear!"

... , mild though
eflective sub-astringent, and which by 
tt. antiseptic properties removes the 

intestinal poisons that are always 
present in intestinal Indigestion and 
diarrhoea.

Not only are the starches digested 
by the use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
eta, hut through the action of other 

ingredients they relieve stomach in
digestion and dyspepsia. Buy a pack- 
age from your druggist today for 60 -

" nvnU an,d "S16 the sen»e of relief that 
1 followe In short order, -

week
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Applying This Paste 
Actually Removes Hairs
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1EP0RT ON fNDMNS 
PART I GREAT WAR

1 SUGGESTED TODMORDEN-DANFORTH ANNEXATION
■ * sSafiy §Eg IX\- 3

/ 1 \Jl I\More Than Four Thousand En- 
- listed—One Traveled Three 

Thousand Miles to Join Up.

~yi I
—i r *

i YT"

' ari ‘

—i\ V/■*.
Ii MMANY won decorationsI

= n 1 I 1/]

isgHfiIccSfJ f

* IOttawa, March 16.—<By Canadian 
| press.)—An Interesting story of the 
» part that Canadian Indians played In 

the great war Is told In the report of 
the department of Indian affairs for 
the fiscal year ending March 31, 1919, 
tabled In the house today by Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, minister of the In
terior.

More than 4000 Indians from the 
various tribes enlisted with the C.E.F., 
and many of these men had excep
tionally tine records with the forces. 
Several served as-snipers, and Cor
poral Francis Pegahmngabow of Parry 
Sound was credited with having killed 
378 Germans. He returned to Canada 
with the Military Medal and two bars. 
Captain John R. Stacey of the Caugh- 
nawaga tribe was one of the airmen 
with Col. W. A. Bishop's flying circus, 
and served with great bravèry until the 
time of his death In action.

Deeds of Bravery.
Various deeds of bravery for which 

Indians were decorated are set forth 
In the report.

There were over 4000 enlistments of 
Endlans In the C.E.F. This was over 
35 per cent, of the male Indians of 
military age. The report points out 
that one man, John Campbell, a full- 
blooded Indian, traveled 3000 miles by 
tfatt canoe and river steamer to reach 
Vancouver to enlist. Many of the In
dian soldiers who returned from the 
front succumbed to their natural 
my, tuberculosis, as the result of the 

1 exposures they had undergone while on 
war service. On March 31, 1919, the 
report said, there was a total Indian 
population in Canada of 105,998, and 
3Î96 Eskimos.

Development of Reserves.
The report shows splendid
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found 001S3i I l ÜSB 5x HfflCio&progress
made In recent years in the develop
ment of reserves from an agricultural 
point of view.

A census of real and personal 
erty of all Indians for three 
shows a steady Increase
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tsisprop- 
years

„ , In value.
• values were as follows: 1917, $62 - 

886,915; 1918, $65,285,112; 1919, $67*,- 
262,615.

The average per capita value of 
property In 1919 was $667.95, and the 
average per capita of Income, $94.57.
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SEVERS CONNECTION 
WITH UNIVERSITY IIB1SZJLJ ; i

§ill Ly3 1

nnfflg1 B 0 IDDr. Elder Resigns From McGill 
After Thirty Years’ Service. 1u K‘1—1 ^□D)OSt)(—30 ID11I5 = ™=nQBBllriSar acn)G 1□001 IPRDOF n ^

3Ï S,s 6ervlce- Is Stated In his letter 
cf resignation, which roade as follows- 
_ .. _ , Montreal,' March IS.

( T0 the Heard of Governors, McGill V11I- 
I verelty, Montreal:
I Gentlemen,—I herewith tender my re

signation as assistant professor of surg- 
| try in the university. I do so because 
1 *°W ISJord has recently seen fit to an- 

point a man of German birth, parentage 
snd preliminary training to the position 
of professor of pathology.

It Is with deep regret (that I thus 
sever a long connection with the teach
ing staff of my Alma Mater, but I feel 
that never again can I assoc'ate with 
a colleague of German birth and 

Very truly yotirs.
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J. M. Elder.«ssa.’s*.ass &
consider Ms resignation, but without 
a\all> and It was therefore accepted. At 
a meeting of the hoard of

1building of the Bloor street viaduct, special committee 
it made Danforth avenue. To tem
porize Is only to waste money and 
not get results. The viaduct is the 
most successful work Toronto as a 
city ever accomplished. It will pay its 
own cost, and most of the territory 
within the clean-up annexation has 
already benefited from the big bridge 
without as yet paying part of the cost.
One or more bridges running north 
and south will eventually have to be 
erected to get similar results. Pape 
avenue and Leslie street may have to 
be carried across the Don to meet the 
situation. But either of these will be 
attended by the same result that fol
lowed the Bloor street viaduct.

One of the most Important of these 
bridging propositions can be got In 
an easy way. The map shows the 
likely location of the Toronto East
ern Hydro Radial In the district. It 
Involves a bridging of 
(Massey or Trout creek) now occupied 
by the Canadian National Railways 
road to Ottawa. When this bridge Is 
built for the Eastern Hydro, the 
mission say they will 
double-deck one, the municipality hav
ing to pay its fair share. The big 
cost will devolve on the' commission.
This will give a high level bridge to 
the town line.

There is the making later on of 
beautiful parks and boulevards In the 
Don Valley at reasonable cost if taken 
up In a big way, and the large owners 
asked to make gifts of what, is 
river flats of little value.

The plan shows several new diagonal 
roads In the district, all more or less 
approved of by the city surveyor, and, 
as a consequence, must be deeded when 
the land is sub-divided. One Is from 
the head of Logan avenue, thru the 
Davies market gardens nnd the Synod 
gardens northeast to the Don road and 
dowip the valley: two others In the 
way roads northwest and northeast.
This last will be the greatest road out 
of the city to the York and Scarboro 
line and on Into Scarboro and Mark
ham and beyond. The one northwest
erly will go to the Don road, and Is 
largely the idea of John Harris.

The plan shows, as already said, 
the Hydro radial to the east. It will 
cross Queen street overhead, go un
der Gerrard, Grand Trunk, Danforth 
avenue, and over the Canadian Na
tionals in the Massey Creek ravine.
Other radiais may come in this way.
Only the city can handle these things 
in a metropolitan way, and they are 
all of a metropolitan cast.

All these schemes are up either be
fore the city hall or before the coun
cil of the township of York.

The World presents them all so 
that those Interested can view the 
problem from their respective stand
points, whether they favor ' a big 
clean-up annexation, an Independent 
town, or the annexation of small sec
tions from time to time.

satisfactory dealing so far with a por- I Two proposals have already been 
tion of this valley problem was the ' referred by the board of control to a

to report, and a 
third will be before the board today.

Petition No. 1 comes from the Ang
lican Synod and the Harris interests, 
asking. that the section of the town
ship lying between Bathgate and 
Woodbine avenue^ be annexed north 
to the southern limit of the 
fronting on the south side of Poulton 
avenue, all above Danforth avenue 
and west of Woodbine avenue.

Petition No. 2 was filed by Robert 
Sharp, of 158 Langford avenue, and 
asks for the annexation of the strip 
lying south of Cronyn avenue and 
between the eastern city limit in the. 
vicinity of Carlaw avenue, and east 
to Donlands avenue (Leslie street). 
This proposal would take the city 
limit west of Donlands avenue back 
In line with the limit between Car- 
law nnd Broadview avenues.

Petition No. 3, which is being filed 
by W. N. McEachren & Son, Lim
ited, asks that Cronyn and, Sammon 
avenues, continued east and west, 
which are really one street, be made 
the northern limit of the city.

These proposals have been referred 
to a special committee consisting of 
Commissioners Harris, Forman and 
Bradshaw, and the city clerk and the 
city solicitor. It Is understood this 
committee will have its report and 
recommendations ready next week.

As to smaller annexations, but on 
a substantial scale, the views of Mr. 
Ballantyne, one of the executors of 
the Davies estate, is Interesting. He 
says they would be willing to have 
everything east of Leslie street taken 
In clear across the Don to the Belt 
Line ravine, the present easterly 
limit of the city. This block Is over 
a mile wide and would Include the 
railway yards and tracks (C.N., G.T. 
R. and C.P.) In the valley and the 
Don Valley Brick Works. It would 
take In also the Davies residence, 
Chester Park, the Davies Market 
Gardens (100 acres), the R. C. Pat
terson estate, and the Harold Smith 
property, most of which are ready 
for sub-division. It would take In 
Torrens, Gamble, Bee, Gowan, Cro
nyn, Sammon streets. There are a 
lot of small houses In this district 
that are seeking drainage and water. 
The district includes two large 
schools. These small residenters 
might want a fixed assessment for 
three years, with reassessment In 
case of sale or of new buildings. This 
was observed in some other annexa
tions.

Mr. Ballantyne says the only na
tural way to drain this district would 
be by annexation: also to get a water 
supply. In case of annexation, some 
of the most Important services would 
have to be given on the local Im
provement plan.

The district east of Leslie street 
would include a block of a good deal 
over a hundred acres of Anglican 
Synod property, now leased as gar
dens. and which would bring a big 
price if put on the market. These, if

taken In, would have to come in under 
city assessments. John Harris has a 
big plot to subdivide; so has William 
Mackay and others who would, like 
to see taken in the people east of 
Woodbine, who have little homes and 
would want fixed assessment for 
three years. But the great bulk af the 
whole district east of Leslie 
come In under city assessment as 
soon as sold, or built on.

The building of the Toronto and 
Eastern radial would greatly add to 
the values of the land.

, . - _ - - governors it
was decided that Dr. Elder's letter left 
them no option, but to accept his reslg- 
nation.

Dr. Elder was n colonel In the Cano- 
Clan army and served In .Prance.

The profeisor. who was The cause of 
— •J: W Eldtr'a resignation from the 
teaching staff of McGill University is 
lb-. Horst Oerpel.

lots
would

ALTERNATIVE SCHEMES
FOR NEEDED EXTENSIONS

EAST ONTARIO COUNTIES 
DIRECT OWN ROAD WORK

EMENTS 50 PER CENT DIVIDEND -
BY CRUCIBLE STEEL

Cornwall, Ont., March 16.—(Special)— 
nV™/0lmclJ — the counties of Stormont, 
uundas and Glengarry, propose to do con- 
«îaerable of the road work laid out for 
....ye™r. themselves, instead of by con- 

1 ThLe w,as Welded today, when the 
special committee appointed In January 
inet to open tenders and award contracts. 
cP* tenders received were considered too 
aign and none of them were accepted. 
™!L,C0.mmlttee decided to purchase one 
complete outfit of road-making machinery 
and have the work done under the direc- 
c.nLJ*'.Jos- G- Cameron, counties road
superintendent.

event., not Intended 
[per word, minimum 
re money aololy for 
I charitable purpose., 
Lr.i 11.00; It held to 
[y other than the.e 
prd, minimum 83.SO.

Plttslburg, Miarclh 16.—(Directors of the 
Crucible Steel Company of America late 
today declared a stock dividend of fifty 
per cent., payable in the common stock 
of the company on Atprll 30 to stock
holders of record April 16. It Is the first 
Important corporation to take such action 
since the decision of the United States 
supreme court affecting stock dividends.

The directors also declared a cash divi
dend of three per cent, on the common 
stock, payable on the same date as the 
s.ock dividend and to holders of the same 
record.

Officials of the company said the stock 
dividend would mean the Issuance of 125,- 
000 additional shares of stock, with a par 
value of $12,500,000.

Annexations to the City or In corporation of an Independent 
Town Now Demanded to Supply Houses and Homes 

for Fast-Growing Population. the ravine
N CHAPTER, I. O.
rt—Teachers' Choir.

Central 
Thursday evening, 
eeds for patriotic 
fifty cents.

Spence.
117HAT does the city of Toronto propose or the township of York propose to 
W do with the question of housing people and giving them some kind of 
municipal services in the country north of Danforth avenue and eaist of the 
Don river in the Todmorden district and beyond?

This problem is now before both the city and the township. It comes up 
every day. Danforth avenue it becoming a great business thorofare. The city 
is asked to annex sections; York township threatens to make a new town.

How are homos and houses for the great big industrial population in the 
east end of the city, and especially that would continue to be called for under 
the harbor improvements, including the big steel works, to be got? And for 
the hundreds of men who will be employed in the railway yards at Leaside, 
some of whormwould like to live in Todmorden, half way to the harbor de
velopment? How are these people to get homes? It is the question before the 
city council and the township. s

It is also true that the people who have land thereabouts are ready to sell 
it to the people who want homes, and they will make money out of it. But that 
has been the result in every annexation heretofore. It is all very well for the 
critics to say that somebody is going to make money, but the real question is: 
How are homes to be provided for the people more or less convenient to their 
work, where they will have water and sewerage, street cars and other city 
conveniences?

For several years now these questions have been delayed, partly on account 
of the war, and Works Commissioner Harris says he does not know how to 
supply water to all these people, and he also nays the same in regard to drain
age. But that does not deal with the problem. What are the aldermen going 
to do about it? What are the councillors of the township of York going to do?

The World herewith presents a map 
of that part of the township of York 
lying cast of the city limits and north 
of Danforth avenue. It is corrected 
up to date and shows:

1. The big one-bite plan of annexa
tion, so as to allow the problems of 
drainage, water supply, power distri
bution, main thorofares, diagonal it. 
roads, parks and boulevards, bridges, 
etc., to be eventually handled as" be
comes the suburb of a metropolitan 
city now over half a million In popu
lation and soon to Include a million.
The northern hound of this proposed 
annexation goes from the town of 
Leaside along the Canadian National's 
Winnipeg line, extended to the town 
line between lots 2 and 3, concession 
III from the bay. This will also he 
the territory that the township pro
poses to set apart as a town if the 
city will not annex.

2. Smaller proposed annexations for

corn-
make it a

Large Manufacturing Company 
To Build Factory in Guelphhand, and a corn- 

three represenla
the following bod- 
ncil, Independent 
|d Supplies Llmit- 
; United Veterans'

n^üflph' ?nt" M»rch 16.—(Special.)— 
l„t?re>entat ves the large -manufactur
es company, who -propose to open a 
Dranch of their factory in Guelph, were 
n the city again today. They have, It

Jl tan AenSt00^’ taken out a charter for 
81,500,000 and if their plans go thru as 
tncy anticipate, they will .build a new 
,J”Ory and will give employment to be- 
m.n ,?,° ,an'1 500 men. Several Guelph 
men will have places on the board of 
directors and the 
Prospects.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, March 16.—Cattle—Receipts, 
The few cattle that were on the 

market today were of common quality. 
Prices were unchanged. Demand Just 
fair. Quotations: Butcher steers: Com
mon, $9.50 to $11. Butcher heifers: Me
dium, $9.50 to $11; common, $7 to $9.50 
Butcher cows: Medium, $7 to $3; 
ners. $5.50; cutters, $6 to $7. Butcher 
bulls: Common, $8 to $9.50.

Calves—Receipts, 693.

now

TION !
concern has excellent can-

the Inability Winn peg Reduces Number
Of Its Wards to Seven

The average 
quality of the veal calves offered has Im
proved since the enforcing of regula
tions governing the marketing of young 
and Immature stock. Prices somewhat 
easier, the majority of sales being made 
at $16 to $17 per cwt., with $18 for tops. 
Very common, thin calves, that escaped 
confiscation, were sold for $10; common 
calves brought $13 to $15. Quotations: 
Good veal, $16 to $18; medium, $10 to 
$15; grass. $7 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 35. There 
were only 35 sheep and lambs for sale 
on the market today. Quotations: Ewes, 
$12 to $12.50; lambs, good, $17.

Hogs—Receipts, 707. The price of hogs 
remains at $21 per cwt., weighed off' 
cars. Sows brought $17, and stags $15. 
Quotations, off car weights: Selects, $21; 
sows, $17. _

pc?’ Man-- March 16.—At a 
[Jl 01 th<: r,t>' council last night a 
notion was passed dividing the city Into 
toi-* yards- Instead of seven, with eigh- 
,i*" aldermen to De selected by propor- 
lonal representation. Six of the labor 

ataermen voted against the motion.

bf this character 
paregoric, bismuth 
e the diarrhoea, all 

they atop 
‘locking up" the 
browing the toxic 
ck on the system,, 
m to-intoxication. 
EPS1A TABLETS 
r powerful dlgt>- 
called pancreetin, 
digests 

ntestine, thus pre- 
digestion.
> contain calcium 
I a mild though 
ant, and which by 
rtles removes the 
that are always 

1 Indigestion and

theand taking in a couple of hundred acres 
of land adjoining the city, leaving the 
rest In the township, a plan now before 
the city authorities.

3. Or, If neither of these plans Is de
cided on, to form a town of the district 
under powers that the township is 
asking the legislature to confer upon

SLEEP SICKNESS VICTIMS,

ofQth*bo<!’ G"c - March 16.—A fourth case 
me sleeping sickness was reported In 

vuebec city. Paul Drolet, aged 19. of St. 
5 Jlr„8trP,et' fe|l asleep on Friday, March 
cniati * riding nn a train of the Trans- 
H» aenlal> on his way 10 Doucet, Que. 
«e was brought back 
M*Pt since.

starchy
In a word, it can be little annexa

tions from time to time, or a blg-blte 
annexation, or a big new town along
side the city.

A straight scheme of annexation is 
the most logical, and, in the end, the 
least costly for an adequate solution 
of the problems involved.

That of an independent town is next; 
and the minor annexations only a slip
shod method of side-tracking.

The greatest physical problem In
volved is the Don Valley. The most

to Quebec and has
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

usine. Lsasnjsssii
IS Lolls*—Murine for Red-

East Buffalo. N.Y., Marsh 1?,—Cat
tle—Receipts 325; easier.

Calves—Receipts 500; 50c hi 
to $24.

Hog'S—Receipts, 4600; 10c to 35c low
er. Heavy, $15 to $16; mix-id, $16.25 10 
$16.50: yorkers, $16.50; ligiht, llo., $14 
to $16.50; pigs, Ç1J.50 to $16; roughs, $13 
to 113.25; stags, $8 to 310.

Sheep and larivtie—Receipts 3000; lamia, 
25c lower; latrrtw, $13 to IÎ0.25; year
ling*, $12 to $18.25; others uno’singed.

£
r; ?G

,ness, Soreness, Granule-

SiEEFfESisSB&Stfc:
starches digested 

"s Dyspepsia Tftb- 
0 action of other 
ieve stomach in- 
[ha. Huy u pack- 
[R-ist today for 60 
|ense of relief that
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CATTLE MARKETS
Receipts of cattle at the Union Yards 

continue only moderately heavy, even 
for this season of the year, and it would 
be hard to estimate exactly Just what 
cattle did come In yesterday—probably 
around between 1500 and 2000 head by 
night, with the bulk of the lato arrivals, 
ot course, held over for today’s market

Trading as a whole was inclined to bo 
easier, with probably anywhere .
IOC to 15c off from Monday's decline. A
Z/t"C?,‘°ads-of extra choice butchers 

brought high prices, but the quality 
■there, and this always counts, 
as tho the worst of the roads 
and we look for heavier receipts from 
mis on, tho some do not share this view.

Deliveries of hogs continue very light, 
with a strong market, due to the keen 
competition among the small packers 
and local men, the big plants being, to 
ait intents and purposes, out of the game 
for the time being. The bulk of the 
sales yesterday were made on the basis 
01 /Ç01?1 ^uc to 2U$ic, fed and watered, 
and 2U$4c weighed olf

from

was 
It looks 
is over.

cars.

MARKET NOTES.

A Few Extra Good Ones,
One of the best sales on the exchange 

yesterday was that made by Jos. Wilson 
f0'\ lhe H. P- Kennedy, Ltd., when ne 
f?, ,, cattle, weighing on an average
12UU lbs. apiece, to George Rowntree lor 
the Harris Abattoir, at $14.26, the hign 
tor the day. They were an exception
ally good bunch of cattle, consigned In 
by tvllliam Stinson of Gorrie, Huron 
County, and reflect infinite credit upon 
Mr. Stinson and the H. P. Kennedy Co., 
Ltd., who handled them.

Other Good Lots.
Charlie McCurdy, for the United Farm

ers, sold one extra choice steer, 1250 
lbs., at $15; 1, SbU lbs., at $14.50, and 6 
others, 1130 lbs., at $14.

Dunn & Levack sold 9, 1130 lbs., at 
$14.76, and 11 others, 1090 lbs., at $13.40.

* A Record Price,.
ltlce & Whaley yesterday made a new 

high record on the Union Stock fards 
Exchange, so far as The World knows, 
when tney sold a fat cow, weighing 
around 1600 lbs., to the Harris Abattoir, 
at 19c a lb. The firm- sold 9 butchers, 
7280 lbs., at $13.60,

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s 
quotations yesterday were as follows;

Choice butchers, $12.25 to $12.75; good, 
$11.75 to $12.50; medium, $10.76 to $U.5u; 
common, $9.76 to $10.75; choice cows, 
$9.76 to $10.75; good, $9.76 to $10,26; me
dium, $7.76 to >8.76; common, $6.76 to 
$7.76; canners, $6 to $5.25; heavy Dulls,
$10 to $11; butcher bulls, $10 to $10.35; 
choice sheep, $12 to $12.6u; heavy sheep, 
$10 to $11; lambs, $18 to $20; calves,
$19 to $21.

J. B. Shields & Son report the follow
ing, among their other sales:

Butchers—2, 2120 lbs., at $12.86; 6, 6220 
lbs., $11.26; 1, 910 lbs„ $7.76; 1, Î4U lbs., 
at $8.

Cow
$9.60; 1, 720 lbs., $6.25; 1, 760 ibs., $6.86.

Bulls—1, 1390 lbs., at $9.76; 1, 1060 lbS„ 
at $9.

Milkers and springers—7 cows sut"‘$166 
apiece ; 6 cows at $116 apiece; 2 at $100 
apiece, and 1 for $66.

Rice A Whaley sold the following, 
among other lots:

Butchers—9, 7280 lbs., at $13.60; 7, 689J~ 
lbs., $11.36; 1, 490 lbs., $9; 3, 2610 IDS., 
$11.35; 3, 1260 lbs., $11.36.

Cows—1, 1390 lbs., at $19; 3, 3190 lbs., 
$7.50; 1, 1100 lbs., $6; 1, 860 lbs., $8.25.

Milkers—1 at $69.60.
George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 

bought around 400 cattle yesterday: But
cher steers and heifers at $10 to $14.261 
cows, $8.60 to $11, and bull» at $8.60 to
*1jôa, Wilson (for the H. P, Kennedy, 

Ltd.), sold: .. _
Butchers—10, 1040 lbs., at $13; 24, 12o0 

•lbs., $14.26; 6, 000 lbs., $11.60; 8, 800 lbs., 
$10.lu; 1, 940 lbs., $11.60; 6 , 900 lbs., at 
$11.60; 3, 800 lbs., $12.

Cows—2, 1040 tbs., at $10.60; 2, 1380 
lbs., $12; 1, 890 lbs., $6.60.

McDonald A Halllgan's prices yester
day were as follows:

Butcheis—7, 1160 lbs., at $13.40; 1, 1170 
lbs., at $12.50; 2, 640 tbs., at $'9.60; 10, 
760 U»., at $10.26; 4, 916 lbs., at $11.76.

Cows—2, 1180 lbs., at $10.50; 2, 910 
Jbe., at $7; 1, 114» lbs., at $10.25; 1, 770 
Ibe. at $5.25.

Bulls—1, 1390 libs., at $12.50; 1, 1360 
Ibs., at $10.86; 1, 1290 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 
1200. lbs., at $11.50.

Dunn A Levsck’s prices yesterday 
were as follows:

Butvheis—9, 1A30 lbs., at $14.76; 19, 
1090 11 >e.. at $13.40; 10, 970 lbs., at $12A0:
4, 870 lbs., at $11.60; 6, 780 11»., at $10.80;
2, 950 11»., at $12.60; 2. 800 lbs., at $10.50;
4, 840 11*.. at $11.60; 21, 890 lbs., at $12.25.

Bulls—1, 710 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1610 lUs.. 
at $10; 2, 800 11»., at $9; 1, 1680 Ibe., at-».

1, 970 ils., at $8; 3, 3390 lbs., at

$11.
Cows—1, 84» lbs., at $6; 1, 900 Ibs., nt 

$8; 2. 1020 Ibs., at $6.50; 2, 760 lbs., at
85.40; 8, 1110 lbs., at $10; 2, 1030 lbs., at
$9; 1, 1210 Its., at $11.40; 1, 1060 libs., at
59.90; 1, l'L20 1'».. at $9.90; 1, 108» lbs.,
at $9.60; 1, 860 11».. at $8.50.

eo-ld choice calves, $20 to 
$22; medium calves, $17 to $19; oor^non 
calves, $12 to *15: choice sheep, $13 to 
$14: medium sheep. $12 to $13; 
mon shelp, $6 to $8; lambs, $20 to $21.

Tho United Farmers' sales yesterday 
at the Union Yards were:

Butclici'.-—1. 1250 llis., at $15; 1, 880 
lbs., at $1560; 5, 1130 lbs., at $11; 2. 
700 R*., at $14; 2, lOOO lbs., at $11.75; 
2. 1130 lbs., at $13.76 : 2, 1260 lit»., ut 
$13.75; 1. 1170 lbs., at $13.50; 1, 1070 lbs., 
at $13; 1, 1200 lbs., ait $13; 5, 1000 11»., 
at $12.75: 1. 1020 ll*., at 812.75; 3, 900 
P». at $1260; 3, 930 11»., at $12.2»; o, 
960 lbs., at $12; 6, 900 lbs., at $11.50; 2,

Fred Dunn

920 lbs., at $1L60.
Cows—dyT510 lbs., at $12; 1, 1160 It»., 

at $11.25; 1, 1260 libs., at $11.25; 1. 130» 
lbs., nt, $11.25: 1. 1180 11», at $41; 1. 
1130 lbs'., at $10.85; 2, 1170 lbs, at $10.50: 
2 1060 ll*„ at $00.25; 1, 1220 14», at $10; 
1 1P9C II», at $10; 4, 840. lbs, at $10.

Bull."—1. 1520 It*, at $11.80; 1, 1270 
11», nt $11.25; 1. 1010 11*., at $10; 1, 
1330 lbs, at $10; 1. 1280 II», at $10.

Lnmt e—Choice, $21 to $22; medium, 
$19 to $20; cutis, $14 to $18.

Sheep—Choice. $12 to $13; good, $10 
to $11.50; common. $6 to $10.

Calves—Choice, $21 to $22, few at $23; 
good, $19 to $20; medium, $16 to $18; 
common, $12 to $15.

Hogs—F.o.b, $19.25: fed and watered, 
$20.25; welgihed off cars. $2060.

Special Note.
Wa'dle Stein of Erin had a steer, 

weighing 125C pounds, which sold for 
15c per poi’nd, fed by James Cnilck- 
shank of Hllleburg.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. March 16.—Hogs, receipts 
33,000; estimated tomorrow, 20.000; steady 
to strong; bulk, $14.10 to $15.70; top, 
$15.85; heavy, $13.75 to $14.85; medium, 
$14.50 to $15.80; light. $15.35 to 815.S5: 
light light. $14,50 to $15.60; heavy pack
ing sows, smooth, $12.60 to $13.15; pack
ing sows, rough, $12 to $12.50; pigs, $13 
to $14.75.

Cattle, 18.000: estimated tomorrow, 
7,000; weak. Reef steers, medium and 
heavyweight: choice and prime, $13.50 to 
$15.40; medium and good, $11.50 to 
$13.50; common, $9.75 to $11.50; light
weight, good and choice, $12.15 to $15; 
common. $9,50 to $12.15; lrutcher cattle 
heifers, $7 to $13.25; cows. $7 to $12.25; 
earners and cutters, $4.90 to $7; veal 
calves, $16.50 to $17.50; feeder steers, 
$8.75 to $11.75; Stocker steers. $7.50 to 
*11.

Sheep, 11,000; estimated tomorrow, 
10,000; steady. Lambs, 81 pounds down, 
$16.75 to $19.25; culls and common, Î14 
to $16'.50: - ewes, medium,- good and 
choice, $10.75 to $14.25; culls and 

$5.75 to $10.50.
com

mon

RAISE TEACHERS’ PAY.
Chatham, March 16.—(Spx’ial )—Sub

stantial increase» in the salaries of pub
lic school teachers have been granted 
by the loard of education. The maxi
mum salary of assistant teachers has 
been placed at $1100. The former maxi
mum was $800 and bonus. Entrance class 
teachers receive $400 more.
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LINER Dally P«r word* lc: Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun
day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a word. Semi- 
display, Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line. CORN AGAIN RISES 

ON HEAVY DEMAND
M’INTYRE MAKES 

THREE-POINT GAIN
ADS,i •••••

F;iir Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern. #2.80.
No. 2 northern. #2.77.
No. 3 northern. #2.73. >

Manitoba Oats (In Store \Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., #1.00. •
No. 3 C.W., 07c.
Extra No. 1 Feed, 97c.
No. 1 Feed, 96 %c.
No. 2 Feed, »5%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., #1.76%.
No. 4 C.W., #1.66%.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

«No. 3 yellow—#1.96, nominal.
No. 4 yellow—#1.93, nominal. 

t Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 3 white—#1 to #1.02.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot. #2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.ul. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.92 to $l.v3. 
No. 1 spring. per car tot.
No. 2 spring, per car lot.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Mailing, #1.80 to #1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.66 to $1.70.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, #1.86 to $1.88.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard—#13.25.

Ontario Fleur (In Jute Bags. Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard. $10.80 t» #11 
Montreal, $11 Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. #45: shorts, per ton, #62; 

good feed Hour. #3.60 to $3.75.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1. per ton, $27 to $28; mixed, per 
ton, $25.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $16 to $17.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Spring i\heat—No. 2. nominal.
Oogse wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Outs—$3.05 per bushel 
Buckwheat—$1.55 per bushel.

Aceorr.lr.g to sample, nominal. 
Hay—T.roolhy. $26 to $30

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.
érPICt BOY WANTED—Good Opportun. l/2t0»o”u 8TR^AM' YONGE ST.,

Apply World, min^ICa.w?lk west ot *on«e
• *tr*et. a t hort distance nortih of city 

limits; some shade trees on this lot; 
terms #10 down, $5 monthly 
evenings. E. T. Stephen*.
Victoria St.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We I 2 ACRES, KINGSTON ROAD, SHADE 
need you to make socks on the fast, trees, $600—Convenient to radial cars, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex- I stores, schools and churches at Hlgh- 
perience unnecessary. Distance im- land Creek; rich sandy loam’ a stream 
material. Positively no canvassing. of pure spring water; terms $10 down 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. $6 monthly. Open evenings ‘ M T. 
Dept. 1S1U, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. | Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

L°T W X 400, HIGHWAY—Between 
Port Credit and Toronto; only a few 

a beautiful «and y bathing 
D «vi ?n<* abundance of shade trees; 
SüJ-lfP04 ^or a summer or all-year 
home. Price only $15,00 per foot. Open 

Hubt-s & Hyblxs, Limited. 
134 Victoria Street.

1
Prospect of Enlarged Exports 

Stirs Bullish Feeling in 
Chicago Market.

ity for advancement. 
Office, 40 Richmond St. W.. Petrol Oil Another Strong 

Stock—McKinley-Darragh 
Report Well Received.

W-

Tenders. and CaOpen 
Limited, 136 Outfit nt

' Strong—Atlan 
Shows He;

Female Help Wanted. WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

I
Chicago, March 16.—Active demand,

especially flum eastern shorts, 0ave a 
I new hoist today to the corn market. The 
I close was nervous, 2‘Ac to 3c net higher 

Trade has not been very active the if,1'??/* to a?d, Ju!ypast week on the whol&ales, the high I ,?ata ?allled *c 10
prices maklne it difficult to sell the ant* Provisions 10c to oUc.
goods, and it does not look as if there evident îïrht^rom1 h *r\nn*i
was any relllcf coming In the W fu- was not Secked except ^ intervals

e&':e3fS'°e
“ if£ *1 "ss&rs. Xüia'sriiüsr&dboxvJeaf leJl—e. at 30c Per an earnest effort would be made 'o sup- 
d“e,l- aew cabbage at $7.50 per case, ply 300 cars dally to facilitate the grain 
ana #6.50 per bbl.: onions at 9c per lb. movement to the seaboard, and 'hat 

cnas. 8. Simpson had a car of Wine- shipping permits and other restric'lms 
sap apples selling at $4.50 to $4.75 per had been ended. Bullish sentiment was 
box; Florida grapefruit at $5 to #6 per further stimulated by knowledge that 
case; navel oranges at $5.50 to $9 per congressional approval had been voted 
case; lemons at $5.50; Malaga grapes at for the sale of five million barrels of 
1*0 per keg; cauliflower at #6, and cab- government flour to Europe on :reJlt. 
bage at $7.50 per crate. On the bulge, new top figures for 'he

Dawson-Elliott had a car of navel or- season were reached by all deliveries 
anges selling at $7 to #9 per case; Wine- cep; May. Toward the last, however, 
sap apples at #4.25 to $4.50 per box: hears contended that the advance had 
lemons at $6, and grapefruit at #5.50 per “bout run Its course.

•esse; potatoes at #4.50 per bag; onions Oats ascended with corn and every 
Bit $8 per sack; cauliflower at $6 and n'ontl1 went to the hghest level yet in 
celery at $12 per case. the crop.

H. J. Ash had a car of Baldwin apples , provisions were moderately 
selling at $7 per bbl.; navel oranges at slve to the upturn in grain.
#5.50 to $9 per case; grapefruit at $5 per 
case; new cabbage at $7 per bbl.; cel
ery at $6 per case; cauliflower at $6.50 
per case; Spanish onions at #8 per case; 
potatoes at $4.60 per bag.

McWllllam A Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of Texas cabbage selling at $7 per bbl.; 
a car of Florida grapefruit at $4.75 to $6 
per case; a car of Spanish onions at 
#6.50 per three-quarter case; Florida cel
ery at $6 to $6.50, and California at $12 
Per case; Sunkist navels at $5.50 to $9, 
and Florida» at $8.50 to $9 per case; leaf 
lettuce at 30c to 35c per dozen; Cal. cab
bage at $6 to $6.50 per casee.

A, A. McKinnon had a car of onions 
selling at $8.60 per sack; a car of pota- 
toees at #4.50 pr bag; Texas cabbage at 
$6 to $6.50 per bbl.; turnips at #1.25, car
rots at $2, beers at $2.50, and parsnips 
at $2.65 per bag.

D, Spence had potatoes selling at $4.50 
per bag; turnips at $1 to $1.26; carrots 
at $2, and parsnips at #2.75 per bag;
Texas cabbage at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; or
anges at #5.50 to $8, and lemons at $5.50 
to $6 per case; apples at $4 to $4.50 per 
box.

ta-iiMcIntyre's 3-point advance to |2,j) 
did something to redeem min!aj 
stocks from slhklng to a level of 
deadly monotony yesterday. Brokers 
describe the market at the 
time as an investors’

I , BLACK LAK
'* SEALED TENDEi-ù, auu. jssed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed ' Tender for 
Breakwater Protection at Toronto Island, 
Ont.,” will be Received at this' office un
til 12 o’clock noon, Monday, April 12, 
1920, for the construction of a rubble 
mound stone breakwater built upon a 
brushwood fascine mattress, off rile 
southern shore of Toronto Island, County 
of York, Ont. -

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department, at the 
offices of the District Engineers, Equity 
Building, Toronto, Ont., and Shaugti- 
neesy Building, Montreal, Que.

Tenders wrlll not he considered unless 
made on printed forms eupplledXby the 
Department and In accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to tdie order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or War Bonds and 
cheque If required to make up an odd 
amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at- 
thls Department by depositing an 
cepted hank cheque for the sum of #20, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will he returned If 
the Intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

By order,
R. ,C. DESROCHERS,

_ . Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, March 11, 1920.

I 1 0 tern uny in 
Lif yestw—y was t< 

majority of 
were r

DO YOU WANT to act In moving pic
tures? If so enter your photograph 
In our directories, whlcn go to leading 
film companies. Do not answer unless 
you mean business and want to get 
Into the "Movies." Yoronoka Diree-
tories, Niagara Falls. N.Y.___________

Wanted—Experienced resident laun
dress; highest wages; room alone. Ap
ply Box 74, World.

Present 
one, meaning 

that speculative operations are re
duced to a minimum, and yesterday's 
turnover of little more than

tne■ JL, changes |
RffgLgd wi-n modéra 
Spwas weil scatter 
juw issues did train
tnree itgures. 
^ërazinan, in i| 
«mounted to only i 
JJJTjnst more than 
r, was distinctly d 
îîij of the pronoutic 

sterlm^UPeJ
msr-nigni
L-yted xurtner to 481 

net loss of 1 
dosing bid at 48. T| 
Smia concerted effo]
gjyebolüers to indj 
meDt to make a* t.isj 
-g—iggon and the ‘sd 
ogyment of one per < 
lüîrter. Cement wd 
jL i 1-8 to 69. De 
ugrmanent were unJ 
ghgree bei'j dealt u 
JffTnf ex-dividend ; 
waastrong at 177 to 
SUmt reacted 1 1-2 
imk (liver half a poi 

The war bonds we 
changes were unimptl 

gjeck Lake Asbest 
yvJJy Inactive, but J 
urifll 11 as the closin| 

The day's 
etocks, 2,134, includi 
heads, #33,850; unlis 
iaduding 3,000 minid

43,000
shares supplied ample confirmation. 
At the same time experience has 
made it clear that sentiment can 
alter radically almost over night, and 
a dull, dragging market 
transformed into one bubbling 
with optimism and activity, 
change should come soon If the

il

#2.02 to #2.03. 
$1.98 to $2.01.: Properties Wanted

i f. g. Edwards, ia Fenwick Ave. i
want for watting clients five hundred 
small houses this monrii. They all 
baye good deposits to pay down. Call, 
write or phone Gerr. 3733..

become
over
TheSalesmen Wanted.i

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn $2000 to #10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.,' 
DepL 158, Chicago.

cus
tomary spring rise Is to bo seen, and 
those who are in closest touch with 
the situation profess confidence that 
extensive buying from the north, 
which usually heralds a Jjroad move
ment, will speedily becorrih a potent 
force in the market.

Tho demonstration in McIntyre 
came at a time -.then President J. p. 
Bickeil had just ^announced his sev
erance from the [well-known broker
age house which has borne inis name 
for a number of [years, .that he may' 

his entire time to 
Reports front * 

tho north indicate that the McIntyre 
■is speeding up production to rooord 
figures, and it w.iij be recalled that at 
the McIntyre annual meeting Mr. 
Bickeil, In reply jto a shareholder’s 
query whether the stock would be 
placed on a dividend basis of 5 per 
cent, quarterly. In 1920, eaid he hoped 
to do even better j than that. It looks 

! as tho McIntyre is preparing to ei;ow 
a lead to the gold stocks, as in other 
notable market njtovcments. Late in

loss of ij

<& DAVIES
981 Qerrard St. East

Hi i ex-

1 WE REQUIRE for Immediate sale, 300 
dwellings In the east end. Clients 
waiting with cash deposits of from 
$600 to $2,000.

LIST with us for quick sale.

Articles for Sale. i
LATHS—A quantity of used laths In

bungles. Box 76. World.I ;
respon-i; Call, Write or Phone 

Oer. 3445 or Qer. 2469Bicycles and Motorcycles. nc- CHICAGO MARKETS.
BICYCLES wanted for cash, McLeod, 

181 King west J. P. Bickeil & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: •

be able to dévote! 
his mining interests.

#' i Florida Farms for Sale.
Chiropractic Specialists. FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.
_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Cl.isa.Ill Corn—

Slay ... 153% 156% 152% 155% 162%
July ... 146% 149% 145% 148% 145%
^*0% V3 145% 142% 144% 141%
May ... 84% 86% 84% 85%
July ”’77 SO r 76% 78%

May ... 35.60 3S.00 35.65 36.00 35.50
July 35.55 35.80 35.45 35.75 35.35

Lard—
May ... 21.45 21.67 21.45 21.65 21.50
July ... 22.15 22.35 22.15 22.35 22.15

DR. F. H. 8ECRETAN, graduate special. 
1st; Dr. Ida tiecretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North 8648.

Motor Cars.
tran84%SPRING

BARGAINS 
~4ri Used Motor Cars 

Read This List

Application to Parliament. 76%Dentistry. per ton.
NOTICE.H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and briuges. Tela- 
phone for liigiil appointment. RICH GOLD VALUES 

IN IGNEOUS ROCKS
NOTICE is hereby given that Charles 

Henry Foster of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, returned soldier, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce -rom 
his wife, Mary Foster, of the City ot 
Toronto, In the County of York, In the 
Province- of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario 
this 16th day of December, AD. 1919.

ANNUAL meeti 
DAVIDSOI

the day word was; received that some 
labor troubles had developed at the 
property, but the [stock, which closed 
at the high of th^ day with $2.18 M 
the flnaj bid, did! not register any 
uneasy qualms. Itj was said that 100 
assistant drillers 
they should have 
instead of a 25c
quit work. The bdss drillers received 
60c advance, w,hicjh appears to have 
aroused Jealousy.
reported to be for la quick settlement 

SUicated dolomites have not proved Holllnger held At #6.65 and Klrk- 
commercially valuable for their gold land Lake moved iup half a point to 
contents in any part of the world. 70. Teok-HXighes iad a rally of half 
They are entirely different in origin a point to 14 1-2, and Thompson- ■ 
and in composition from the ordinary Krist, for which considerable inquiry 
country rocks of gold regions. They has sprung up, rose 3-4 to 7 3-4, Lake 
are sedimentary rocks laid down in Shore held at ll.lTs and West Dome 
ancient oceans, and have derived their fat 10.
lime and magnesia from the sea, thru McKinley - Darrakh, which had 
a process of accretion somewhat simi- firmed up In anticipation of an 
lar to that now forming atolls or coral I cellent 
islands in the Pacific ocean. strong at 70, wit

The keewatin schists, which form veteran producer, 
the basement rocks In our gold areas, years ago to be a 
are volcanic flows thru which in later "swan song,’’ has 
times igneous eruptions came and ing lease of life, a 
brought in the precious metal. The I on paying dividends 
dolomites or

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurae. 16/ Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

Rib ‘
May ... 18.55 18.70 18.55 18.65 18.55 
July ... 19.07 19.30 19.05 ,19.15 39.02

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

_____________________________  __________ PACKARD twin six In excellent running
MR. AND MRS. 8. TITCHENER SMITH, order, with elx cord tlree, nearly new. 

twice chosen to dance for moving pic- I WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well 
lures; appointed chief Canadian re- I upholstering in splendid condition, 
presentatlve American Dancing Mas- I WILLY8-KNIGHT, 1919, run only 4000 
tere’ Association. Two private studios, I miles, splendid condition.
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. OVERLAND 6-cyllnder, 7-passenger, In 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele- Kood condition. A bargain 
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 McLAUGHLIN D45. This car for Imme- 
Fatrvlew boulevard. Beginners’ and I «Mate sale, $1000. 
advanced classes every night.

QOVtRCOURT College oT Dancing- 
Next beginners' class will meet Tues
day and Friday evenings, commencing 
Tuesday, March 2nd. Terms—five dol
lars eight lessons. Enroll now to secure 
place. Modern dancing. Park. 862. C.
F. Davis, Principal.

H» H- Sutherland \ 
England Beys 

Anticipé

Notice lias been sd 
ers of the Davidson d 
Mines that the annua 
ujsd to take place 
Kerch 29, has been 
Kay I. The reason J 
departure from Engl 
Sutherland, vice-pres j 
agipg director of th 
delayed on account 
Sjltherland is now d 

> party of English cap] 
in the Davidson prop] 

A statement preset] 
#90,757 has been ad] 
company by way of 
amount expended on 
including wages and 
#071757 and #3,000 wd 
Mtalnary work relatirj 
lion and organization] 
The company is still d 
count Of purchase prid 
the vendor company ] 
the Davidson 'Consolid 
tkm with purchase o] 
4.040,000 shares of fua 

i the par value of #1.0o]

at a very at-
Danclng. Formation in West Shining 

Tree Encourages Hopes of 
* Large Gold Deposits.

contending that 
een granted a fiOo 
’age increase, had

_ Montreal, Mhrbh 16.—In sympathy with
The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of ! l^?_v^.'ïtlnue? strength In the option 

potatoes selling at #4.50 per bag; onion» B ««‘"•xer feeling developed In
at $7.50 to $8 per sack; carrots at $2, 1<x'"nl im-rket for oats to-lay, and
and parsnips at $2.75 per bag; Texas ?1„ea wcra toaa-ked up. Prospects for 
cabbakge at $8 to $6.50 per bbl.; navel ‘‘itPhTt business in the fl.-«jr mar-
oranges at $7 to $8.60 per case. .et were rather more encouraging today.

Peters, Duencan, Ltd., had a car of £ very strong fooling prevails in the 
Imperial Valley Iceberg lettuce selling at I,!.-!?- ,;°T, al) ‘'l** ,of millfeed. A 
$4.50 to #5 per case; two cars of Texas feelin4I ha« developed in. tlie bal-
cabbage at #6.50 to $7 per bbl.; a car ,,™ LJl!arket' b‘lt J*® locaJ market is 
of Florida grapefruit at $4.50 to $6 per "I3L. “ .a trade Passing. Tlie
case; Cal. celery at $12 to $13 per case; ,t0"ü t0 tbe *«» market continues
Florida cabbage at $4.25 per hamper and «^!l.e</20unL/^ liberal supplies com-
$7.60 per case/ turnips at #1.15, carrots J]F,V ,rTa5' The tone of the butter 
at $2, and beets at #2.25 per bag; navel is strong, with no further change
oranges at $6.50 to #8.50, and lemons at rV7te' .
$5 per case. Westsrn No' 2’ »1-1S%;

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., tiad a car of S/1, ,*•. , ..........
Cal. vegetables, celery selling at $13, *tandard. $13.25 to $13.65.
cauliflower at $6.50, and Iceberg lettuce JîÆj 90 lbs., $5.50 to #5.60.
at #4.50 per case; lemons at $5.50, and ~JTa"..
grapefruit at $5 to $6.60 per case; apples „ ,z5- . , .
at #4 to $4.50 pet box; cabbage at #6.60 «,?ay per l°n> car lots, #29 to
per bbl.; onions at $9 per sack. ,White A Co., Limited, had a car of Hutter-Cholcest creamery, 65c to 66c; 
Nova Scotia apples selling at $5 to 97.50 ’ J. „J°
per bbl.; a bar of Spanish onions at 2s?®!-Freo’ w’ selected, 64c.
$6.50 per 3-qt. case; mushrooms at $3.50 ,,vitatoe® ”er °aS‘ car l0*1- #3.50 to
per basket; Florida celery at #6 to $6.50 *3;66’, _ . „
and cabbage at $7.50 to $8 per esse; La, Tii?re’ woo“ Pa'*s> 20 lbs. net,
cauliflower at #6 per crate; Stripe grape- slc to 31i»c-
fruit at $5.75 to $6.50; Hill Top at $4.60 ---------
to #6.25, and Cuban at $5 to $5.25 perl WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET, 
case; Sunkist navels at #6 to #9; Sunkist 
lemons at $6.60, and Greyhound lemons 
at #5 per case.

i
J. H. G. WALLACE, 

Solicitor for the Applicant. 33 Richmond 
Street W„ Toronto, Ont

Indications were

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. NOTICE is hereby given that Peter 

Sutherland Cowls of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, In the Province 
of Ontario, returned soldier, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Margaret Annie Cowie of 
the City of Toronto. In the County of 
York, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, this 20th day of January, 1920.

HEYD & HEYD",
26-28 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, So

licitors for the said Peter S.

OF CANADA, LIMITED,

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311M

I ex-.
annual -eporf,

l 73 asked. This 
thought

xiut ready for the 
aken on an apiaz- 
nd promises to go 

indefinitely.
magnesian limestones, I Coniagas at $3,00 Showed a recovery 

however, derived their gold, if any, of the 4 points lost on Monday. La 
rrom the waters of the ocean. If Rose was half a point lower at 63 1-2, 
Igneous intrusions had brought fhe and Beaver ^t 1, {showed the loss of 
precious metal into these dolomites a similar fraction. I Timiskamlng at 
they would be greatly changed and no 72 1-2, and Trethewey at 44 were un- 
longer recognizable as dolomites, changed. Adanac wjas liquidated free- 
Llmestones are readily altered by >Y and declined hilf a point to the 
igneous intrusions. Contact ifieta- new low record of 3. 
morphism proceeds on an extensive In the oil group iPetrol Oil attract- 
scale when a molten rock comes in ed attention by a smart rise of 6 1-2 
contact with limestone. Therefore, P°intB to 64 1-2, the highest level to 
when we find unaltered dolomite It in- weeks, 
dtcates that there has been no igneous 
action in the vicinity, and that the
only auriferous impregnation has been . - „ t „

than 50 cents in gold per ton. And 
a greater difficulty arises in the fact 
that there are no veins or ore chan- 

• nels ln the unaltered dolomites. There
fore,

continuedElectric Wiring and Fixtures. SEE OUR STOCK
OF USED FORD CARSSPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixture*

and Wiring. Art Electric, 8u7 Yonge.
several

Before buying; stock includes:
ONE 1917 FORD roadster, at present be

ing put ln shape In our shop, tires 
good and body practically new, price

I
Herbalists.i

K Cowie.
FRIEND, you need Flu chaser. What, _ 

kind? Alver's Restorative Herb Flu ONE 1918 COUPELET, with 
Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. I starting and lighting system, in use at 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne Street; Druggist, I the present time but can be seen by 
84 Queen, street west. Toronto. | appointment.

ONE 1917 SEDAN electric starting and 
lighting system, newly painted and ln 
excellent mechanical condition.

ONE 1917 SEDAN, good motor, paint, 
condition good and excellent set of 
tires, price $785.

ONE 1918 TOURING, completely rebuilt,
new frame, rear axle body, tires, one- 

top, motor overhauled, price $700
W. C. WARBURTON CO.

■ electric
Meetings.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Aa- 
' nual General Meeting of the McKln- 

ley-Darragh-Savage Mines of Cobalt, 
Limited, will be held at Room "O," 
King Edward Hotel, King Street East, 
Toronto, Ontario, on Wednesday, March 
24, 1920, at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon, to receive and consider \he 
statement of accounts and balance sheet 
of the Company, to receive the report of 
the Directors, to elect Directors, and' io 
transact the ordinary business of the 
Company.

MCKINLEY - DARRAGH - SAVAGE 
MINES OF COBALT, LIMITED.

J. H. Spence, Secretary. f 
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, March 1 

1920.

Legal Cards. | Money andWinnipeg. March 16.—The ' advance in 
prices «of all the coarse grains was al- 

. Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of po- j most spectacular, and new high records 
ta toes selling at $4.50 per bag; turnips were reoched ln oats, barley, flax and 
at #1.25, and carrots at $2 to #2.C5 per rye. Oats closed lc higher far Mky and 
bag; onions at $8 per sack; Sunkist or* %c (higher for July; barley closed l%c 
anges at $6 to $8.50, and lemons rt #6 higher for May and 2%c up for July; flax 
per case. » closed 22%c higher for May and July,

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 22c up; rye closed unchanged for May. 
had choice Ontario Spy apples wilting et Quotations:
$1.25 per box; potatoes at $4.50, turnips Oats: Mlay—Open. 90%c to 90%c:

carrots at #2 per bag; onions close, !>8%c. July—Open. 93%c to 93%c; 
at $8.50 to #9 per sack; russet apples at close 94c *
« 7R°niL-6Z.«er bbl’: FloHda cabba«e at Burley: May—Open. $L62; close, $1.62%. 
* wins July—Open. 91.57: close. $1.57%.
seîgrtyW pe^aserim^rlar^ $5’7^’
Iceberg lettuce at $4.50 and cauliflower ....
at $6 per case; onions at $9 per sack; 
carrots at $2, beets at $2.25 and parsnips 
at $2.75 per bag; rhubarb at $1.25 to 
$1.40 per doz.; oranges at #6 to #8.50 per 
case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had navel 
anges at $6 to $8.50 per case; Florldas 
at $7 to $8 per case; lemons at $5.50 per 
case; grapefruit at $4 to $5 per cate;
Cal. celery at #12 per case; cauliflower 
at $6 and cabbage at $7.50 
onions at #7 per sack.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to .$5 I 

per l>ox; On'ario, $6 to $12 per bbl. 60c dian nominal,
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and $3 to Fork, prime mess, western, nominal.
$4.50 per box; Nova Scotia», #3 to $7 Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 190s. Ra
pe r bbl. con, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 191s

Bananur—9%c per lb. M; Wiltshire, 187s; clear bellies, 14, to
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl. 16 192s; long clear middles, light,
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $20 per keg. ?s to 34 202«; long clea- middles,
Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $6.50 per heavy, SB to 40 lbs., 202s; short clear

case: Cuban. $4 to $5.50 per case. backs. 36 to 20 lbs., 101s; shoulders,
Lemons—Cal., $5 to $7 per case. square, 11 to 13 lbs., 138s; New York
Oranges—California navels, $6 to $9 pha"lderB. 134s ltd ; American, refined,

per case; Florldas, $8 to #9 per case- pai *’ 398s 6d! turpentine spirits, 2.54s;
Seville hitter ori.nges, $6 per case. ' reRin- common, (,9s; petroleum refined.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box I 2s 1*«d: war kerosene, No. 2, 2s 2%d. 
Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hothouse. $1 to $1.50 per 

dozen hunches.
Strawberries— 70c and 90c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket 
Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked,

#5 to $3.25 per bushel. *mc to 9c per lb 
Brussels sprouts—None In. '

r-„un,bha5e-;Texa8’ ,B to *7 Per bbl.i 
California. $6 to $6.50 per case: Florida,

tofer çste: $4.25 per hamper.
Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, 75c 

to $1 per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—California, $6 to $6 50 

crate.
Celery—Fie rida, $6 to $6.50 

Cal., #12 to $13 
Endtv

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrittere, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 B.av Street.

m

London, March 16.—j 
PW, ounce. Bar gold, 1 
ljti>er cent. Discount 
•fc per cent.; three mo 

per cent. Gold pr^

Live Birds. man

5?CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries, 
Finches and other oird» constantly ar
riving ; large selection./ 169 Spadlna 
avenue.

HURL'S—Canada’s Leader and Orestes!
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 

' Phone Adelaide 2673.__________________F
PRICE SILVER.670 BLOOR WEST, COLLEGE 416-7.

USED CAR SNAPS Baris, March 16.—Prl| 
fee bourse today, 'l 
rentes 50 francs 90 cen| 
on London 49 francs Si 
per cent, loan 88 frai 
The dollar was quoted 
centimes.

ONE six-cylinder Hudson touring 
TWO four-cylinder Hudsons.
ONE Stoddard Dayton.- 
THESE cars have been overhauled and

are guaranteed to be ln first-class dltion.

Up-Town Service Station
166 Bedford Rd. Hill 7045.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types. 
k«r. 46 Carlton street.

car.

GOODRICH’S FINANCINGMarriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open eveni nga.__263 Yonge.

Estate Notices. Rye: May—Open. $1.92: close, $1.91% 
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1: No. 3 C.W., 97c: 
extra No. 1 feed, 97r: No. 1 feed, 96%c; 
No. 2 feed, 95%c; track, 98%c.

Harley—No. ? C.W.. $1.75%; No. 4 C. 
V., #1.56%; track, $1.62%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $5.70% ; No. 2 C. 
w., $5.65%; No. 3 C.W., $5.30%; con
demned. $5.30%: tradk. $5.70%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.91%.

metal .pr®clpltatlon of the precious holders of the !B. F. Goodrich Tire & 
lar^oth !" 8Cattered bunches- irregu- Bobber Co. have ratified the recapl- 

InbfLht,Hn iy and vertically. tallzation plan, which is as follows-
In Ontario, where capital is limited, There will be Issued immediately $30- 

witb Un^Se .for Inexperienced people 000.000 five-Aar 7 per cent convert- 
lth moderate capital to attempt to ible gold notes, convertible after April 

wi"erf ThorneJ,"dlreCt,y, fr°m L 1»M. Into common stock at ,1o a
„,a: ”' V’e metal occurs in commer- share: each note will have a warrant 
wen =t,tlM under certain attached entitling the holder on or

»-*Yrn conditions. Its principal before March 31, 1922. the right to 
source Is in Igneous rocks. When the purchase common stock 
crust of the earth was fractured by share at the rate of 12% 
eruptions of granite, diabase and por- stock for each $1000 note ™
Phyry, ore channels were formed. The 
static heat of the earth was increased, 
hot water was set ln circulation, and
rnck/°Ld|ti,7aS Ieadhed from all the I Montreal, March 16.—Rlordon Puln

tario now producing goId.m,a“ °“" tTonswerattoVilr^vfng11’6'' deduC-

At D°lomite«- Offe of earnings on
At \\ est Shining Tree there is no Per cent., 

sedimentation or even the ordinary cent, in 1918. 
fragmental rocks. Near the very

To yjTJj—.y I '7ANDARO OÇUS NEW HIGH -
action odffllraBba8q8’*wI the resu,t of the New York, March 16.—Standard Oil 
Cobalt Is nni the, conglomerate of of New York today reached a new
wa«ear %eZer ^ ^ 12 pp ^ -S

« Explanaticm
scrLn°n T!!olldated lnt” a distinct Fpon» *€ New Syrian “King” 
senes. Gold does occur in dolomites

I SHSsto bel?™» ^t tben an expert 18 led earliest possible date, as The result of 
to beneve that they are reliable. his being proclaimed King of Syria
rpan nf r%r« s of the Ontarlcr Bu- The Temps today says it understands
th! ne".an.d Dr' H C- Cooke of He will be asked to explain thîs artion
reLJTPa me.üt of mlnea- Ottawa, have to the Peace conference 1 °tt
reported on the new Matachewan gold --------------------------—
«tending^gentlemen are of exceptional ’PERUV,AN LEGATION ATTACKED
standing, and have had much expert-
ever a8„v!,d geologists. They, how- I ^‘ma- March 15.—The Peruvian le- 
m^tes Ahtoh"0 mentlon of ^e dolo- Katlon at ^ Pa". the Bolivian capitol, 
amntitto. £ °ccur ln considerable attacked last night by a mob of 
gold area Tb® °f tbat Promising lOOO men accordtng to official advices 
scientists dn r /T?" ls that these rfelv,ed ,thla afternoon by the Peru- 
dolom tes are be,leve ‘hat these vlan foreign office. The Peruvian con- 
of gold f any vaiue as sources "V,ate and Private residences of Peru-

* ,a’ 1 vlans were also attacked, the de
spatches declare. The mob, the advices 
state, was headed by General Ismael 

Berlin Vn-n, _ I 7Monte8- former president of Bolivia,1 ”

lowing chan%^arCh ® Sh°W8 the f°*-

go!dCr7l8oo8n— C°Jn’ 1’526-000 marks; I Kingston. Ont., March i6.-(Spectal) 
^jdL treasury certifl- —Re'"- WII1jam Craig, for many years

P°° marks: bills dis- °£ Sydenham Street Metho-
♦i»«nt ieiamI!38'900 marks; securl- d C,hUAC»' has resigned and Will 
îi « EO. »a»(^8’0<!0 marks; circulation. I to °ttawa to reside.
614’O84’00° marks; deposits, -------------
000 marks.

Decreases—Notes, 1,372.000 
advances. 3.030,000 
ments. 10,837.000 
66.394,000 marks.

The total gold holdings 
374 000 marks.

con-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF JOHN 

Corln, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Who Died at the 
City of Toronto, Aforesaid, Deceased.

T Otozebrook & Cronyij 
oona brokers, report ex] 
tsrday as follows:
... Buyers. S

4cm.. 419.75 i
t*™0 tr.... 420.60 J

Demand sterling In N
dined finance]

The Bond Dealers' 
Wtoined Sir Henry C 
«finance, at a dinnei 
tJob last night.

gold for ar

n Medical.
or-

Notice is hereby given, 
Revised Statutes of

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

sale Jlar- pursuant to
Chapter 121, that all person» having 
claims, Including those having any charge 
on any property, against the estate of 
the said John Corln, deceased, who died 

twenty-ninth day of Decembe-, 
1919. are required before the twenty-first 
day of April, 1920, .to send by post 
paid or deliver

Up-Town Service Station per case ;DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, 
of men, piles and heiula. 
East.

DISEASES! 10u BEDFORD RUAu—Batteries 
38 Gerrard . - recnarg-ed; r ords and Chevruletd overhauled1 

authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 
years’ experience with Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Rhone Hillcrest 7045.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, March 16.—Bee#, extra In- at $80 a 

shares of
.

Patents. pre-
to the undersigned ex

ecutor of the estate of the said deceased, 
their names, full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the securities, 
If any, held by them. After the last 
mentioned date the executor will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to. having regard only to claims 
which he .(shall then have notice, and 
wll. not be liable for any claims or for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received hy
men at the time of such distribution, and 
such persons shall be peremptorilv <x- 
tlon^ fr°m the benefit of such distribu-

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stoex of 
all standard makes on hind; curs 
bought; exchanges mauc; liberal

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

RIORDON’S EARNINGS

or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices" 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.Poultry Wanted. Of%

J*®w York, March 
J*™ed at $6,650,000, 

the sub-treasur
a percent- 

common of 18.91 
as compared with 18.14 per

WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE, MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test-
hens, etc. We specialize In fancy ed lree- Satisfaction advertises. Prompt 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any- attention given. Work guaranteed at
thing In poultry tj sell write for price Stephens’ Garage. 135% Roncesva’ll
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa-1 avenue. Park 2001. 
dlna avenue. Toronto,

•i

* to Argent!
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 60
Spring ducks, lb............0 40
Spring chickens, lb 
Bolling fowl, lb,...
Geese, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb....

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squ 
do. do. cut so

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 58 
Oleomargcrlne, lb. ...
Eggs, new-laid, doz. .
Cheese, June, lb............

Per I Cheese, new. lh............
Honey, comb, doz........ ._ _

per case; Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
I Pure Lard—

Tierces, lh. .
90-lb. prints .................. 0 32

0 33

I 0 75
0 45

describing wnat you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere in Canada 
Satisfaction or refund in

----------------------- ----- ------------------- I motto.
6ELL your scrap to Canada's largest 1 SHAW’S auto ca, =ttei ?oU'to'0n Ir°n & MCta' Co- n>3^XS„8StLVAGE

0 40 0 50
Rooms and Board. 0 38 0 45,,,,, ~ JACOB CORIN',

133% Queen Street West. Toronto, Ont 
. Executor.

A- AND E. F. SINGER,
133% Queen Street West. Toronto, Ont. 

His Solicitors.
£ated this 15th day of March, A.D.

U.S. Gold 
Close Wh 
Open Net

... 0 35 0 38
UUMruHTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
lng; phone.._________________

0 60 0 65
or new parts* ; $0 68 $....ares

lidsScrap, Iron and Metals. 0 65 Ô6Ôfull our «1920._______________ __

N cT.IC.E TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Estate of Frances 
Deceased.

. 0 33 0 37
Part Supply. 0 60 6 *32 That Paris, MarchMaud Richmond, . 0 31 While CanGa0d?anC2Tr

estimates put U 5 
% 1®20 at $18,500,1 
for 1919. Canada’: 
young and we look 
eon*iUc4,0n—e*Peclalcuplne.

VVe are firmly cc

0 28
7 ÔÔOVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529!

5 00OIL, OIL, OIL NOTICE ls hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
Frances Maud Richmond, 411% Yon-c 
street, who died on February 24, 1920. at 
Niagara Falls, New York, are required
intFSeaVtVh.e V,nderslened before the 
10th day of April, 1920, particulars of 
their claim; After said date the admin
istratrix will distribute the assets of the 
estate amongst those entitled, having re-
f>Jd V' claims onl>' of which she 
then shall have had notice.

ROWAN, SOMMER VILLE & 
COMPANY.

Solicitors for the Administratrix 
Frederica Davison.

0 26per case.
40c to 60c per lb.

Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4 to $5 tmnoh“e'laraef; 85^Cper° dôz* ^ d°Zen I ^”,,nd Iirlnta •

bask’ethr°°m8-ImPOrted’ ,3'5° Per 3-lb. Sh-,~flTb......................... $0 27 to $....

Onions—$7 to #9 ner cwt • «-lb. prints ................ 0 29% ....
8l*e. $5 per cwt: Spanish, $7 to $? 50 per f Pound prints ..........0 30
case; green, 40c to 50c npr Fresh Meats, Wholesale,bunches per dozen Reef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00

Parsley—$7.50 to $8 per case 75c to 5eeî' ?holce e,des- cwt-' 1$ 00 20 00$1.25 per dozen bunches ’ 7 t0 £eefl forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 16 00
Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag n',dll,m’ cwt...... 16 00 18 00
Peppers-Imported. 50c to #1 60 per Peafi common, cwt......... 11 00 14 00

drzen, $1.25 and #1.50 per basket P UfT.1 ’ p,,r b......................... 0 30 0 34 .
Potatoes—$4.25 to $4.50 per bag. Mutton cwt.......................... 14 00 18 00
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches ^ - L cwt.............. 2o 00 27 00
Spinach—$3.75 per hamper Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 26 00
Sweet potatoes—#3.56 t<r $3.75 per ham- 2°*,*.' hfSv,y’ twi';’• • -•• 1$ 00 20 00

1 m 1 Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lh.......................$0 30 to $0 32
Chickens, milk fed. lb.. 0 35
Ducklings, lb.................... o 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 35
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs.............. o 37
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.... 0 4fl 
Roosters, lb.
Turkeys, young.
Guinea hens, pair 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb................... #0 35 to $....
Chickens, milk-fed, 4b. 0 40
Ducklings, lb.....................o 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 35 
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs...
Hens, over 5 :bs .
Turkeys, young, lb.
Roosters, lh. ..........
Guinea hens, pair!

E. P. ROWE. Consulting Oil Geologist,
60S Lumsdcn 131dg., Toronto.
3455.

$0 31% #....
Main HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum. 
_____ herland street. Overhauling, repair

ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

Tir I 
Build r I 
Wante I

Apply

OAK Tl nd I 
RU R 0. I

OAKVILLE

PHONE YOUR classified 
advertisements Blfor Daily and 

Sunday World. Main 5308

DYMotor Cars. Motor Cars.
BANK OF GERMANYper.

Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Will•Id thls P™
world’s 
country.

PAIGE, 7-passenger. Wire wheels, good tires,/ bumpers 
PAIGE, 5-.passenger, 1919 mode!, only used 
HLPP ROADSTER, Model N., tires almost 

an estate.
HVPMOBI BE, 5-passenger, 1918 model.
GRAY-DORT, 5-passenger, 1918 model, newly painted.

making 
greatest goand spare tire.

TvpôO miles, 
new; must be sold to dose

MINISTER RESIGNS
Eggs—New laid eggs were again 

slightly easier In price, selling at 50c per 
do;, wholesale. 1

Butter had a slightly firmer tendency 
selling as quoted below, wholesale- 
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No 1. per ton.. $33 00 to $36 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 30 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loofe, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

Get Your S 
Stock in Big 
Property Wit] 
“ant Outlook.

. 0 27r. ib. 0 45
1 25t

Automobille ^ Supply
Hi ■ • , «

32 oo 
28 00 
14 00

1,210,440,- WAS OLDEST ALDERMAN

Kingston Ont., March 16.—(Special) 
Lx-AId- Jos. Tait, the oldest aider- 

man in Canada, died suddenly at hi* 
home here. He had been a member of 
the Orange Order for 75 years ar.d v. a$ 
93 years old.

national Brokmarks ; 
Invest- 

marks; liabilities,
. 0 37ton marks;18 00 20 00100 UNIVERSITY AVENUE. PHONE Farm Produce, Retail—

Kggs, new. per doz....$o 60 to $0 71 
Bulk going at

0 40 limitei

ST. W., 
Adelaide 3

ADEL. 74$. 0 65 86 King. 0 270 70I • V were l.tm,-1 50
i-

4*

é

<

T

BOARD OF TRADEDELICIOUS APPLES, FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT
iVavel orangesP—all sizes.

PRODUCE WANTED—Get our prices on Butter and Eggi, If you have
anything to offer.

NEW CABBAGE.

STRONACH <H SONS 33 CHURCH STREET, 
Main 2877—5236.

L

»

C
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NEW YORK CURB.

< Ha mil ton B. Wills supplied the follow 
lng closing quotations.)

Bid. Ask.
Allied OH ..................................
Amal. Royalty .....................
Amer. Safety Razor ..........
Anglo-American ....................
Boston & Montana ............
Boston & Wyoming ............
Canada Copper .......................
Cosden & Company ..........
Divide Extension ................
Elk Basin Cons. Pet............ 10%
Eureka Croesus ...................
Federal Oil ..............................
Farrell Coal ............................
General Asphalt ...................
Gilliland Oil ............................
Glenrock Oil ............................
Gold Zone ...................................
Heyden Chemlqal ................
Livingston Oil '.......................
Marconi Wireless ................
Inter. Pet., ex. rights ...
Island Oil ............................
Merritt Oil Corp...............
Murland Refining ....
Midwest Refining 
North American
Omar .........................
Philip Morris ...
Perfection Tire ....
Ray Hercules ............
Ryan Petroleum ...
Submarine Boat ...
Stanton Oil ................

7-16 %
36 40

9% 10
26% 28
70 72

1 3-16 
1 3-16

9%
% 11-

1 11-16
3% 4

36 ?9
105% 106

45
3%

26 29
4

1

5
21

6
. 172 773

Pulp

7 8

1
3

18
7-16

Silver King of Arizona .. 9-16
Simms Petroleum ................ 35%
Salt Creekq Producers .. 60%
Ton. Divide ......... .... ...............
Ton. Extension .....................
U. S. Steamships ................
United Profit Sharing ...
White Oil Corp.........................
Wright Martin .......................

%
%

8»
2 3-16 2%

2% 2%
3% S%
2% 2%

30 T*3

PAGE THJRTSfcN
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TRUST COMPANY 
ACTIVITIES

Speculative Leaders in New York 
Market React Sharply in 

Afternoon. . —include every phase of financial 
service.
The modern TRUST COMPANY acts 
as executor, trustee, guardian liquida
tor or assignee; real estate, insurance 
and transfer agent; and as agent for the 
investment of moneys and the care of 
property.
This Company offers prompt 
by its staff of officers especially trained 
in all branches of its business. 
Correspondence invited.

the _

EARLIER TONE STRONG
New lock, Maruh lu.—The 

breakdown of the German
reported 

revolution,
uauklng a spirited rally in foreign tx- 
vliuiige, coninuuted omeily to tile early 
HUtngui auu activity vi todays meau- 
lur «took liarXM. -uuch of uie advance 
was -vsl, However, when some ui me 
highly speculative issu os reacted 
ly.

auarp-

ihere were indications ln other quar
ters liait tile iecont upturn had created 
au unwuldly ltng account, and. vital bull 
poois wue pressing Lt.eir advantage to 
the point wnere further re.pras3ive mea
sures by toe lederal reserve uank mlgnt 
be ueemed advisable. *

The money market reflected 
°f such a contingency, call 
dining from the

service
:

no signs 
loans de-

per cent, to seven to! PiZ
diour, w-hile time funds were in slightly

reversât^1 most ITeîf

liiticn Imposing a retroactive tax on
MuchV !;”UjtlS' 6tock dividends.
Mucn of the day's uneottlemant 

provoked by Cruciue Steel and General 
Motors, which duplicated their sensation
al movements of recent sessions 
ible made

TRU5T5”1GUABAhfTEE
TORONTO ÇALGARV 

EASTOCKDALt
wits

#MJ J.VHUmO», 
ssestourr, . . Unie-

SS!*S

loss, and Texas Company replaced a 
ion-noon rise of eight points with 
decline of five points.

Other industrials, shippings and 
ci a 111 eg followed the couhse of these 
leaders and* rails. In which Improvement 
was moderate at best, also gave way 
at the active but irregular finish. Sales 
amounted to 1,236.000 shares.

Speculative rails were lower in the 
smaller Vend dealings, but Liberty Issues 
and Internationals ruled within verv 
narrow limits. Total sales (par value) 
aggregated 39,750,000. J
canW U' S" bondj? were unchanged on

THE INVESTOR’S MINING 
HAND BOOK

a net

spe-

FREE UPON REQUEST
HIS BOOKLET contains authentic and complete statistical 

information on all mining companies In Cobalt, Porcu
pine, Kirkland Lake and other camps in Northern Ontario. 

Everyone interested in Canada’s great and growing Mining In
dustry vhould have a copy of this invaluable reference booklet. 

As the supply is limited, it would be 
wise to file your application at once.

T

Toronto^

BOTHWELL OIL WILL
BROADEN OPERATIONS

Properties Have Normal Output of 
About 600 Barrels a Month.

In connection with the Bothwell Oil 
Company, the stock of which was re
cently listed on the Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange, the following 
Information is of interest:

The company Is incorporated for 
3400,000 in 31 shares, 3800,000 being 
issued and 100,000 shares still remain
ing ln the treasury. The property 
consists of 680 acres, of which 164 
acres are owned outright and the bal
ance in leases,, all ln one .block In the 
Bothwell oil fields. There is a 220- 
acre lease in Dover township, 
the Union Gas ft Oil 
Petrol Oil Co.

On the Bothwell property there are 
100 wells In operation, with room for 
more than 100 new wells, 
of the best-equipped oil properties ln 
western Ontario, having two new 
Hydro power pumping plants, field 
tanks, pumping station with large 
storage tanks, and pipe line connect
ing directly with the railway. This 
equipment alone was valued at the 
end of the year at 3103,000. The ex
tremely bad weather has curtailed op
erations during the past two months, 
but the normal production when all 
wells are being operated is stated to be 
around 600 barrels per month.

On the Bothwell property a deep 
well had been started by the former 
owners and sunk to a depth of about 
1800 feet, when It was stopped. The 
Bothwell Oil Co.'s plans for the future 
are for the completion of tills well to 
Trenton rock, in the neighborhood of 
300C feet, also to arrange for deep 
well development on their Dover town
ship property. The Bothwell is man
aged by a strong board of directors, 
has tio debts and Its treasury at the 
recent annual meeting showed some 
38000 cash assets, 
some valuable additional producing 
properties are well advanced.

'

T>1

near 
Co. and the

It is one

i

Negotiations for

STOCKS ARE LOWER
ON NEW YORK CURB

New York, March 16.—Considerable 
selling developed during the last two 
hours of trading on the cuhb, appar
ently based on new legislation hatch
ing at Washington regarding stock 
dividends. A selling wave was noted 
ln General Asphalt, which closed at 
103, off 5% points from the opening. 
Perfection Tire moved slightly lower. 
Profit-sharing and U. S. Steamships 
also were lower. Tobacco Products 
Export was strong, moving up to 22, 
reacting slightly upon some profit- 
taking.

The oils also moved to lower lev
els. Carlb. Syndicate got down to 30, 
while Salt Creek reacted 3 points. 
There was active selling in Dominion, 
and that stock closed at 14.

The mines were easier. Eureka 
Croesus reacted to 1%. Tonopah Di
vide was a bit stronger, however, go
ing at 2%.

french internal
BONDS

FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. 
Exceptional opportunities at the 
present time to purchase these 
securities at an a/bnorm&l discount. 

Write for Details.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Stock and Investment Broken* ’ 

1X02-8 C.P.B. BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phone.: M. 4027-4028.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member. Standard Stock Exchange.

| MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

PRESSED METALS
Pressed Metals was quoted on the 

local curb yesterday at 274 bid and 
278 asked.

\
1O?0 win be a big year for Bond In- 

vector». We have a proposition 
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particular, of.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co. Wm.A.LEE&S0NOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales
TANNER, GATES & CO.Asbestos ... 76 ...............................

Atl. Sugar .. 93 93 91% 91%
285 285 280 282

Dominion Bank Bid*., Toronto, Ont. 
Bond Dept. Phone Adel. 1366.Abitibi ..........

Bell Tele. ..
Brazilian ...
Brompton -.. 79 ...............................
Can. Cem. .. 69 ...............................
Can. Car ...101% 101% 101 101
Con. Smelters 29 ...............................
Can. S. S. .. 73% 73% 73 73%

do., pf. ... 82 
Can. Cottons 92 

do., pf. ... 80 
Detroit
Dom. Can... 61%..................
Dom. Iron .. 70 ..................
Holt-Ren. ..70 ..................
Laurentlde ., 93% 93% 93 93%
Macdonald .. 37 37% 37 37%
Mont. Power 88 ............................ ..
Na. Brerw... 60% 50% 50% 50%
Ont. Steel.. 50 51 BO 51
Ogilvie
Pro. Paper. .100 ...............................
Riordan ....181% 187 181% 182
Span. River 87% 87% 87% 87%

do., pf. ...128% ... ..................
Steel of Can. 80 80% 80 80%
Shawlnlgan ..113 ...............................

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Fund, to Leaa

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 602 and Park 617.

49% 48 48

STERLING ADVANCES
ÎÔ7% New York, March 16.—Rates on de

mand bills for the English pound 
sterling opened here today at 33.69 1-4, 
or four cents above yesterday’s close.
Foreign exchange generally ehowed 
a firm tendency, franc cheques being 
quoted at the rate of 18.42 for the dol
lar, and lire at 18.27 for the dollar. New York funds were easier ln the 
Marks were «old at 1.80 cents each, local market yesterday, reflecting the 
18-100 of a cent above yesterday's final strength of the pound sterling ln New 
price». The discount on Canadian York. The funds were quoted at the 
money was 11 1-2 per cent. close at a premium of 12 9-16 to

The pound sterling finished strong 12 11-16 per cent, as against a prem- 
around 33 73. him on Monday of 13 to 13% per cent.

107 107% 107

NEW YORK FUNDS EASIER

254% ... .

17 1920

w. l. McKinnon DEAN H. PRITES

w. l. mckinnon & co.
Government and Municipal 

Debenture*.
38 King Street Went, Toronto.

SMALLEST TRADING 
BY MONTREALERS

Less Activity Than on Any 
Day of the Present Year— 

Brazilian Leads.
Montreal, March 16.—Trading today on 

the local stock market was the smallest 
this year and no issue furnished five 
hundred shares to the market, the larg
est turnover being Brazilian with 460 
shares, followed by Rlordon with 305, and 
Atlantic Sugar, with 260. • ’

The whole market showed a reaction
ary trend, few Issues having any degree 
of strength. Brazilian closed 1% points 
down, at 48, and Atlantic Sugar lost one 
and a half points at 91%. Among the 
stronger issues was Detroit, which made 
a new high at 107%, a fraction above 
yesterday's close.

Largest losers were Montreal Cot
tons, down 2% points at 83%, and Ab
itibi, which lost four and a half points 
at 282. The rest of the list was either 
unchanged or fractionally lower. Trad
ing in bonds was broad, without being 
particularly active.

Total trading: Listed, 3,697; bonds 
3265,400. Unlisted, 629; mines, 200.

MINING NOTES
Reports that the mining corporation 

had made a rich strike on the Buffalo 
mine are erroneous. The fact Is that 
on known veins where the Buffalo for
merly mined up to the party wall as 
also did the Mining Corporation, these 
walls are being taken out and are high 
grade.

The ore body Indicated by diamond 
drilling on the Dome Extension property 
may be cut by the Dome miners any 
day now. The drift which Is entering 
from the 1,050-foot level, ha# now pro
gressed 270 feet Into Extension pro
perty.

The financial statement of the Nipls- 
sing Company as of March 13 showed 
cash ln the bank, Including Canadian 
and United States, war bonds, value of 
ore* in transit, on hand and ln process 
at mine, and mill, and bullion ready 
for shipment, of 34,609,965.50.

A charter has Just been- granted to 
the “Plnel-Klrkland Gold Mines, Ltd.,” 
with an authorized capital of 34,000,000. 
The head office of the company will be 
ln Toronto.

The Pinel property consists of ap
proximately 700 acres, lying in the east
ern part of the Townsnip of Lebel.

The northern customs concentrator 
treated some 33,531 tons of ore during 
the past year. From the Silver Leaf, 
which It has under lease, It secured 
4,100 tons of ore and the balance 
from the following mines: La Rose, 26,- 
324 tons; Right of Way, 871 tons: Silver 
Queen, 1,610 tons; Wallman, 392 tons; 
Chambers-Ferland, 222 torts.

The mill of the company Is now work
ing at capacity.

came

In December the Tlmlskamlng mine’s 
output was 44,085 ounces. It Is thought 
that the December record can be main
tained thruout 1920. Should this prove 
to be the case, the output will be at 
the rate of over half a million ounces 
for the current year, or more than dou
ble the 1919 figures.

A property on the north limit of the 
Cobalt producing area, purchased at an 
auction sale by Messrs. Edwards and 
Wright, produced last year 72,669 ounces 
of silver which 'brought 386,648. It is 
understood a good tonnage of ore has 
been sent out since the first of tne year.

It is understood that the La Rose 
mine Is ready to go ahead with pro
duction on a good scale on Its Univer
sity property. The switch which the 
railway built into the property has been 
completed. It is believed that regular 
shipments of milling rock should start 
not later than the end of this week.

The Argonaut Gold Mines, operators 
of the old La Mine D’Or Huronla. of
ficially states that development work is 
proving up a substantial tonnage of 
commemlel ore.

The option on the Robb-Clemens 
claims at Matachewan has been thrown 
up by the New York interests which held 
It. It Is understood that not long ago 
they paid down 312,000 on their option.

The Grown Reserve of Cobalt, which 
Is developing the Canadlan-Kirkland, Is 
undertaking cross-cutting at the 160- 
foot level. The work Is to locate a vein 
which the shaft followed to a depth of 
80 feet, and which was strong, carrying 
satisfactory values.

The Whelpdale - Porcupine Company 
has disposed of Its holdings here to a 
new company called the Hudson-Porcu- 
pine mines. It Is understood that the 
new company plans to undertake de
velopment work in the spring. The hold
ings in question are at Gillies Lake, 
Porcupine.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool March 16.—Cotton futures 
closed steady: March, 26.53; April, 29.73; 
May, 25.43; June, 25.00; July, 24.55; 
Augwt, 23.99; September. 23.33; October, 
22.73; November, 22.27; December, 21.88; 
January, 21.63; February, 21,43.

l

| Record of Yesterday’s Markets j
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Asked. Bid. 
93 92

6% 6
48% .. 48
60 I 59

111% 110% 
104 102
1#3% 101%

Atlantic Sugar com
Barcelona ............
Brazilian T„ L. & P
B. C. Fishing............
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com. 29
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preferred .........
Canada Çement com,

do. preferred .........
Can. S. S. Lines com 

do. preferred ...,.
Can. Glen. Electric...
Canada }x>co. com..

do. preferred ..................... 93
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred
Conlagas .........
Cons. Smelters

Gold—
Atlas ............
Apex ................
Boston Creek .........................
Davidson Gold Mines... 1. .
Dome Extension ..................
Dome Luke 
Dome Mines
Gold Reef . ,..............................
Hoi 11 nger Con.............................6.
Hunton .........................................
Inspiration ......................................
Keora ..................i..................
Kirkland Lake .......................
Lake Shore ..............................
McIntyre ............. ........................
Motieta ..........................................
Newray .........................................
Porc. V. & N. T.....................
Porcupine Crown ..................
Porcupine Imperial ................
Porcupine Tisdale .........................
Preston ......................................... 3
Schumacher Gold Mines..
Teck-Hughee ...........................
Thompson-Kriet .....................
West Dome Consol............'.
Wasapika ..............................
West Tree ....................... ..

Silver—
Adanac ...................................
Bailey .....................................
Beaver ...........................
Chambere-Ferlerd .........
Crown Reset ve ................
Cotait Provincial .........
Foster ........................ .............
Glffcrd ...................................
Great Northern ..............
Hargrave ..............................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose .......................
MicKIn.-Dar.-S&mgre ...
Mining Corp..........................
Nlplflslng ..............................
Ophir ........................................
Peterson Lake ................
Silver Leaf .......................
Tlmlskamlng .....................
Trethewey ...........................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..
Rockwood CHI .
Petrol ..................
Bothwell ................................

Total sales—43,117.’
Silver—31.17%.

/. 22
2%

62

28 13.
56

100 6.6070 69 8%96 93 3%72% 2081 69%104% 116102 100 213
11%137% 10145 2060 3599 97

3.10
_______ 28%

Consumers’ Gas'..................... 141
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest ..
Dome .................
Dominion Canners ................ 62

do. preferred..........
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Howard Smith com..............165
Inter. Petroleum ............................
La Rose ..............
Mackay common 

do. preferred
Maple Leaf com.......................  178

do. preferred ...
Monarch common .

do. preferred ....................... 89
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ............
Niplsslng Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com.........

do. preferred............
Penmaiu? common ....
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Provincial Paper com

do. preferred ............
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rlordon common .......................183%
Rogers common..........

do. preferred ....................... 99
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com................ 88

do. preferred
Steel of Canada com........... 80%

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ......................
Tucketts common ...

dol preferred ..........
Twin City 
Western Canada Flour... 140 
Winnipeg Railway 

Bank

3.00
28%

2538 1 35%
65 56

14.00 13.50
61 1788% 9

70% 70
91% 325

5%
43 ‘.75 61

1064% 53 36
3
3175 2

100% • 3%70 487 4.257% 6% . 64% 6337% 36 73 7012.50 12.00 2.30 2.2070 12.0038%40 V 4
84 TS 21%

117 116 2
33 30 43 42100 44 4395
28 27% 18 17181 .... 3%72 65 65 6295 • 3586 84
92 83
20 16

66 STANDARD SALES.140
90 Gold-

Dome M.... j 
•Gold Reef.. 4%
Holly Con..6.66 
Keora ....„
Kirk. Lake.. 70 
Lake Shore. 118 
McIntyre ... 212 
P. Crown... 36 
Schumacher. 25 ..
T. Hughe».. IS 15 
T. Krlst.... 7% 7
V. N. T.... 20% 20
W. D. Con. 10 
(West Tree. 9

Silver—
Adanac .... 3
Beaver .... 61
Conlagas ...3.00 ..................
T-i Rose.... 52 53%
MoKln Dar. 70 .. *
Min. Ccrp.. 230 ...
Tlmlsk............. 42%
Trethewey... 44 

Mlscellnneou 
•Rock. Oil..
Petrol

Silver—$1.17%"
•Odd tot.
Total soles—43,117.

18 7?' H’Sh" LoW' CT' Sales.87
100129
10080
20099 21% Î 60048 46

1,500. 46
200213 fii 213 

35% ...
55

8.000
1.000

32
3537com.

500135
2,100
2,000
6,500

38 35 "T8213Commerce ..........
Dominion '............
Hamilton ..
Imperial 
Merchants
Molsons.........................  ,
Montreal..........................
Royal ...................................
Standard ...........................
Toronto ..............................
Union ............................... ..

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment. .
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie...................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ............
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Real Estate .....................
Torontp Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage.........
Union Trust .....................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ................
Canada 8. S. Lines....
Dominion Canners ....
Elec. Development .............. 92%

. 90 1

. 82%

198 196 r.no.. 206 

197

205 8,000190• • V
194 1 11,600

4,200190 189 61
187

m 900208 1,259218 217 500219 100..........195 194 1,700167 156 717

100150
176 500

70
146

113% 111%
104

145 141 NEW YORK STOCKS.207
160 _ ^ F Blckell & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange v«« 
terday, with total sales, as follows \
.... _ , °P- High. Low. Cl.
Allis-Chal, .. 43% 44 42% 42
Am. Beet S.. 84% ...
Am. Can. ... 47 49% 47
Am. C. ft F..140 141 139 139
Am. Got. OiL 4594 4ti 4594 46

A^I Ptrec ™ 8 MOO

t iM?: 84% 84 S 8* u-z
Am. Loco. . .101% 102 99% 99% 17 Inn
Am. S. & R. 67% 70 67% 68% ' 2
Am. Steel F. 45% 45 45% 45% ’
Am. Sugar. ..129% ... .........
A. Sum, Tob. 98 99 *96 "is
Am. T. & T. 99% ... .
A Tobacco. .267 
Am. Wool. . .131

150
37

208%
134 Sales.

2,900140
800

94 14,300
1,90079%

M95 200

Penmans ..... ...................
Porto Rico Rys.....................
Province of Ontario..........
Quebec L., H. & P............
Rio Janeiro, 1st ................
Sterling Coal .
Sao Paulo..........
Spanish River
Steel Co. of Canada.............
War Loan, 1925 .....................
War Loan. 1931................
War Loan, 1937 .....................
Victory Loan, 1922 ..............
Victory Loan, 1923 ..............
Victory Loan, 1927 ..............
Victory Loan, 1933 .............. 100
Victory Loan, 1937

89

«
67
74 73

so
......... 78 77

96 7,100
97 500

100
AtcahCOnda ”• |»8 “lit “9% io^ 1L200

* VYÆ 165% 157% 18643* *’.00°

ToZ
99 98
99 98

100 99
99

101 100

E i II1
£ B- . ..123% 124% 122% 124 
C. Leather.. 87 88% 86% 86
Chand. M. . .162 153 147% 148
Ches. & O... 57%............................
C., M. & S.P. 40% 40 39% 39
do. pref. ... 69% 69 68% 58

JC., R. L & P. 38% 39 37 37
Chile Cop. .. 18%
Chino Cep... 36
Cont. Cart,... 86%................
Col. F. & !.. 38% 39 38% 39
Ohio Gas .... 46 47% 46 46 3,500
Corn Pr. .... 94% 94% 92% 92% 19,200
Crue. Steel. .249 252 231 232% 35,800
Cub. Cane S. 45% 45% 45% 45%
Dome M. ... 12 
Erie

13,700
2,200
1,900
2,000
3.1U0
4,800

12,900

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
AtL Sugar... 93 93 92 92
do. pref. ...130 ...............................

Bank Com...196% 196% 196 196
Bank Ham... 192 ...............................
Barcelona ... 6%..............................
Brazilian ... 48% 48% 48% 48%
Burt F. N...102 ...............................
C. G. Elec. .105 ...............................
Can. Cem. .. 68% 69 68% 69
C. Loco. bds. 93 ..............................
Can. Perm..177 177% 177 177%
Can. S. S.... 73%......................
do. pref. ... 82% 82% 82 82

C. Dairy pr.. 97 ...............................
Con. Smelt... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Dom. Bank. .206 ............................ ..
D. Can. pr.. 88% 88% 88 88
Dom. Tel. .. 91%..............................
Imperial Bk.195 .................. ...
La Rose .... 53 ...............................
Maqkay
do. pref. ... 69%

Maple L. pr.100 
Rio bonds ... 70
Rlordon .........182
Rogers pr... 97
Sao P. bonds 77 77% 77 77% $13,000
Saw-M. pr... 66 
Spanish R... 87% ...
Steel Can. .. 80% ... 
do. pref. ... 98 

War L„ 1925. 94% ...
War L., 1931. 94%.............................. $700
War L., 1937. 98% 98% 98% 98% $10,500 
Vic. L., 1923. 98% ... .
Vic. L., 1927. 99% ... .
Vic. L„ 1933. 99% ... .
Vic. L„ 1937.100% ... .

500
1,600 
1,200 

30,100 
18 18 4,700

200
300

900
12 11% 11% 300

14% 14% 14 14% 600
do. 1st pr.. 24 24 23% 23%

Gen. Elec. . .163% 165% 163% 165%
Gen. Motors..326% 333 321% 322 21,900
Goodrich .... 72% 72% 71% 71% 1,800

84% 82% «2% 2,600
_ 7,400

55% 55% 3,900
Ickel... 21% 22% 21 21% 4,200
aper .. 85 87% 84% 86% 26,200

Keystone T. 38 38 36% 37 1,700
Kenn. Cop... 31 31% 31 31% 5,500
Lehigh Val.. 47 47 46 46
Max. Motors. 31 
Mer. Mar. .. 35% 37
do. pref. ... 91 93

Mex. Pet. ..190 195
Mid. Steel ..47 47 46%
Mo. Pac...........29%.....................
N. & West.. 96%..................
Nat. Lead .. 81% 82% 80% 80% l,4uu
N. Y. C............ 76 76% 75% 75% 3.800
N.Y., N.H... 35% 36% 35% 35% 12.600
Nor. Pac. ... 83% 84% 83% 83% 1,900
P.-Am. Pet.. 97 99% 96% 96% 31.700
Penn. R. R.. 43 43 42% 43 l)$00
Pierce-Ar. .. 65 65% 62% 62% 24,500
Pierce Oil .. 19 19% 18% 18% 2.500
P. S. Car.... 98% 98% 98 98 1,400
R. S. Spring. 99 99% 99 99% 500
Ray Cons. .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,400
Reading .........87% 88 85 85% 44.200
Rep. Steel .. 95% 96% 94 94% 16,300
R. Dutch ...102% 103 1 00% 100% 9.500
Sinclair Oil.. 43% 44% 42% 42% 31,100
South. Pac..100% 101% 100 100 27,001)
South. Ry. .. 24% 25 24% 24% 3,200
Studebaker ..101 102% 100% 100% 61,700
Stuts Motor.153 153 149 152 2,000
Tenn. Cop... 11 ...............................
Texas Co., xd

2% p.c. ...209 % 219% 209 209 41,900
" Texas Pac... 43% 43% 41 41 16,300
Tob. Prod... 70% 71% 69% 69% 6,200
Union Pac. . .122 1 23 121% 121% 4,800
U.S. Alcohol. 96% 98% 95% 95% 25,000
U.S. Food P. 69% 69% 69 69 1.500
U.S. Rubber. 109% 109% 106% 107% 23,600 
U. S. Steel.. 99% 100% 98% 98% 52,000 
do. pref. ...113% 113% 112% 112% 500

Utah Cop. .. 73% 75% 73% 73% 7,600
Utah Sec. ..10 11 10 11 1,100
Willys-Over. 25% 26 24% 25 12,400

Total sales for day, 1,240,700 shares.

< 40040 90016
6

400 Gt. Nor. pr.. 84 
G.N.O. ctfs. ■ 38% 40% 38% 39% 
Ins&r Cop.. 55% 57

! Pi

78% 25
25
11 Int.

$200 Int.
5
5

40020 20010 "35% *36 2,900
3,000

26,800
2,000

25 9160
$1,000

500
100$350

$100
$6,500
$1,000

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
Brompton common ..
Black Lake common

do. preferred..........
do. income bonds.

Canadian Oil Cos. com.... 53
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred ...
Canada Mach, com................ 39%

do. preferred ...............................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com... 72

do. preferred ..................... 101%
Elk Basin Petroleum...........  12%
King Edward Hotel 
Macdonald Co., A .

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. ft P.
Prod. & Refln. com 

do. preferred ...

79% 79
14

24
14
50
36%39

90 88
39%
64
70%

800
12%

76
37 36

.. 81 79
6

’10
13%

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co., S02-7 Standard 
7 York Cotton 
follows:

Bank building, report 
Exchange fluctuations

Prev.
w. Close. Close.
28 30.35 30.45 
95 40.00 40.00 Carbide 
02 37.23 37.09 Libby .
12 34.31 34.20 Nat Leathr .... 13%
52 31.70 31.71 Swift
65 30.81 30.81 Inntcmattonai .. 45% 45% 45

Open. High. 
Jan. ... 30.53 30.® 
Mar. ... 40.19 40.19 
May 
July

CHICAGO STOCKS.
Open. High. Low. Close.
73 74 73 ’,3

37.45 37.45 
34.40 34.51 
31.93 3It95 

Dec. ... 30.93 30.99

27% 27% 27 27%
14 13% 13%Oct. 124 124 123% 123%

45%

FORTUNE’S FAVORITE
Investments are the real basis for nearly all fortunes It Is the only 
method open to most men to achieve financial independence.
Profltatole_ Investments must rest on sound foundations—a property or 
plant producing necessary or. useful materials.

SILVER IS BOTH
Extreme 
one class 
Favorite.”

activity—high prices—booms if you like, centre themselves ln 
oi securities at a time. Silver Issues are now “Fortune’»

Send for our booklet, “THE SILVER AGE.” 
Direct Wires to New York.

Leonard, Chandler & Dopp, Inc.

THE TORONTO WORLD

?..

*■>

y

;

BUY NOW
Shares of the Thompson Powder Co., Ltd. 

at $10.00 Per Share
A limited number of shares Is being offered for public subscription far 

the purpose of Installing plant, equipment, etc., to manufacture the new 
wonderful ThompsonIte expioalve. " ™ new

The mines recommend Thompsonlte. 
earning possibilities are almost unlimited.

Wire

We recommend the stock—Its 
For particulars 

Phone Ad. 66 
206 DOMINION BANK BUILDING,

Write

RONTO WORLD
WEDNESDAY MORNING

MAKES %
t

-POINT *

Another Strong 
Kinley-Darragh 
Zell Received. Cement and Canada Permanent 

Strong—Atlantic Sugar 
Shows Heaviness.;point advance to $],{} 

to redeem ml#1’ 
iking to a tevel ^ 

Y yesterday. Broke» 
larket at tho present 
vestors’ one, roeanln*
! operations ore 
ln-.um, and yesterday’, 
tie more than 43,000 

ample confirmation! 
time experience has 
that sentiment 
lmost over night, ami 
mg market becom* 
o one bubbling ovZ 

and activity, tj— 
fome soon it the cu*. 
tine Is to be seen, and » 
M» closest touch with 
•ol'ess confidence that 
ig from the north 
craids a broad move- 
ily become a potent

t
BLACK LAKE STEADY1

the tent.-ULy in the Toronto mar
ket y estel—/ was toward irregularity, 

I M(i tne majority of issues ln • which 
price changes were more to an nominal 
Jnlshed with moderate declines. Trad
ing was weil scattered, and in only a 
tew issues did transactions run into 
tares tigures.

Brazilian,
amounted to only 375 
against more than 90U the previous 
day, was distinctly reactionary in tne 
taee of the pronounced strength of tne 
pound sterling, opening at 48 7-8, un 
erer-nignt loss of a point, Brazilian 
reacted xurtner to 48 1-4, closing there 
for a net loss of 1 5-8 and with the 
dosing bid at 48. There is sometning 
like a concerted effort on the part of 
saoreboiders to induce the manage
ment to make a* t'.isbursement on me 
common and the “street" looks for a 
payment of one per cent, for the next 
quarter. "Cement was strong, selling 
up 1 1-8 to 69. Dealings in Canada 
permanent were unusuany heavy, 555 
shares bei-s dealt in, and the stock, 
sidling ex-dividend 2 1-2 per 
waa strong at 177 to 177 1-2. Atlantic 
Sugar reacted 1 1-2 to 92 and Span* 
iah River half a point to 87 1-2.

The war bonds were dull and price 
changes were unimportant.

Black Lake Asbestos was compara
tively inactive, but held firmly at 14. 
with 14 as the closing bid.

transactions:

in which dealings 
snares as

rket.
ration In Mclntyie 
when President J. p 

- announce» his âev- 
! well-known broker- 
1 has borne hisf years, that he m2yl 

te his entire time to 
rests. Reports front 
te that the McIntyre 
production to' record 

■ill be recalled that at 
tnnual meeting Mr. 
y to a shareholder's
the stock would be 
Idend basis of 5 pq.
In 1920, eald he hoped 
?r than that. It look» 
is preparing ;<> „t;ow 

Id stocks, ns ln otiief 
movements. Late in 

as received that some 
lad developed at the 
e stock, which closed, 
he day with $2.18 M 
id not register any 
It was said that 100 
rs, contending that 
e been granted a BOo 
c wage Increase, had 
boss drillers received 
rich appears to have 

Indications 
>r e quick settlement.

at $6.65 and Kirk- 
d up half a point to 
1 had a rally of half 
1-2, and Thompson* • 

considerable inquiry 
ose 3-4 to 7 3-4. Lake 
1.1*8 and West Dome

cent

The day’s 
stocks, 2,184, including 400

Listed 
mining;

bonds, $33,850; unlisted stocks, 3,730, 
Including 3,000 mining.

ANfclUAL MEETING OF
DAVIDSON POSTPONED

H. H- Sutherland Was Delayed in 
England Beyond Time 

Anticipated.
Notice has been sent to sharehold

ers of the Davidson Consolidated Gold 
Mines that the annual meeting, sched
uled to take place ln Toronto on 
March 29, has been postponed until 
May 3. The reason given is that the 
departure from England of H. H 
Sutherland, vice-president and 
agiag director of the company, 
delayed on account of illness. Mr. 
Sutherland is now up north with à 

1 party of English capitalists interested 
in the Davidson property.

A statement presented shows 
$90,757 has been advanced 
company by way of a 
amount expended on the properties 
including wages and supplies,
$87,757 and $3,000 was spent on pre
liminary work relating to incorpora
tion and organization of the company 
•The company is still to receive

were

man.
was

thaï 
to tne 

loan. Tht

h-agh, which had 
aticlpatton of an ex* 

report, continued 
Hth 73 asked. This
k, thought several 

about ready for the
k taken on an amaz- 
L and promises to go 
idends indefinitely, 
0 showed a recovery 
lost on Monday. La 

[point lower at 63 1-3,
l, showed the loss of 
[n. Tlmlskamlng at 
hewey at "44 were ua-

was liquidated free- 
half a point to the 
of 3.

up Petrol Oil attract- 
k smart rise of 6 1-1 
t the highest level to

was

on ac
count of purchase price $126,000 which 
tbs vendor company agreed 
the Davidson Consolidated in 
tion with purchase of

to pay 
connec- 

property for 
4,000,000 shares of fully-paid stock of 

I; the par value of $1.00.

I I Money and Exchange

London, March 16.—Bar silver, 67%d 
pei' ounce. Bar gold, Ills 6d. Money, 
3h $>er cent. Discount rates—Short bills, 
jk per cent.; three months’ bills, 5% to 
5% per cent. Gold premium at Lisuon,

OF SILVER.

16.—Bar silver, 67%4 
Une of 2%d. 
h 16.—Bar silver, $1.1$ 
ance of %c.

I’8 FINANCING

Parta, March 16—Prices ware firm on 
the bourse today. Three por cent 
rentes 66 francs 90 centimes. Exchange 
on London 49 francs 95 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan 88 francs 10 centimes. 
The dollar was quoted at 13 francs 68% 
centimes.irch 16.—The stock- 

F. Goodrich Tire ft 
ratified the recapl- 

vhich Is as follows; 
led Immediately $30,- 
7 per cent, convert- 
invertible after April 
imon stock at $80 a 
will have a warrant 
t the?' holder on or 
L 1922. the right to 
n stock at $80 ■' a 
P of 12% shares of 
100 note.

Otazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
hond brokers, report exchange rates yes
terday as follows: 
v v Buyers. Sellers.
AY. fda.... 12 9-16 pm. 12 11-16 
Mont. Ids.. Par.
Ster. dcm., 419.75 
°able tr.... 420.60 421

Demand sterling ln New York, 3.73%

Counter.
pm.

% to %Par.
420.60

DINED FINANCE MINISTER.
The Bond Dealers’ Association en

tertained Sir Henry Drayton, minister 
of finance, at a dinner at the Toronto 
Chib last night.

EARNINGS
h 16.—Rlordon Pulp 
for 1919 was $1,810,- 
of $367,080 over the 
ax and other deduc- 
r, giving a percent- 
>n common of 18.91 
Jared with 18,14 per

GOLD FOR ARGENTINA

New York, March 16.—Gold coin, 
JMued at $6,650,000, was withdrawn 
from the sub-treasury here today for 
shipment to Argentine.

«

\

U.S. Gold Camps I 
Close While We I 
Open New Ones
U. S. Gold Camps are going I 

while Canadian Camps are com- I 
lng. Press despatches say many I 
old U. S. (nines are closing and I 
estimates put U. S. production I 
for 1920 at $18,500,000 less than ■ 
for 1919. Canada's camps are I 
young and we look for big NEW ■ 
production—especially from Por- 
cuplne.

We are firmly convinced that I

BIG I

L’S NEW HIGH
:h 16,—Standard Oil 
lay reached a new 
net jjn early sales. <

Explanation 
w Syrian “King”

16.—Prince Felsal. 
t>f the Hedjaz, ha» 
fme to Paris at the 
[tie. as the result of 
ned King of Syria, 
says it understands, 
p explain this action 
rence.

VriON ATTACKED
•—The Peruvian la
the Bolivian capital, 
night by a mob of 
g to official advices 
■noon by the Peril-7 

The Peruvian con- 
residences of Peril-„■ 
attacked, the de- « 

rhe mob, the advices, 
by General Ismael 4 

■esldent of Bolivia» g

DYKE
will swell this production,
*'d n making Canada the 
country 9reatest 0°ld producing

and

RESIGNS
larch 16.—(Special) 
tig, for many years, . 
ham Street Metho- 
resigned and will / 
reside.

Get Your Share of 
Stock in Big Dyke, a 
Property With a Bril
liant Outlook.

National Brokerage Co.
LIMITED.

86 king ST. W.,
Adelaide 3007.

[T ALDERMAN
[larch 16.—(Special) J 
t. the oldest alder-J 
led suddenly at hlti 

U been a member otm 
or 75 years and v.'a*w

TORONTO.

[

*

FOR UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION OR 
QUOTATIONS ON THE MINING STOCKS

CALL MAIN 272-3
We are always at your service.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO
Standard Bank Bldg.

1

t

BOTHWELL
OIL

Has a very low Capital issue. 
The floating supply of stock is 
small and most of it is held for 
investment.
Any coming out now is bargain 
stock. It should sell above 60c. 
Place your orders with your 
nearest broker, or send It to us.

JOHN PRATT & CO.
79 Adelaide St. Bast.

Toronto, Ont.Main 6759.
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SIMPSONS —r
PW

PROBS:■t .ii f
Telephone Main 7841 Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes 5:30 p.m. Open All Day Saturday Market Adelaide 6100 UHI

If "
p fi i'

?
;

k Springs Advent Means New Clothing for the BoyI f| i

Cot ? •'
tie

■6*. IHI]ill ! And so the Boys Clothing Department the Second Floor Has Prepared 
Assortment Comprising Every Desirable Feature 

at Very Desirable Prices.

on
i

an : RE-ESTAz
1

liEiS
n ii

K If' i
ie» i
■u “The Dover” Spring, each year, brings in the Golden Age to the Boy. It is his peculiar season, 

warm funshine come marbles, baseball, adventurous trips up the Don or into the 
woods. It brings warm noon recesses, long evenings and the resumption of strenuous 
door activities.

The Rival HEAIIi With theBH i«
111 g Ifl I One of the most pleasing 

and attractive models 
designed for boys.

Double-breasted b 1 
Irish serge, trimmed with 
brass-finished G.R., buttons. 
Deep sailor collar, half-belt 
at back.

Sizes 3 to 10 years. To- 
I day's selling price... 14.00

out- A suit for the \yee lad, 
cunning and cute as can be, . 
but withal dependably made 
throughout; blue all-wool 
serge, double-breasted, deep 
sailor collar, finished with 
white pearl buttons and all- 
around belt, knicker pants. 
Sizes 4 to 8 years. . 14.00

ever No Decisio: 
G. Foster 1

t:

% t M
1 Sailors with whistle cord 

for little brother and suits 
specially designed to gratify 
the desires of the big lad, 
who already counts the days 
until he will sport "longs.” 
Simpson quality is stitched 
into the seams, it reinforces 
the chief "danger 
and adds a finish and style 
that makes a fellow feel 
jake. Mothers and Fath

ers will do well to bring the 
Boy in to see this array. It 
will educate him as to what 
a wonderful $uit he 
cure this Spring; it will edu
cate them as to what fair 

d reasonable prices are 
ed at Simpson's for the 

wonderful suit.

With it comes a yearning 

and a 1 demand for 
clothing.

May Be Su e
$

rcj r , V ifci
■ - : ■. 1 ' <■ II

> t : ‘

new
A suit to go to 

school in and one for church

SOME H<
:

;

mm Ottawa, Marc: 
Press) —Re -es tab 
men, monopolizei 
ings in the housi 
committee of tb 
re-establishment 
there were seve 
committee, admi 
explore, and toe 
of Winnipeg, ( 
map), moved tlx 
other special coi 

Early in the 
Poster, repeatin'! 
by Mr. Rowell s 
blared that it wa 
house to appoint 
It would become 
Up and carry on

• the old committe 
i But the goveri

■ position to give 
bat.” On this tb 
muring among th 

"The ^yvemraei 
ed. "does not ini 
question. It propi 
means in its pow< 

-—«deration, to see 
gallons are carrie 

Moves for 
Major Andrews, 

motion, urged thi 
should be settled ; 
spirit as was shov 
they went oversea] 
V.C., supporting, 
should come be for 
thi | order—pension 
gratuities. Suppôt

* Onumotton by O 
Capt. Manion. the 
stances of. pr 
life suffered

Captain Power, i 
moi ion. hoped the 
eommitt. a would 

■ o nouflage before 
V. A. convention 
strongly critical si 
Kenzie, former hi 
opposition, brougli 
conflict with B. W 
of last year's coi 
Kenzie declared tl 
returned men was 
the government’s < 
ways. Aid to the 
liberately delayed!

(Continued on i

; m■I - .*
*

mm:

ml I i t' I
or parties. There must be 

style to these and there 

simply must be good hard- 

wearing qualities, for aren’t 

there trees ttTbe shinned up 

and bases to be sh'd to I 
, Bearing all thc$e things in 

view, Simpson's Boys* 

Clothing Department on the 

Second Floor presents today 

a striking Spring display of 

juvenile garments. There 

is clothing here for all Boys, 

large and small.

ii- If

m : ■

1 zonesA Two-Button 
Double - Breaster

A Smart SuitI’Jf:
,1 •»I I fc'-i*/■ - IÏ /I

1 A regular boyishly smart 
Suit in dependable wool and 
cotton mixed tweed, plain 
gray, gray and green 
checks, brown and 
novelty mixtures and stripe 
effects. Belter models with 
bloomer pants, having belt 
loops and governor fasten
ers. Sizes 6 to 12

-
Something different in 

style, designed, in combina
tion waist line and belter 
model, full - fashioned 
bloomers with governor 
fasteners. Imported 
novelty tweed, very striking 
in appearance:

Sizes 28 to 30, at..
Sizes 31 to 33, at...

11
ES
■HI

graycan se~
*?*

gray ’
I ;

anc
askft

. 24.50 
25.50 years.

Extra special value at 12.75 '*
I

I
Concerning Men’s Suits and Haberdashery

•-Hr
■ e^ent 

ny reI

Jhe Popular Double-Breaster.

O)1 Shirts to Depend On1
e Kij

i 1
A style that dreJhf?? wh° ?kes c°mfort. if not pride, out of being well-

' Th7 find w the Arrow and the For.yth, a, well a.
mt"h. Spring tZÿ UPO” *° ^ W“r- D° "ol

never loses its appeal. In navy blue it always 
veys an impression of dressiness and good taste.

1 ■ con-» e

rIllustrated, A—Made up from a dark navy blue fine-finished
pdttir^thX. trdmtMn^JbP P”kt* and

40........................................

y>

Sizes 34 to 
....'. 45.00

1j

LARSENW 
CHARGE

Arrow Shirts
At $3.00—Neat, contrasting 

stripes of black, blue and helio 
—quality crepe material. Sizes 
14 to 17.
$4.00.

Forsyth Shirts
At $4.50—Fine quality cord

ed materials—woven stripes of 
black, blue, mauve and brown.
tc nk and in silk at
$O.UU.

The Yale11 4»

Cooksville Jur; 
for Trial—

A< Each, $3.00 andàa: # À suit for the young man. 
Note the lines of it; the. 
swing and the generally smart 
appearance.

Illustrated, B — Single-breast - 
one-button, form-fitting 

sacque, with soft roll, two-piece 
notch lapels, rope shoulders, 
slanting flap pockets, small cuff, 
and bell sleeve effect.

it■
Heaeasy

As to Ties and Pyjamas I
Another chapter 

drama? was brougl 
“relay, when Fran] 

# Kitted for trial on 
jgtar. The evidence 

J°Urned inquest a 
terday 
“death

!■ Play wmiSfinT,„a “proS L'lhaT JÆ" O' "is wife, who visits ,

M S£UC,ed- •rure Mlk Knit Ties in plain or fancy stitch, cross bars,

Conservative Suits our great Spring dis- 

heathers or'lneat hairline stripes. Each 2.50

I
ed, summed ur 

.. caused by 
ln 'he hands of 1 
turned.-

Dr. Groves acted 
absence of Dr. ym 
the previous proce 

According to th. 
Vfsen said his tw 
Joseph, and the 
James Davidson, w 
Lar6en farm at , 
Frey had brought 

whiskey to-^tiie 
they were dividing 
t was necessary 

the father, 
to feed the 
an argument 
P&vldson 
face, it 
the o f.

The conservative dresser is 
well looked after in our Spring 
display. There are several styles 
and materials that will be to his 
liking, one of them described in 
detail herewith :

Made up from a dark gray pin 
check worsted; single-breasted, 
three-button, soft roll, semi-fitted 
sacque model. Sizes 36 to 44,

40.00

f

Spring Weight 
Pyjamas

Flannelette 
Pyjamas

■
ii

\y

In fine cambric and soisette 
materials. Stripes in two and 
three-tone effects—blues, blacks, 
helio, gold and tan stripes; the 
plain shades in blue, helio and 
pmk. Sizes 34 to 44. Each 3.00

B Material in a rich dark brown 
mill-finished J worsted, with a 
novelty colbred stripe effect. 
Sizes 34 to 40

Pink or blue stripes, French 
neck, silk frogs, pearl buttons, 
draw string at watat. Sizes 34

3.50

to go t 
cattle.

at
42.50 was 

slapped 
appears tl 

action, • and 
leached behind a 

ought out a do, 
fell Was a repo 
of h|W‘Lh an ugly 1 
te!ihL8- head- Josepl ‘eh his father, wh 

from faln tea

to 44. Each

The New in Overcoats ifnw The Best of Underwear*m

!i>

Also Combinations same as above....................... . 2 00

th& barn 
on the thre 

Joseph worked 
■Dr. MacFadd

Si thread kaa
hour.
°0Pel and

to
«rested

f were teled 
the house j 
Frank Lai

Davidson’s w
the inquest j«Wence was ljrou|
witness, Mrs] 

Tdeceased, WJ 
i«lvd' „er testimor] 
caZ, ^ect the pr, 
Bk*?Uslon of the iij 

«ns, prosecuting
‘u.MrBev0f mul‘de 
truTV who was th 

*n the ordinary
t*k«t”rt1!minary sit] 
Dav,.P ce until th

counseI for 
for that a hea 
r»p earlier dateGently be granted.

It %

fiomfi“’w^TTn0dUc^“I%tu^tUSK',^d"^7nl-Kni, Made
34 to 44. Each cotton mixture. Shirts and drawers to match. Sizes 

Also Combinations same as above, each

Slmpsen'e—Mein Fleer.

i
(

£U. SSMPSOH Ï33 1.50
3.00
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